
KING EDWARD TO VISIT IRELAND ORCHARD ADDS MORE
MURDERS TO HIS LIST

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY 
HEARS WARM SPEECHES

/

Queen Alexandra 
to Accompany 

Him Eighteen Victims Were Slain in His Carnival of
» Blood

Says Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone Planned the Terrible 
Work and Repaid Him With Cash and Praise—How 
Steunenberg Was Sent to Eternity—On Cross-examina
tion He Admitted Deserting Wife and Child in Ontario, 
Fleeing With Another Woman and Committing Bigamy.

Rev. C. W. Gordon Dwells on Increase of Intem
perance in the West

Declares it the Church’s Duty to Take a Hand in the Evils 
•s That Prevail in Commercial and Public Life—A Hamil

ton Layman Strikes Out from the Shoulder and Says 
Graft is Rampant in Canada—Other Matters Dealt With.

i ■

Announcement of Royal Trip 
in July Causes Great Sur
prise in View of the Irish 
Troubles.

London, June 6—Coming on the heels of 
the widely published stories of disaffection 
in certain districts of Ireland, alleged to 
be more serious than in any period for the 
past twenty years, and provoking debates 
in both houses of parlament, the sudden 
official announcement was made last night 
that Ring Edward and Queen Alexandra 
will visit Ireland early in July.

The news has caused great surprise. 
Their majesties will cross in the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, and remain 
several days. Their sojourn will1 be mark
ed by full state pomp and ceremony.

It is significant that the king’s visita to 
Ireland are invariably ' made during the 
times of alleged disaffection. He is, how- 

always received with the greatest

church be ever on the alert to check 
such a tendency.

G. M. McDonnell, K. C., of Kingston, 
piadc a strong speech. “I object,” he 
said, “to temperance being put first in 
this question. Canada today is not suf
fering from intemperance the one-hun
dredth part of a degree to what she is 
suffering from graft. Every man in busi- 

knows that and if this General As
sembly has anything to sav 
form let it deal with the first thing first. 
Our forefathers in Scotland were honest 
men, even if they tqpk more whiskey than 
we do. We are not an honest people in 
Canada today. Don't you know it? Go 
to Ottawa and find out. Go to the elec
tion courts and find out. Lodk .at the re
port of the insurance commission.

Yet this high court of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada when it proposes a 
committee on moral reform puts temper- 

to the front. I protest most strong-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 6—At the Presbyterian 

Général Assembly today. Dr. R. Douglas 
appointed to the

Boise, Idaho, June 6—Harry Orchard 
crowned his admissions of grave crimes to
day when, continuing his case against Wil
liam D. Haywood, he made a detailed 
confession of the murder of Frank Steun
enberg by an infernal machine that di
rectly opens the way for his own convic
tion and execution for the mortal offense. 
He swore that the assassination of Steun-

shoot Frank Hcame, of the Colorado Fuel 
& Iron Company, and Dave Moffatt, presi
dent of the First National Bank, who were 
behind the fight against the federation.
He and Adams had no chance to kill these 
men. ,

“We were also to get after Judge God
dard who, Haywood said, was instrumental 
in defeating the eight-hour bill, which had 
been declared unconstitutional,” Orchard 
continued.

“At the fall elections, Peabody was Suc
ceeded by Governor MacDonald. Peabody 
went to live at Canon City, Colorado. 
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone all told 
me to keep after Peabody. It was ar
ranged that I should become a life insur
ance solicitor.”

Orchard declared he got recommenda
tions for that position with one of the 
big agencies in Denver from Mr. Hawkins, 
an attorney, and partner of E. F. Richard
son, one of the attorneys now representing 
Haywood, and F. J. Sullivan, president of 
the state federation of labor.

Orchard said he decided to prepare a 
bomb to place beneath Peabody’s bedroom 
window at Canon City. ,

The state here produced in evidence the 
lead casing of the bomb. It was the si e 
of a two gallon can. Orchard identified it. 
He said he had shown the casing to Petti
bone in Denver and loaded it in the base
ment of Pettibone’e store, the latter assist
ing him. Thirty pounds of giant powder 
were used.

Orchard declared that Pettibone gave 
him $100 before he went to Canon City 
with the bomb, but that an explanation ha 
had jokingly made in response to a ques
tion from a traveling companion who had 
heard a clock ticking in the grip with the 
bomb caused Pettibone to suggest that the 
attempt be deferred.
Killed Wrong Man.

As Pettibone wanted something pulled 
off before the convention to show for the 
money spent, he and Orchard made a bomb 
for Judge Gabbert and placed it in a 
vacant lot which the judge daily crossed.
A wire was left outside of the bomb, to 
which a pocket-book was to be attached, 
so that anyone picking up the puree would 
upset the sulphuric acid inside the bomb.

"We tried one day to fasten the purse, 
but Judge Gabbert came too fast, and we 
had to leave iij alone,” said Orchard.

“Pettibone had to go next day to Salt 
Lake to attend the convention of the fed-, 
eration. I was afraid to touch the old 
bomb, so I prepared a new one. As Judge 
Gabbert started out the next morning, I 
rode ahead of him on a bicycle and fasten
ed the pocket-book to the wire. I rode 
away, heard an explosion an hour after
wards. A man named Wally was killed. 
Judge Gabbert had passed without notic
ing the pocket-book.
Orchard’s Ontario Career.

Coburg, Ont., June 0.—Alfred Horsley, 
cheesemaker at the factory in North 
Brighton, left the country about 1896. He 
is the chief witness in the Boise, Idaho, 
murder trial under the name of Orchard. 
Horsley was horn of respectable parents 
who kept a garden farm about two miles 
from Wooler. After working on the 
farm in his younger days Horsley became 
a cheëse-maker at Wooler, going after
wards to the Brighton factory. Horsley 
was looked upon as a good cheese-maker . 
and established a name as a hustler. He 
had an off hand manner and made friends 
easily but, as one who knew him says, 
“he did not improve upon acquaintance.”

Horsley left the country with a woman 
who later returned to her husband. His 
wife was left deserted and has lived at 
Wooler up to this spring, where she has 
supported herself by working in evapor
ator factory and for farmers. She has one 
little girl.

Fraser, of Toronto, 
joint clerkship rendered vacant by the 
election of Dr. Campbell to the moderator-

-eh ip. 3Dr. Falconer read the report of the 
committee, which dealt with of moral re-•emergcncy

the resignation of Mr. Warden, treasurer 
of the western section of the church, ow
ing to his disagreeing with changes that 
had been made in his office. Although he 

__ had been asked to reconsider his decision, 
he had requested to be relieved of his post. 
Dr. Somerville had been appointed as tem
porary treasurer till this assembly met. 
{The committee’s action was approved.

The Rev. Henry Gracey, of Ganauoquc, 
proposed, and the Rev. W. J. Dey, of Sim- 
coe (Ont.), seconded the adoption of- the 
report of the committee of bills and over-

On the matter of the reception of min
sters, an overture was received from Knox 

church, Calgary, suggesting that “the home 
mission committee shall have assembly 

-.powers to receive ministers.”
This was supported by Rev. A. M. Gor

don, of MacLeod, and Dr. Gordon,^ of 
Winnipeg, but opposed by Principal I or
geat, who characterized the proposal 

* dangerous.
The moderator ruled this out of order, 

fcnd the question was 'referred to a com
mittee, on motion of W. J. Paul, of AT 
monte (Ont.)

Knox church, Hamilton, sent an over
ture asking that a committee to strike 
standing committees he appointed a year 
ahead, i , , -

Rev. W. J. Dey supported the overture 
end said the idea was that the committee 
should have time to consider matters. He 
proposed the overture be accepted and 
adopted. ,

Dr. Ramsay moved that it be referred 
to the special committee to which the Rev. 
W. J. Dey, Sir Thomas Taylor and Prin
cipal Patrick were added. Rev. W. J. 
Day accepted, and the resolution 
tied.
Moral Reform.

enberg was first suggested by Haywood, 
plotted by Haywood, Moyer, Petti-Was

bone and himself, was financed by Hay
wood and was executed by himself after 
the failure of an attempt, in which Jack
Simpkins had participated.

Orchard lifted the total of his own mur
dered victims to eighteen, detailed the cir
cumstances under which he tried to mur
der former Governor Peabody, Judge 
Goodard, Judge Gabbert, General Sher- 

BsU, Dave Mioffatt and Frank

ever, 
enthusiasm.

jEJjn® MRS, HOWARD GOULD 
SAKS HUSBAND IS A 

WRY BAD MAN

ance
ly against this. I am a temperance man. 
I have worked for temperance and I will 
work again, but I most emphatically de
clare that the thing we are principally 
suffering from in Canada today is not in
temperance at all ,it is graft.

After further discussion it was decided 
to refer the question to a committee for 
report.

man

BOND DIFFERS 
WITH CHAMBERLAIN

Heme.
Then under cross-examination, Orchard 

confessed guilt of the sordid social crimes 
of deserting his young child and wife in 
Ontario, going to British Columbia with 
Hattie Simpson, the wife of another man, 
and committing bigamy by marrying a 
third woman at Cripple Creek.

Through the shocking details of murder 
plots, stories of secret bomb-making and 
tales of man-hunt,s with sawed-qff shot- 

and infernal machines as weapons,

o

MEETS MEMBERSHome Missions Report.
Tonight the assembly devoted itself to 

home mission work. The report on the 
eastern section was presented by Rev. D. 
McOdrum, of Moncton (N. B.) Mr. Mc- 
Odrum, in giving a brief digest of the re
port, said that it showed eighteen ordain
ed missionaries with sixty-six preaching 

attendance of

!as
Makes Serious Charges Against Him 

in Separation Suit.
Cannot Endorse His Wish for New

foundland to Join Canada
Harmonious Caiicus of Local 

Government Supporters 
at Frediricton

New York, June 6—The case of Mrs. 
Howard Gould, who has instituted suit for 
a separation from her husband, Howard 
Gould, was given its first public airing in 
court today. The occasion was the hearing 
of arguments on motion ot counsel for Mr. 
Gould to strike out certain allegations in 
Mrs. Gould's complaint. Arguments of 
considerable length were made both for 
and against the motion, and at their con
clusion the attorneys were given until 
Monday to file briefs in the case. The 
grounds on which Mr. Gould is suing her 
husband as shown by parts of the com
plaint read by counsel for Mr. Gould, are:

First* abandonment of Mrs. Gould by 
her husband; second, the allegation that 
the habits and conduct of Mr. Gould are 
such that it was improper for his wife to 
live with him; third, that since September 
last he has neglected his wife and refused 
to provide for her, except that he paid for 
her support at a New York hotel since 
that time, and fourth, that Gould has 
treated his wife with extreme cruelty, 
ployed spies to harass her, caused her mail- 
hag to be tampered with, maintained illi
cit relations with women of had character, 
and that he employed an ex-convict and 
several New York detectives to secure im
proper evidence against Mrs. Gould.

DeLancey Nicoll, who argued the case 
for Mr. Gould, said that every allegation 
against Mr. Gould will be denied when the 
answer to the suit is filed.

He maintained that the charges to 
which he objected as scandalous did not 
tend to support the allegation of cruelty. 
He esneciallv objected to the charge that 
for three years Gould had maintained 
illicit and immoral relations with women 
of bad character and had conducted him
self in this respect in an open and notori
ous manner. He declared that the charges 
were made for the purpose of putting the 
defendant in an embarrassing position and 
that in other cases where such allegations 
have been introduced the court has strick- 
en them out.

In replying to Mr. Nicolls’ argument, 
Clarence Sheam, counsel for Mrs. Gould, 
said that if the defense would ask for a 
bill of particulars, specific charges would 
be made of so serious a character that he 
would not presume to mention them in 
court in the course of his. argument.

f
Declares at London Banquet That 

It Is Neither Desirable Nor Prac
tical -- Warns British Govern
ment Against Continuing Its 
Policy in Regard to Ancient 
Colony,

itguns
the witness went on in the same, quiet,

stations with an average 
3,615 and 1,439 communicants, of whom 
ninety-two had been added during the 
past year. There were forty-nine catech
ists employed against forty-four of the 
previous year, of whom three were assist
ants to settled pastors. These supplied 
113 preaching stations with an average at
tendance of 6,485, including 1,528 families 
including 1,743 communicants, of whom 
159 had been added during the past year.

The financial aspect was also excellent, 
the missions having contributed $1,600 
more for their own support than during 
the previous years in the field served by 
the catechists, while in the mission sta
tions they had contributed $8,728 to the 
support of the students who labored 
among them, while they have a credit bal
ance of $3,176, so that their funds were in 
excellent condition.

But the main trouble was that they 
were not able to spend enough owing to 
the difficulty of getting men for the work. 
Owing to the lack of catechists there were 
between thirty-five and forty vacant con
gregations for whom men could mot be se
cured. This was owing to the call #f the 
west and lack of students for the mini-

off-hand manner that marked his demean
or yesterday. His voice dropped to lower 
keys as the pitiful stories of the long hunt 
for Steunenberg narrowed down to the 
last day and he told of the race from the 
hotel to the home to beat his victim with 
the "death-trap and the meeting in the 
evening gloom as the victim walked un
consciously to his doom.

BARRY MAY BE CHOSEN

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, June 6—A London Canadian 

Associated Press cable says: Sir Robert 
Bond was entertained at dinner by the 
West Indian Club. Joseph Chamberlain 
wrote apologizing for his non-attendance. 
He said he had watched with interest the 

which had been made by New-

It is Rumored That Fredericton Law
yer Has Been Selected for Attorney 
General — Dr. Pugsley Banquets 
Legislators and Heads of Depart
ment-River Drives All Safe.

was car-
Winced at Telling Family's 

Names.
Through it all he winced but once, and 

that waia when the defense made him 
name his six sisters and his one brother 
and give their residences in Ontario and 
New York.

The defense fought the story with a 
multiplicity of objections and succeeded 
in heading off an attempt to tell the story 
of the murder of Arthur Collins at Tel- 
luride and temporarily shut out the con
tents of a telegram received end, a tele
gram sent by Orchard after his arrest. 
Except for this the state managed to get 
in its story intact.

The state today began its corroboration 
of Orchard's crimson tale by producing 
the lead casing of the Peabody bomb. Or
chard identified it, swore that he brought 
it from Canon City to Denver and then 

to Wallace, where he gave it to 
named Cunningham. It was thrown into 
the.river ,and the state promises later to 
prove its recovery.

Haywood and his kinsfolk listened quiet
ly to the long recital and about their first 
show of feeling was one of amusement 
when Attorney Richardson began his on
slaught and brought out Orchard’s domes
tic crimes.

There were the same precautions and 
the same armed guards today to protect 
Orchard and the same court room scenes 
except that among the spectators the wo
men to men were as two to one. There 
was
doors of the court had to be closed at 
both sessions.

Orchard finished his direct examination 
at 2.35 o'clock and the cross-examination 
only reached to the Coeur d’Alene days 
of 1899 when the court rose. The cross- 
examination will be continued 
o’clock tomorrow.
Horrible Confession Continued.

Harry Orchard this morning on the 
stand continued his story; of almost un
paralleled crimes. First he gave the names 
of several persons he met in San Francisco 
when he went there to kill Fred. Bradley, 
formerly manager of the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan mines in the Coeur d Alene. Or
chard, part of the time, w-as known as 
Barry. On returning to Denver wearing 
a soldier’s uniform, he called up Pettibone 
by telephone and told him Bradley 
alive but had lost his eight, and probably 
would be deaf the remainder of his life.

“Pettibone said that was better than if 
I had killed him outright, that Bradley 
would be a living example,’ 'continued the 
witneM. Orchard said he asked for money 
and received $125 from Pettibone.

Orchard said Haywood next asked him 
“to go to work on Judge Gabbert, of the 
supreme court of Colorado.”

“He said Judge Gabbert,” Orchard went 
on, “had been rendering derisions against 
Moyer, whom we were trying to get out 
of Tellirride on habeas corpus. 1 went to 
Judge Gabbert’s house with Steve Adams 
and a shotgun, but we did not see the 
judge. Haywood also wanted us to try 
again at Governor Peabody, who was 
about to he re-elected. Steve Adams, 
Billy Ackman and I made a bomb. We 
put" it under the sidewalk at 138 street 
and Grant avenue in Denver. The gover- 

walked along here every morning.
Coal Wagons Saved Governor’s 

Life.
The passage of two coal wagons as the 

governor walked over the spot prevented 
Adams and Orchard from pulling 1 he wire, 
and the bond) was thrown into the river. 
Attempts to shoot Peabody likewise failed, 
i ii.-im.rd said Hajwnod also wanted him to

x
interesting discussion atThere was an 

this afternoon's meeting on the question 
of temperance and moral reform. A num
ber of overtures, dealing with the sub
ject and urging that the Presbyterian 
church should show more activity in the 
matter, were presented to the assembly. 
One of the overtures was from the Pres
bytery of St. John, which urged that the 

gdtnbly should take steps to have rep- 
esentatives of the church meet all im
migrants at Halifax. St. John and other 
norts with a view to caring for the wel- 

of Presbyterian immigrants. the 
overtures were supported by a number of 
the members in strong speeches.

progress
foundland under Sir Robert Bond’s wise 
administration, and hoped that Britain's 
oldest colony was fairly launched on a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—A caucus of 

members of the legislature supporting the 
government, held in the executive council 
chambers this evening, was presided over 
by Mr. Barnes, of Kent. The only absen
tees were Messrs. Young, of Gloucester, 
who is ill; Farris and King, at present in 
the old country, and Whitehead, of York.

Premier Robinson came in for a most 
cordial reception and the proceedings were 
most harmonious. Matters in connection 
with the policy of the party were dis
cussed, but just what conclusions were ar
rived at have not been made public.

Premier Robinson when asked for infor
mation concerning what took place, said 
that the vacant portfolio of attorney-gen
eral was not discussed, but he intimated 
that sonie action would likely be taken be
fore members of the legislature left the

of prosperity. He trusted the re-career
cent difference about the fisheries Would 
be satisfactorily arranged, and that the 
settlement might be a prelude to that 
union with the great dominion to the w^est 
which he believed to be ultimately most 
conducive to the permanent interests of 
Newfoundland.

Responding to the toast of his health, 
Sir Robert Bond , said that while he was 
not prepared to challenge the correctness 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s statement that the 
permanent welfare of Newfoundland de
pended upon the blending of that colony’s 
interest with those of Canada, he would 
be constrained to say that such a union 
at present was not desirable, nor within 
the region of practical politics.

Alluding to the alleged dramatic inci
dent at the colonial conference, Premier 
Bond emphatically repudiated it, and de
nied that he ever said the report Was 
substantially correct. He intimated, how
ever, that if the colony had been treated, 
with a little more courtesy in the prepara
tion and the publication of the precis, the 
misrepresentation of facts by a section of 
the press would have been avoided.

During the whole conference there had 
not been one heated expression or dram
atic incident.

As to the fisheries question he had told 
the British government that repetition of 
the action of last year would not only be re 
garded as humiliating to the colony but 
would lead to the total disregard to all 
constituted authority within it. He was 
not .unhopeful that before he returned 
something satisfactory would be arrived at 
regarding matters in which he was inter
ested.

Iem-

trv.
Mr. McOdrum pleaded for efforts to in

crease the number* of candidates to the 
ministry, arguing that surely there would 
be room in this growipg country for a 
greater growth of men anxious to work 
for righteousness. He pointed out that 
pay for the catechists has been increased 
to $7.50 a weak instead of $7, in çaeh case 
with board, and it was hioped that ere 
long to further increase this to $8.

Rev. Dr. Tufts, of Stellarton (N. S.), 
seconded the motion for the adoption of 
the report and strongly urged the import
ance of the work which lie pointed out 
kept 3,000 families, comprising 10,000 
people in touch with religious work.

Rev. O. W. Gordon.
Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Winnipeg, who 

«poke in support of the overtures, referred 
at the outset to the growth of intemper- 

in the west, saying that the last 
census of Manitoba showed that the 
growth of liquor drinking habits in that 
province had been very great indeed.

He also referred to the increase in the 
eocial drinking and the treating habit 
which seemed to be regarded as a mark ot 
hospitality. It was the custom, Dr. Gor
don said, of some people when ministers 
of the gospel took up these subjects to ad
vise them to attend to their purely spir
itual duties and to confine themselves to 
preaching the gospel. That was a favorite 
attitude of some people and the result, 
unfortunately, was that the church in 

withholding its influ-

a manon

ance

city.
It is eai<l that J. H. Barry, K. C., of 

this city, stands a good chance of securing 
the position. Some matters still remain 
to be discussed, and it is understood an
other meeting will be held tomorrow.

At the conclusion of the caucus, ex- 
Premier Pugsley entertained the memberu 
of the legislature supporting the govern
ment and head officials of the several de
partments at a farewell dinner at the 
Queen hotel. It was a most successful 
function, and everything passed off pleas
antly.

There were more than fifty guests, and 
not a vacant scat. The table was ar
ranged in the form of a T, and 
tifully decorated with smilax, carnations 
and apple blossoms.

Dr. Pugsley, who made an ideal chair
man, had on his right Premier Robinson 
and Speaker Osman, and on his left F. B. 
Carvell, M. P. for Carleton, and Hon. C. 
H. LaBillois. Slirveyor-Geqeral Sweeney 

upied the vice-chair, having A. B. Copp 
on his left and Deputy Receiver-General 
Babbitt on his right.

A full course dinner was served in Land
lord McCaffrey’s best style, and came in 
for ample justice at the hands of the 
guests.

Hanlon’s orchestra, from a position in 
the hall, furnished an excellent programme 
of music during the progress of the din-

son df WM. McKenzie
DIES SUDDENLY

another rush for admittance and the

some respects was 
ence and keeping its hands off commercial 
life, with the consequence that commercial 
life’ and methods had become, to a large 
extent, corrupted. What was true in re
gard to commercial life was eVen more so 

regard to political life.
Bad Examples in Public Life.

AMERICAN MACKEREL 
FLEET CATCH OFF 

NOVA SCOTIA NIL
Was Treasurer of Canadian Northern 

Railway and Only Twenty-nine 
Years Old.

at V

was beau-

He was glad to hear Rev. Mr. Shearer, 
on a recent occasion, say that after asso- 
dation with the members on both sides 

parliament he could say that Canada 
s governed by a very honorable body 

,i men. He thought that ministers should 
support such men on* all occasions and 
stand between them and unfair criticism. 
But Canada today, lie was very sorry to 
say, was holding its face down with shame 
and’ had a right to hold its face down be
cause of the examples they had in public 
life who were no credit to it and who did 
not elevate the moral standards either of 
public or private life he felt that some
thing should he done to elevate the moral 
tone of those who represented them in 
public life. It had been said that these 
men did not represent Canada or Cana
dians but he was afraid that they did too 
much represent tile political standards m 
force in this country today.

Was the church doing all that it should, 
he asked, in temperance and the methods 
of political integrity and morality. There 
was a great horror in some quarters of 
the church interfering in polities. He 
hoped they would get over that, for Ins 
part he had got over it. The tone of the 
Presbyterian church, lie believed, was not 
lowered. Its tone was as high as ever it 
was but somehow they could not bring 
to bear the manhood of the church at the 
right time so as to produce the best re- 
cults. •
• Vealth Will Lower Moral Tone.

He believed that the next few years 
be years of unprecedented trial for 

anada from a moral point of view with 
4,he tremendous growth in wealth and the 
material progress of the country, there 
would no doubt be a little loosening of 
the moral bonds and they should as a

Halifax, N. S., June 6.—(Special)—A! 
wireless telegram from Prospect, near the 
mouth of Halifax harbor, says: It begins 
to look now as if the American mackerel 
fleet would have a very small catch this

BOSTON AERONAUT’S 
SENSATIONAL TRIP 

NEARLY HIS FINISH
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, June 6—Alex W. MacKenzie, 
second son of William MacKenzie, of the 
Canadian. Northern, died suddenly at 

^Jlenroad City tonight from heart failure, 
following an operation for appendicitis. 
Deceased was treasurer of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and secretary of the 
Inverness Railway and Coal Company. He 
was 29 years of age. He leaves a family of 
two children. He tvas a well known ath
letic sportsman and horse owner and mem
ber of several Toronto clubs.

I

LORD RIPON STILL year, tio far no fish have been taken, 
and tile season ;s nearly two weeks be
hind. A strong southeast wind has driv- 

thirty fishing vessels into here for

Boston, Mass., June 6—The breaking 
down of his motor, which allowed the air
ship he was navigating to be blown out to 

resulting in a fatality for 
Lincoln Beachy, off Revere Beach today.

Beachy had made a sensational journey 
from Revere Beach to Boston, sailing high 

Boston’s tallest structures, the Ames

HOPEFUL OF IRISH ■was
en some
shelter and many others arc in differentsea, came near

parts along the coast. The cruiser Can
ada, which has been watching the A méri

te prevent them trespassing within 
territorial water*, is also lying here.

HOME RULE cans
nor.
Premier Robinson’s Policy.

The health of the King was proposed by 
the chairman and drank with musical 
honors.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley also proposed the 
health of Premier Robinson. He made 
a witty speech and expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Robinson would fill the position 

successfully that he (Pugsley) could 
have done. He said that the premier

ship of New Brunswick was no mean posi
tion. and it was the proudest moment of 
his life when he accept cal it. Circumstances 
over which he had no control made it 
necessary for him to tender his resignation 
and his action in recommending Mr. Rob
inson as his successor had met with the 
hearty approval of the iteople of the prov
ince.

Premier Robinson responded to the toast 
in an eloquent speech, which was frequent
ly punctured with applause, lie paid au 
eloquent tribute to the work of Dr. Pugs- 
1(‘V, .and expressed the opinion that he 
would soon he filling a high position in the 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

building, and passing over the steeple of 
the Park street church, and the State 
House dome, finally landing on Boston 
common, where thousands of people Were 
attracted by the unusual appearance.

Beachy delivered a message to the gov- 
and then rose in his airship for the

London, July 7—“The foremost Liberal 
principle of the government in the admin
istration of Irish affairs is that they should 
he conducted in accordance with Irish 
ideas,” said the Marquis of Ripon, lord 
privy seal and Liberal leader in the house 

sjieakmg tonight before the

Senator Knox Endorsed, for 
Presidency.

Harrisburg, Pa., June 6—Vnited States 
Senator Knox was formally endorsed for 
the presidency by the Republican stale 
convention, held here today for the nomi
nation of a candidate for state treasurer. 
The Knox endorsement was embodied i:i 
the platform, which also endorsed tile pol
icies and administration of President 
Roosevelt.

WARLIKE THE OF 
«ESI PH ernor 

return trip.
When the aeronaut was a mile or more 

off shore in Boston harbor, after leaving 
the city, his motor broke down and the 
airship was fast being blown out into the 
harbor. Beachy managed to fix up his en
gine partially sop as to get back to the 
vicinity of Revere Beach. Several hundred 
feet off shore the balloon, settled rapidly 
and it looked as if Beachy would be 
thrown into the water and entangled 
liencath his airship.

Men in a row boat and launches nearby 
seized the aeronaut’s drag rope 
ed for shore, towing the airship, which 
was finally beached without da mage, while 
the navigator was taken off in the boat.

of lords,
Eighty Club at the Hotel Cecil. He refer
red to tile withdrawal of Mr. Birrell «

more
ever

l
Irish council hill and declared it was quite 
natural that the Nationalists should have 
rejected the 
believed it would have been an obstacle to 
their ultimate goal—home rule.

The speaker was greatly applauded when 
he announced that he was a “wholly un
repentant home ruler,” and that the rejec
tion of the bill would make no difference 
in the policy of the Liberals toward Ire
land. His party hoped that it might some 
day in the near future Is- able to effect a 
jK-nnanent settlement of the difficulties in 
Ireland in consonance with the wishes pf 

I a majority of the people of that island.

Tokio, June 7—The Hochf, which is sup
porting Count Oknma in his position on 
the American question, this morning says:

“The San Francisco outrages are worse 
than the murder of a missionary in China, 
which resulted in the occupation of Kiao 
Chow. Who would blame an appeal to the 
last measure if an impotency to protect 
treaty rights is proved?

“We hope, however, that Ambassador 
will be firm enough to make the 

Washington government to quickly take 
to mete out justice to the Jap-

when they honestlymeasure

Bis’ey Team Now Complete.nor
Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—After many 

refusals the Bisley team is at last com
plete, the final place being filled by Com. 
R. L. Snowball. Forthy-tliird Regiment, 
Ottawa.and start - Should another vacancy ari-e 
Cap!. Hunter, of the Fifty-sixth, is the 
next waiting man.

Aoki

measures
anese.”
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ST. JOHN GIRL 
WON ENGLISH

iliary was organized and who was the 
first president oS the society.

Mrs. J. L. Dawson was elected delegate 
to represent this society at branch meet
ing in Charlottetown with Mrs. W. W. 
Anderson, alternate. Mrs. H. F. Pickard, 
and Miss Emma Trueman were elected to 
attend district meeting of W. M. S. at 
Port Elgin.

H. C. Atkinson, B. A., left today for 
Fredericton.

Miss Florence Chubbuck left last even
ing for her home in Ottawa.

Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin left yesterday for 
the west. She proposes spending a year 
with he^ son, Dr. Alex. Goodwin, of Van- 

y and Rev. Harry Goodwin, of Al-

. John Stokes and Mrs. May Wheat- 
tÆ left this week for an extended visit 
p! Boston and adjacent cities.

Rev. Dr, Borden, Mrs. Borden, Misses 
Elaine and Gladys Borden, Mrs. Fred 
Ryan and Cedric Ryan leave today for 
Montreal and will sail on Saturday for 
their European trip on the steamer Ot
tawa.

Mise Lou Ford and Miss Effie Johnson 
leave today for a trip to Vancouver (B.C.)

Professor and Mrs. Crowell are spend
ing their holidays jn Maine and New 
Hampshire.

Professor and Mrs. Swertzer have left 
for Newton (Mass.), where they will spend 
the summer. *

The Ideal laxative 
lor Children■5 ■ JV r ,r

DEAD FROM COKE GAS PRIZE AT ACADIA'
FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Mothers cannot be too carefnl 
in what th 
move the 
cascara,se 
pills, castol oil, al[ purging 
mineral Wters irtiate the 
bowels—uplet the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
—'l--onic nom-action jpf the 

rels—CoAtipation/

ive children to 
Calomel, 

sann, cathartic

Elsie Estabrook Awarded It as Miss 
Louise Thompson Was Over Age- 
News of Annapolis Valley.

Husband and Four Children Have 
Narrow Escape from Death While 
They Slept.

Wolfville, N. S„ June 6.—Mis» Cora 
B. Elliott, of Clarence, who has been 
spending the winter ^ in Boston studying 
at the Gordon Missionary Training School, 
is spending a few days in Wolfville. Miss 
Elliott expects to leave for India in Sep
tember.

Hamilton, Ont., June 6—One dead, one 
critically ill and four others in a weaken
ed condition is the result of escaping gas 
last night in the house of Samuel Wralms- 
ley. When the family retired one of the 
children put some coke on the kitchen 
stove and forgot to open the damper. The 
deadly fumes escaped into the room and 
about 12 o’clock Mrs. Walmsley in trying 
to get out of bed to see one of her chil
dren, was overcome and fell limply on the 
bed. Her husband went outside, drew a 
pail of water and gave each member of 
the family a drink after which he again 
retired, not aware of the escaping gas. 
About 7 o’clock this morning he awoke 
and 'fell helplessly to the floor. On his 
hands and knees he crawled to the door 
and across the garden to a neighbor’s 
house, where he alarmed the inmates,who 
responded and found Mrs. Walmsley dead, 
face downwards on the bed.

Four children, ranging in age from ten 
to four years, were unconscious. The eld
est daughter is still in a critical state.

improper conduct. Nothing damaging 
brought out up to hour of writing.

Last night a game was played between 
a junior base ball club of Chatham and 
the Newcastle Rough Riders. The score I 
was: Newcastle, 12; Chatham, 11, wii^^
<yie inning to spare. The Chatham pitcher w 
was Daniel Henley and Walter Maltby 1 
ind Leslie Miller pitched for the home È 
team. James Murphy umpired. The game ■ 
was exciting.

Revs. F. C. Simpson, oj Douglastown, 
and his guest, J. A. McGlashen, of 
Bridgetown (N. S.), leave tonight for 
Montreal to attend Presbyterian synod.

Eighty-nine dollars was realized at Doug
lastown concert last sight in aid of the 
manse building fund. .

Invitations are out for the marriage of Fruit-a-tiveS
WiBiaip H. Hambly, of Sedley (Sask.), for the child:
to Miss Kate L. Troy, which will take alwavs in tb£ house.
place at Newcastle June 8. 1 * f . - - . „ _ _ , «

Mrs. Thos. Allan, of St. John, is visit- 50C. a-box—6 for $2.50, Sent Chatham, June ff-Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
tag Mrs. O'Donnell. . on receipt of price, if your • Anderson leave today on a visit to Mon-

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Aitken, accompan- druggist does not handle them, treal and Hamilton (On .) _ .

StrME.SSBt'Srî S °""» OMSK'S 22TSS?»
In a few davs Miss Aitken will go to Chi- ' 1 »■■■—■"' ■ I. the secretary-treasurer was submitted and
ego, where on the 15th she will be mar- againet the livPry stable employe, charging "dopted
NettMexic^ra^sWAntm0has,"™efvend ™th 8"',ng liquor to an Indian. r/ B. Crombie, W. C. Winslow and Jas!
a great number of valuable wedding pres- A happy wedding took place this morn- Beveridge, bon. vice-pres.; Dr W Stuart
ents. ing at the residence of Robert McCain, at Loggie, president; Charles McMillan, sec-

Newcastle, June 5—The examination of H. Burton when his daughter Miss Mary retary-treasurer; J. Brooks Beveridge,C, Niven and Mis. Minnie Ellis was con- f"“0n' wnen 113 daugmer Miss viary A R Hayüand WaUaoe Loggie, J. Mc- 
tinued yesterday. The witnesses were Wll- McCain, and John A. Lmdeay, former Xauahton and XV. Crombie, Fred Jordan, 
and* MlBsWAdd,fel"McDonBld.lB8 M“ry Boudreau mayor of Woodstock, were united in mar- managing committee. Mrs. XV. C. Wins- 

Mr. Brown testified that he had stayed one riage. The ceremony was performed by )OW] Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mrs. H. B. Mac- 
night in the house occupied by Miss Bills ; Rev r q Fulton, in the presence of a Donald. Mrs. E. XV. B. Seovil, Mrs. A. H. 
Mrd Ntoé^ha'd goM htodhri;nOTn6’home 'and >krge gathering of friends and relatives of Marquis, Miss Pierce andMiss Nicol,ladies 
Miss Ellis had locked herself in her own the happy couple. A daintily prepared 
room alone. wedding breakfast was served after the

Mi” Boudre*audttat’ed”hatnMis8rEmts had ceremony, and ex-Mayor Lindsay and his whose death occurred Monday,took place 
boarded with her several weeks about a year j bride were passengers to St. John on the • tjiig morning, and was largely attended, 
ago. Had paid her own board. Mr. Niven steamer Victoria. This evening they ex- Requiem high mass was celebrated in the 
Miss Boudre^'sher °r at pect to leave St. John for Montreal, where Pro-Cathedral by Mv. Father O'Keefe
" Miss Addle McDonald, a child of twelve they will sail on the Virginian for Europe 
years, had stayed with Miss BHlir some time to spend their honeymoon.
this spring in rooms over Mr. Nevin's car- T TUrmutrm SmH nrt rases were artrued riage factory. She saw Mr. Nevin there oc- V™ Moncton fccott act, cases w ere argueo.
casionally. before the supremo court this morning, in

Casà was postponed till Thursday. ex parte Gallagher, Teed, K. C., support-
aDDOinted “p °f L°Wer NegUaC’ haS been ed an order made by Judge Landry to 

Mrs J D. MacNutt is ill with bronchitis, quash the conviction under which the de- 
Miles Chlston, son of Richard Chiston, of fendant was sentenced to one month im- 

Derby, Is graduallyprieonment with option of fine. Chand- 
raZnedrrom Newark’”4 daU8ht*r 1er, K. C., contra. The court oniered that

Miss Edith Payne, of Stone Haven, is vis- the case be sent back to the magistrate » l : xr p junc
!erBcounty.E'a SCOt'' ot Janevllle- 01ouce8" for a proper return and be heard on the Bayfey Jeft’ for the hospital at St. John

second Friday of the term. In ex parte where he will have an operation perform- 
Connier, Chandler. K. C., shews cause Qn Ma eye Mr. Bayley has been a 
against an order nisi to quash a con vie- at sugerer for the past two years and 
tion and court, reserves judgment. his many friends hope that the treatment

A girl named Lena Grass, agpd nineteen, win be beneficial, 
daughter of XVm. Grass, of Lincoln died An ice cream and basket social will be 
at her home last evening under sad cir- hcH ifi the pub]ic hall on Tuesday even- 
cumstanccs. She was'taken ill on Sunday i . June n proceeds towards Methodist 
with convulsions and the physician who c^urc^
was called noticed that she was about to . Mrs 4_ B. Gamstcr, who has been visit- 
become a mother. He found it necessary ; . her mofber, Mrs. S. Jones, will return 
to perform an operation but she passed | to6her homc at Bridgewater (N. S.), on 
away without regaining consciousness. JJie Monday
girl had been employed as a domestic in " Wm Adair, who is seriously ill, is not 
this city and was courted by a young man ^ to recover.
who has been working m he lumber ^ wffl) wl,o has been visiting 
woods. He vis,ted her at, Christmas and on Mr, j p Conneley has returned to her 
learning of her cond.tion promised to hom<, at 1Io well Cape.

her. He left- soon alforwards and Mjsa Q o( Waterford, has been visit- 
did not return to keep hm promise. jng her pigterj Mr8, Thos. Lockhart.

' Miss Seaton, of St. John, is the guest of
WOLFVILLE Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Parlee.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
Charlton.

Mrs. Robert Church, of Petitcodiac, 
spent yesterday with her brother, Rev. D. 
B. Bayley.

Rev. F. P. Dresser is moving to Lower 
Millstream for the summer.

Mrs. Geo.Harvey is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Secord, and leaves shortly for Mon
treal to join her husband, who is in busi
ness there.

stated yesterday. The entries close JuneROTHESAY ÎS. couveAwas
A. A. Carey, a New York detective,-vis

ited Moncton today and took a look about 
the city in company with Chief Rideout. 
The «xact nature of the detective’s busi
ness could not be ascertained, the police 
not even admitting he wfes a sleuthhound. 
It is stated by those aware of the detec
tive’s presence here that he is in search 
of the murderers of Father Kasper, the 
Armenian priest, whose body was found 
Sunday, May 26, jammed in a trunk in 
West 34th street house, New York. The 
New York detective and Detective Wil
liams, of the I. C. R-, left this after- 

for St. John.
The Lastook Fishing Club, with bead- 

quarters at Blockfish, Kent county, held 
an organization meeting here this after- 

The officers elected were: Arthur

beiRothesay, June 5—Much tmtlefactiôn' is ex
pressed today in this vicinity because of the 
statement made bÿ Hon. William Pugstey at 
the launching in Clifton yesterday that there 
was a chance that the valley railway might 
pass through the parishes of Kingston and 
Rothesay. It has long been a dream of the 
Kingston people that a railway might some 
day choose the route through* their beautiful 
and fertile valley and if the waterways are 

* not too numerous and broad the railway com
pany may conclude to gratify them. It 
would be necessary to bridge both the St. 
Jofin and Kennebeccasis rivers and the ex
pense it is feared will prevent the adoption 
of the proposed route.

Dr. Pugsley expressed his pleasure 
returning from Clifton that the new boat had 
been completed ready for the machinery and 
spoke of the great advantages the steamer 
would be to the people of the parishes of 
Kingston and Rothesay. It was pointed out 
to him how important it wras that the pas
sage between the big and little Kennebec
casis islands should be dredged to a suffi
cient breadth and depth to permit the steamer 
to make a direct trip from Rothesay to Moss 
Glen, at which point very many people from 
the lower part of Kingston parish and from 
Long Reach could make prompt connections 
■wHh the railway. His suggestion that the 
need of work there should be presented to 
the federal department of public w’orks will 
be acted upon.

Dr. Pugsley was accompanied by Mrs. Pugs
ley and his two sons, William and Jack, and 
ether friends. The party made the trip from 
the city to Rothesay in automobiles in quick 
time and returned in the. evening.

Coun. Gilliland contributed to the enjoy
ment. of the afternoon by bringing a band 
from the city which enlivened the proceed
ings considerably.

Among those present from the city were 
Edward Bates. Henry Gallagher, Henry Fln- 
nlgan and J. M. Seovil.

Recent arrivals in Rothesay include Rev. 
Mr. Gordon (Ralph Connor), who was the 
guest of Mrs. R. E. Puddington. and D. C. 
Dawson and A. O. Earle, of the New Bruns
wick Telegraph 
Kennedy’^.

The laying of the heavy rails upon the 
section uncompleted last summer below Nau- 
wlgewauk has been finished and the work
men laid off. Peter Gallagher, who was in 
charge of the section at Model Farin, has 
taken the place formerly held by the late Mr. 
Rafferty and William Munan is, section fore
man for the present in his place.

The new baggage room for Rothesay sta- 
■|lon is about complete and workmen are en
gaged putting in the water to the main build
ing. The excavating for the new foundation 
1s being <)one as rapidly ap possible. The 
wires for the station telephone are in posi
tion and this long requested convenience may 
be coming at last.

Mr. Porter, a student for the Baptist min
istry, has been assigned to the congregation 

'■Df the Baptist church here.

...04

Rev. Neil Herman, formerly of Dart
mouth (N. S.), has taken charge of the 
Windsor Baptist church.

George J. Gosse, charged with stealing 
a horse from Samuel Cook, of Sbubenaca- 
die, was committed for'trial at Windsor 
on Monday.

A sad drowning accident occurred at 
Morden on Saturday. George Kirkpa-

(or|ruit uve* tablets.)

are tip finest medicine in 
workEfor children. ,
It is j|st like giving thdrittle 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 

because ‘iF'mit-a-prune
fives’ ’ %RÉ the juiofil of these 

Joined that 
ion is in

fruits—*ut so co 
the m*dnal ^ 
creased many times.

noon
trick, an aged and respected resident of 
that place, accompanied by his son, Fred, 
and another man, were going fisMng,whe|«r 
a sudden gust of wind capeixed the boat, 
and all three were precipitated into the 
trater. They succeeded, however, in get
ting on the bottom of the upturned boat 
after some time, but before assistance 
could reach them the eldest of the three 
let go his hold and was drowned. The 
other two were rescued by a boat putting 
out from Morden.

The prize for greatest proficiency in 
English at Acadia Seminary, which was 
on Tuesday evening awarded to Mies 
Louise Thompson, of Chance Harbor (N. 
B.), has later been given to Mies Elsie 
Estabrook, of-St. John. Miss Thompson 

disqualified by being more than

; perfectly safe 
. Keep a boxnoon.

XXr. Thome, St. John, president; 'J. F. 
Edgett. Moncton, vice-president; R. A. 
Irving, Buctouche, secretary-treasurer. Di
rectors—J. D. Irving, J. A. Irving, Buc
touche; R. P. Dickson,’B. É. Smith, Dr. 
B. F. Reade, Moncton. The clubhouse is 
situated at St. Anhd, seven- miles from 
Buctouche.

The Massey-Harris .Company, who 
removing their maritime headquarters to 
Moncton, have applied to the council for 
a permit to erect a brick building 80x40.

The city council at its meeting tonight 
authorized the issue of bonds to the ex
tent of $60,000 at four per cent to retire 
the old six per cent water and light bonds 
for the same amount, which fell due yes
terday. The city has given the Citizens’ 
Band a grant of $400 in consideration of 
twenty concerts to be ' played on the 
squares during the summer.

The city has finally decided to post the 
names of the streets for the guidance of 
strangers. Tonight the council authorized 
the purchase of suitabb signs to place on 
!he cross streets.

Moncton. N. B., June 5.—(Special)— 
The first Baptist church of Moncton to
day begins a five days celebration of its1 
eightieth anniversary. Rev. John Hughes 
of Sty John, and Rev. XXL XXL Corey, two 
of the oldest Baptist clergymen in Can
ada will conduct an old-faehioned confer
ence to morrow evening.

C. H. McDonald, of St. John, has sub
scribed $100 towards the first Baptist 
Christian Brotherhood Hall being built 
in this city.

XXL Harold Coleman who lias been on 
the teaching staff of Mount Allison Ac
ademy the past year haa accepted a call 
to the Baptist church at Alma and XVat- 
ersido. He left for Albert county yes
terday to enter upon his work.

CHATHAM119
■

■

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
- YARMOUTH MIN

are

Frank Ryan, Well Known in St. John, 
Succumbed to Heart Disease.

f was
twenty years of age.

Kenneth Leitch had both legs broken at 
Lake Jolly on Thursday. He was work
ing at the edging table of a mill there, 
when the saw threw hack a board, strik
ing him near the groin and breaking both

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 6,—(Spécial)— 
The sudden death took place here last 
night of the well known machinist,Frank 
Ryan, who was at work on Mr. Barker’s 
automobile in'Trefry’s stable paint shops. 
Ho was hard at work when the stable 
was closed. Upon opening the apartment 
this morning his lifelees body was found 
lying on the floor. He died from heart 
disease. He was thirty-two years old, and 
was the only support of his mother. He 
was well known as an athlete and as a 
superior hose coupler, having contested 
in St. John and Halifax hose reel races.

Company, who registered at committee.
The funeral of Alexander MacDonald, legs-

West bound Acadia student» left for 
their homes this morning by special train.

'I

Mt. Allison Additional Qlaes 
Lists.

Greek Testament (Senior)—I Class: 
Btrothard, Weeks, Outerbridge; II Class, 
Boothroyd, Hobbs. Passed, Bennett,John
son.

Textual criticism of New Testament—I 
Class: (Strothard, Weeks), Boothroyd; II 
Class, Hobbs, Bennett, Johnson.

Greek Testament (Junior)—II Class, 
Gregg, Reynolds, (Ball, Irish). Passed, 
Boothroyd, Bennett, Layton, Johnson.

Church History (Senior)—I Class,Stroth 
ard, Weeks,Boothroyd, Bennett. II Class, 
Hobbs, Jewett, Johnson.

Church History (Junior)—I Claes, 
Strothard, Reynolds, Weeks, Outerbridge. 
II Class, Ball, Steel, Layton.

History of Doctrine (Senior)—I Claes, 
Strothard, Shanklin, Weeks, Boothroyd. 
II Class, Jewett, Bennett, Johnson.

History of Doctrine (Junior)—I Claes 
(Strothard, Weeks), (Reynolds, Shanklin). 
II Class, Outerbridge, Steel. Passed. 
French.

New Testament Introduction—I Class, 
Strothard, Reyndlds, Ball. II Class,Steel, 
French.

Didactics—I Class, Reynolds, Somers, 
Steel. II Class, French.

Voice Culture—I Class, Reynolds (Grey, 
Ritcey), Ball, Steel, French.

Math’s Gospel (Greek)—I Class. Grey, 
Boothroyd, Reynolds. II Class, Ball.John
son, Bennett, XVcstmorland. Passed, 
French, Steel.

Patristics—I Clags, XXrcoks, A.B., Shank- 
lin, A. B.

New Testament Theology—I Class, 
Shanklin, A. B., XVeeks, A. B.

(
and burial was in St. Michael’s cemetery.

Mrs. D. M. Belyea, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. W. XX'atters leaves 
today for Boston.

Mrs. H. XXL Kitchen, of Brainard 
(Minn.), is the guest of Mrs. Robert Dun
bar.

'■
I

■ .
AP0HAQUI CAPE BRETON 

FISHERMEN SUFFER 
SEVERELY BY ICE FLOES

g?
-Rev. D. B.

. HAMPTON;
Hampton, Kings Co., June 5—In the pro- 

l>ate court of Kings county this afternoon 
-Judge J. M. McIntyre granted a citation re
turnable Wednesday, July 10, upon hearing 
the petition of Caleb R. Palmer, sole surviv
ing executor of the estate of the late John 
Murray, of Penobsquis. in the parish of Card- 
well, blacksmith, deceased, to file and pass 
the accounts of the estate. F. A. McCully, 
proctor. ,

The matters connected with the estate of 
the late H. S. Parlee. of Studbolm, farmer, 
have been adjourned until Tuesday, June 11, 
-then to be heard in chambers Sussex.

FREDERICTON■

! Nets and Lobster Pots Carried Away, 
and Damage is Estimated at $75,- 
000.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—It appears 
to be almost certain that the Dunbar in
dustry will be removed from Woodstock 
to this city in the near future, and amalga
mated with the foundry business of Mc- 
Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

At a regular, meeting of the council this 
evening a communication- was teceived 
from Dunbar & Sons, Ltd., stating that a 
proposition to remove their plant to, this 
city was receiving favorable consideration, 
and wanted to know if the council would 
be willing to grànt free water and exemp
tion from taxes for a period of years, and 
provide a site. After some discussion it 
was decided to refer the mattçr to a com
mittee of the- whole council and invite Mr.
Dunbar to attend thb 'Meeting and more 
freely explain bis plans. A letter along 
the same lines was received from McFar- 
lane, Thompson & Anderson, and referred 
to the same committee.

The mayor stated that Donald Fraser &
Sons had made verbal application for the 
co-operation of the council to enabll them 
to secure a right of way to their mill site 
on Government Lane and also for an ex
tension of the water system. The firm f __ ,
intimated that they proposed to rebuild , Th= «ITO°n
the null. The matter was referred to a iy effovte that XVolfville has ever heard, 
committee composed of Aid. Hanlon, M°n ^nday evenmg ^lmnnae Ha ,

,0 HOPEWELL hill couple
tht re”eprion of W- assisted by Martha Burmcter, MARRIED
Earl Grey-on the occasion of his visit here of the semmary teaching staff DD YtnnO IVIHIMILU
on Aug. 13. It is proposed to entertain Saturday evening the Barber of Seville 

, , rC , ... a French plav, wa* given m Alumnae Halln,a excellency to a drive about tita city » P - ^ q£ the French de.
m the forenoon and in the afternoon pro- > ^ »» was well presented,

SmÆ gaining’ the hear?y ‘applause, of the audi-

will be held in the parliament building. ence*
A petition from the Scott Lumber Com

pany and John A. Morrison, praying that 
the water system be extended to Victoria 
Mills, was referred to a committee.

The local improvement association was 
granted permission to. erect a fountain 
and watering trough at tlie head of King 
street.

The Triqity term of the supreme 
court opened at eleven o’clock this morn
ing with all the judges in attendance.

The following common motions were 
made:

Bourque vs Record Foundry Company.
Phinney, K. C., moves to make absolute 
a rule of attachment against Seth Berry, 
court stenographer, for failing to make a 
return of record in the case. After 
some caustic comments by the judges on 
Berry’s conduct the court made the rule 
absolute.

James Russell vs Thomas Scott, leave to 
enter and time to file notices extended un
til September 1st.

John S. McKay vs city of St. John.
Leave to enter and time to file notices ex
tended until September 1st.

Empire Cream Separator Co. v Maritime 
Dairy Co, Teed, K. C. moves to resign or
der of Judge McLeod setting aside writ 
and sen*ice. Leave granted, returnable 
second Friday.

Judge Wilson opened the June term of 
the York Co. court this morning. There 

criminal business and the civil 
two cases.

!
JERUSALEM.

Jerusalem, June 3—The death of Mr». 
Mary Jane McHarg, aged 93 years, oc
curred on the 2nd inet, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. James Howe. Mrs. Robt. 
s. Howe, a daughter; three sons—James, 
Alexander and Thomas; two brothers— 
James of Summerhill, and Thomas, of 
Hampstead, and one sister. Mrs. John 
Dolan, survive. The funeral will be on 
Tuesday. Service to be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Laird at the house. Interment will 
be at Lyon’s Corner cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ma chum, of St. 
John, were here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moore left today 
viflit to Bostoh and on their return

North Sydney, June 6.—The fishermen 
of Isle Madame have suffered consider
ably from the ice which carried away their 
nets and lobster pots. The places more 
seriously affected than any others are 
Lardoisc, Rockdale, St. Peter’s Island, 
Rock Bay, Cape Letroundc and Petite 
Gret. The aggregate loss from a con
servative estimate will not be short of 
$75,000. Government aid will be sought 
to relieve the distress thus occasioned.

Mr. Finlayson, M. P., has made appli
cation to the minister of marine and fish
eries for an extension of the lobster sea- 

for the district west of Point Mi-

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, June 4—MesFrtt. Stewart and 

Ruel, of the Mackenzie & Mann survey staff, 
reached the village Saturday on their pre
liminary surveying trip in connection with 
the proposed valley railroad.

Rev. Mr. McConnell, of Fredericton, de
livered a second lecture last evening in the 
Temperance Hall in aid of the Methodist 
church repair fund, which was well patron
ized. the hall being quite filled.

Mrs. Fred Corey and little daughter, Ger
aldine. of St. John, have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Corey for the past week and 
during that time Geraldine has been critically 
1(1 with bronchial pneumonia, but is consid
ered better today.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Gilbert are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son, which 
occurred on the 27th ult.

W. P. Kirby and John Allingham. McGill 
home to spend their

marry

>

XX’olfville, N. S., June 4—Beautiful XX olf- 
vifle, favored by the most perfect weather, 
never looked prettier than Sunday, when 
the Rev. Charles A. Eaton, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio, de
livered the baccalaureate sermon in Col
lege Hall to an audience of over 1,400 peo-

son 
cheau.

In view of the movements of the ice on 
the coast so late in the season destroying 
everything with which it came in contact, 
it is hoped that this request will be 
granted.

will start for Calgary to reside.
The visitors at the service on Sunday 

evening Were Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk, 
of Oak Point : Will Rusrell and Miss Pol- 
ley, of Clones; George Morgan, of Brown’s 
Fiats.

Rothesay School for Boys Clos
ing.pie.medical students, are 

vacations.
Miss Nellie Bulyea .professional nurse, left 

for Boston today to resume her duties there, 
after a few months’ rest at home. HON. FRANK OLIVER’S

DAUGHTER MARRIED
The closing of Rothesay College for Boy» 

will take place Tuesday, June 11, one day 
than the date stated in the cc.*J

WOODSTOCK
earlier
of invitation and programme of events. 
The events announced for Tuesday wil' 
take place on Monday.

The complete programme of the clc»iv 
is as follows:

- Woodstock, N. B., J une 4—The 67th 
Regiment Band opened Island Park this 
aftemooq, after which the first league 

lietween the Broadways and Cubs 
called. The Cubs won by a score of 

16 to 6. Mayor Munro pitched the first 
ball in the absence of Solicitor-General 
Jones. Frank Sullivan satisfactorily um
pired the game. The batteries 
Cubs—Gillis, McLauchlan and O’Hagan; 
Broadway s—J ones and Harmon. The sec
ond game will be played tomorrow even
ing between the Bankers and Cubs.

Ex-Mayor John A. Lindsay left today 
for Burton, Sunbury county, where to
morrow morning he will be married -at the 

I j residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Robert McCain, to Miss Mary 
lxrnise McCain, recently a resident of this 

The ceremony will be performed

ELGIN
Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—A fashion

able .ftnc wedding took place at St. An
drew's church when Dora Oliver, second 
daughter of Hon. Frank Oliver, was united 
to John Jamieson Anderson, manager of 
the Union Bank in Edmonton. The 
church was beautifully decorated. Dr. 
Herridge performed the ceremony, and the 
bride was given away by her father. The 
young couple left for England to spend a 
couple of months before going to their 
home in Edmonton.

Elgin, June 5—Miss Eva Colpitis and Chas. 
Yallls, of Petitcodiac. were married last night 
St the Methodist parsonage by Rev. M. R. 
JCnight.

Mrs. W. B. Jonah returned yesterday from 
» trip to St. John, Grand Manan and other
places.

game 
was iï Hopewell Hill, June 5—Capt. Albert 

Stiles has sold his residence and farm here 
to Christian Steeves, of Caledonia, and, 
with his family, intends moving away in 
a few. weeks. Although he has not fully 
decided where he will locate, it is quite 
probable the captain will go the Pacific 
coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newcombe, resi
dents of this, village, completed 55 years of ] 
married life on Sunday last, and will have
the best wishes of many friends for a con- I A1]RIFR AND BRODEURtinuance of their companionship,which has LAUnitli r\IH U DnUUl.U11 ^
already reached a length attained by com- VISIT THE POPE
paratively few married couples. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Newcombe are well and active.
Mr. Newcombe recently attained his 80th 

and almost any day can be seen at

l Sunday, June 9th.
11 a. in.—Confirmation service.
3.15 p. m.—College Sunday service; 

preacher, The Right Reverend J. A. Rich
ardson, D. D., coadjutor bishop.

Services in St. Paul’s church, Rothesay ; 
Rev. A. XXL Daniel, rector; Rev. H. R. 
Trumpour, M. A., B. D., assistant min
ister.

Offering devoted to the fund for educa
tion of children of the clergy.

Monday, June 10.
2.30 p. m.—Preliminary athletics.

Tuesday, June 11th.
2 l). m.—Final athletics.
4 p. m.—Inspection of cadet corps by 

,Lt. Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. Ç.
Presentation of prizes.
There will be the usual one fare excur

sion rate from St. John and a city band 
will be in attendance in the afternoon, 
Tuesday.

: Rev. H. A. Brown assisted in the dedica
tion^ the church at Nickson Settlement last 
Sunday. . v

i A medal contest was held on Monday night 
hÿ Resolution Lodge. I. O. G. T. Those com
peting for the medal were: Misses Elva 
Steeves. Bessie Bleakney, Emma Killam, 
Marguerite Jonah and Frances Smith. The 
winner was Marguerite Jonah. The judges 

Mrs. Wm. Tucker, Mrs. Horace God-

were:■

AMHERST.
. Amherot, N. S., June 4—The physicians 

in attendance on William E, Pride who 
tell and badlv fractured his leg late last 
week were today obliged to amputate the leg 
just below the knee. Much sympathy is 
expressed for Mr. Pride and his wife and 
young family.. His father, M. D. Pride, 
president and manager of the Amherst 
Boot & Shoe Company, who has been in 
tlie United States for some time is ex
pected home this week.

John McIntosh, who received a severe 
blow on the head at tlie rolling mills on 
Saturday evening, is still unconscious and 
hie.recovery is in doubt.

Amherst, June 4—Rev. C. A. Eaton, D. D., 
pastor of Euclid Aernur Baptist church, Is 
to preach in the First Baptist church here 
next Sunday morning and evening and will 
also address the men’s class on Sunday after- 

Dr. Eaton attended school in Amherst 
boyhood days and was a member of

ard and Wm. S.tewart.

REXT0N?
:

Rexton, N. B.. June 4—The death occurred 
yesterday at South Branch of Lloyd Thomas, 
son of Samson Thomas, of that place, after 

I* lingering illness, aged about I'R years.
The tennis court was opened yesterday for 

•■the first this season.
George Woods, an employe in J. & T. Jar- 

dine’s saw mill, while working at thf lather 
! Saturday morning, had his right hand caught 
: and his forefinger so badly injured that It 
was found necessary to amputate it. Drs.

• Tozer and Leighton attended the injury.
Jardine Graham, while working in Burn’s 

mill Saturday, had his.left eye hurt by being j 
struck with a knot of wood.

Thomas Bowser, of Portland (Me), is 
spending a vacation at his home here. Grand Falls, June 4—Work on the new
conventIS1uCndara"let re,Ur / railway bridge lipre ia progreasing rapidly,

Miss Nellie Clark, who teaches music in and as soon as the' water falls, a large
Mount Allison College, is home for her va- nurn\)P1. 0f nK*n will bo put at work.

‘taFred Law is home from Mount Allison The smallpox quarantine at residence 
to spend his vacation. of Norris Brown. Gil cspie Settlement,

• Israel Daigle had one of his hands badly wag rajse(j on Saturday.
Coattrs0ddres^dilUWOrk"‘S BUrnS" Dr’ In the report of the «hooting affair at

A little stranger arrived at the home of Sigar, where one, Theriault resisted arrest 
Captain and Mrs. Wm. Westofi. of Jardine- and jjred a number of shots at Sheriff
ville, Monday. tïnvnnr vour correspondent omitted toThe weather since June came In is pleas- vox nor, >oui 11 l _
ant and good progress has been made at state, since tlie fact was not known nere
farming. There Is a good number of sehoon- i ,lt t|ln tjm(. that Sheriff flaynor returned 
ers in port but no square-rigged vessels have Th<,nault-K dre and did not fall in the ditch
aI*Mrs. w. s. Malley and her daughter, Mi's t» escape the desperado a bullets. Deputy 
Maud, visited Moncton this week. Sheriff Foster was unable to effect the

arrest, and the miscreant is now in Old- 
town (Me.) Sheriff Gaynor’e courage and 
fearlessness in the performance of his 
duties are well known, and it takes sonte- 

than bullets to intimidate him.

town.
by Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, as
sisted by Rev. XXL J. Kirby. The happy 
couple will go to St. John, thence to Que
bec. whence they will sail for Liverpool 
(Eng.), and after a brief tour of the con
tinent they will return to XX'oodstock in 
about two months and occupy 
residence, noxv under erection.

Rome, June 6—The Pope today reciv- 
ed in private audience Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the Canadian premier, and L. 
Brodeur, the Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, and their families, 
pontiff informed his visitors that he fol
lowed with affectionate interest the pro
gress made by the dominion.

year,
his shop where, without assistance, he car
ries on his avocation of boat builder. The 
old gentleman has noxv fix-e boats ready 
for sale, xx-hich hp has made lately. He 
is a skilful mechanic and his boats hax-e a 
reputation for seaworthiness and excellent 
construction generally. Mr. and Mrs. New
combe have a family of eleven—six 
and five daughters—all of whom are grown 
to manhood and womanhood, and all mar
ried, there never having been a death in 
the family. The sons are Herbert, of New 
York; Geo. XXL, merchant of this place; 
John XVesley, also of this village; J. Fil
bert, of Memel; Robert,of Malden (Mass.) 
and Joseph, residing on the homestead. 
The daughters arc Mrs. Thos. Jamieson 
and Mrs. Chipman Smith, of Curryville, 
A. 0.; Mrs. XX’m. C. Hoar, of Moncton ; 
Mrs. Alfred Woodworth and Mrs. Albert 
Stiles, of this place. Herbert S. New
combe, the oldest son, was master builder 
of the Roosevelt, Peary’s Arctic ship.

P.

The

their new

GRAND FALLS. eons PALE FACED GIRLS
in his
the Baptist church.

Jeremiah Finlay's horse, frightened by C. 
deL. Black's auto, at noon today ran away, 
throwing Mr. Finlay out and badly bruising 
him. The wagon was demolished and the 
horse injured. Mr. Finlay carries H. M. 
mails.

C. M. Trueman, who was in the employ of 
Chapman Bros, here for 30 years, has opened 
a real estate office in Edmonton (Alta.)

A. D. Ross, editor of the News Sentinel, 
who has been 111 at Hlghlandview Hospital, 
has quite recovered and is now able to work 
a part of the time.

Minister Sues Gk T. R.
Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Rev. Rev

ert C. Knowles, of Galt, haa begun action 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Co., 
claiming unstated damages for personal in
jury received in the derailment of the 
Grand Trunk train at Trainer’s Cut, near 
Guelph, in March last

Thousands Using Successful Cure for 
Paleness and Anaemia.

^always lacks appetite. 
eaNiJs badly digested.

, she dozes, but

The pallid-JM 
What little fha 

At night shells ref 
doesn't sleep eo%dly.

Vital force mi 
must be supplie 
take place befor# she wi

WELL PROVIDED.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer).

When the immigrant officials at Etiii 
Island learned that Charles Fapernini, late

for fut

be increased, new blood 
,nd a general rebuilding 

"8? feel like she
was no
docket consisted only of 

Mrs. AVhitehead, widôw of the late Al
fred Whitehead, and mother of W. T. 
Whitehead, M. P., died this afternoon.

Fredericton. N. B., June 5—The case of 
Chittick vs. City of St. John was argued 
in the Supreme Court this afternoon. 
Skinner, K. C., moved to set aside the 
verdict by Judge McLeod and for new 
trial or reduction of damages.

The case of Fairley & Allen vs. Fickler 
finished in the County Court this af-

» SACKVILLE.
of Italy and now an aspirant

«Oil ship in the United States, was 
floty years of age, they hesitated about 
milling him because of a possibility of 

ïiis coming on the public for support. 
They began to look to his visible assets. 
In the first place, he was strong and vigor- 

in the second place, he carried a 
goodly sum of money concealed about his 
person. In the third, he had eight sons 
and four daughters, all earning good in- 

in this country. Also thirty-five 
grandchildren, a number of whom are in 
business, supporting themselves and their 
children. Also nine great grandchildren, 
who are also candidates for future citizen-

tireSackville, June 4—Rev. B. N. Nobles 
will have a two months’ vacation which 
he purposes «pending in St. John.

^’rofeeaor and Mrs. Geo. Wilson left 
yesterday for Toronto.

Mise Margaret Iveevie, of Mt. Allison 
academy staff, left yesterday for her -home 
in Albert, Albert county. It is under
stood that Mies Keevie will have a posi
tion at Acadia College. XVolfville, the en
suing term.

Mr. and Mrs.

invaliuwc experience 
founds nothing so 

lip' the Acting xvomen 
|s of Mandrake and

Ur. Hamilton li* 

abiding
ST. DUNSTAN COLLEGE 

CLOSING EXERCIS
ciin thesa c 

prompt jin
hia jvegctable pi

MONCTON
as■ Moncton, June 4—Moncton horse races 

take place July 10 and 11, not Junc as
Butterfut.

by cleans!
the s4tem and purifying the blood; «J

prove digestion and render ^Æiod 
~ ‘ tion. Additional i^iffrish- 

^upplied a fid ’ he. va rient 
and invigo^ted.

mg is the 
Dr. Ilarn-

amilton’s Fillstiling more Charlottetown, F. E. I., Juno *- 
(Special)—The closing exercises of 1m 
Dunstan’s College, affiliated with Laval,

including Raymond Gillis, winner of the 
Rhodes scholarship for Prince Edward 
Island for 1907,"received the B. A. de-
8 The x'aledictorian, P. F. McDonald, of 
St. Teresa, IL E. I., struck a patriotic 
note in hia eulogy on Canada, which needs 
he said, all our best young men.
Lieut, Governor McKinnon, who addres

sed the graduates, also spoke in patriotic 
terms and he was supported along this 
line by other speakers.

Addresses were also given by Rev. Dr. 
Curran, the rector. Rev. Dr. Dobson, 
Bishop McDonald, Mayor Pa ton, Justice 
Fitzgerald, Dr. Conroy and Dr. J. T. 
Hellish.

The Conservative leaders are discussing 
the establishment of a next- party paper 
or the re-organization of the Examiner, 
by the introduction of more capital, etc. 
Prominent members of the party held a 
meeting here this xveek.

Dr.
i 'ey

ST. STEPHEN.r held yesterday. Thirteen students,ft rea<
gam June 3 Tlie Thistle Ath-St. Stephen, 

letic Association xvill hold its third an
nual at home in the curling rink on Thure- 

cvening, 6th inst. The concert will 
8.30 and at, ils clos» dancing xvill 

pnioxv. The ladies' committee consists of 
Mrs. XXL F. Todd. Mrs. George J. Clarke, 
Mrs. XX". XX". Inches. Mrs. J. ,E. Ganong 
and Mrs. A. I. Teed.

The St. John Presbvterial convenes here 
next. Tuesday and will hi in session un
til Friday. The president is Mrs. Hunter 
Boyd- Rev. XV. R. Foote, the missionary 
to ‘Corea, xvill be present at the sessions 

Rev. Mr. McLean, of St. John, is

quickly 
strengthe 

Fut of spirit, rftidy and st 
girl eat assists he* system 1J 
iltona Pills.

Thl folloxving relent le 
Etta ^IcEwon, of/falihijj 
itself: tL 

“In im

xvas
ternoon and- a verdict entered for plain
tiffs for $93, the full amount of claim.

The case of the Singer Serving Machine 
Co. vs. Mrs. Sophia Edgecombe is to be 
tried on Friday by Judge Carleton. This is 
the only case remaining on the docket.

Rev. John Squires, of Lindsay, Carle- 
ton county, has been registered to solemn
ize marriages.

Daniel McDonald, tailor of Moncton,has 
assigned to Sheriff McQueen for the bene
fit of his creditors.

Joseph Acquin and his squaw from St. 
Mary’s reserve, xve$e before Colonel Marsh 
xesterday afternoon on the charge of be
ing drunk on the reserve. Both pleaded 
guilty. Mrs. Acquin xvas sentenced to one 
month in jail, but. owing to her having 

Newcastle. X. B„ June 4-Tlm prelim- children to look after, she wan allowed to 
inary examination of 11. C. Niven and go. XX hen asked the question she said 
•Miss Ellis open-d this morning before Po- she got the liquor from her husband Joe 
lice Magistrate Maltby. E. P. XVillistou said he got it from a man at a local livery 
appears for defence and T. XXL Butler for stable, and he was sentenced to puL In 
the crown. Defea4a»t*jirc charged with the meantime papers have been issued

racnl
is fWarren Smith, Aboush 

the ]ck=m of their <?
comes

gan, arc mourning 
months old eon, whose death occurred" on 
Thursday last.

Albert Jones, of Portland, Oregon, is 
place, Point de Bute,

% ay
m at3 At from Miss 

ten, speaks fori ship.visiting his native 
after an absence of twenty years.

Mrs. A. G. Tomlins, Port Elgin, has 
gone to Campbellton to «pend the fium- 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bene-

f HanrMon’s Pills F find 
my system is wondt^Pilly built up. It. 
is certainly the mo# effective «remedy 1 

used. I have^nxv a good appetite, 
and awaken in the

Following a xvager with a friend, a Lon
don paxvnbroker exposed for sÿe in his 
shop xvindoxv for five days a $500 diamond 
which lie priced at 56 cents. The article 
found no purchaser, and the pawnbroker 
won the xvager.

X

mer
diet. ever

sleep more sound 
morning feeling qgnte refreshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I 
looked as if a severe illness xvas hanging 
over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I strongly ad- 
xise exery young xvoman to.use them.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c 
per box or five boxes for $1, by mail from 
N O Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. dren should have name and address write 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont. ten in the lining of their hats or cans.

VEclipJfed
W

d “cSXt of nil

'otal Capt. Weldon,Schooner Demonic, 
cleared for River Hebert on Saturday in. Board, Is 

Klaecd by 
cm labor
er Cere- 
ashing

_ light into 
formerly dark

Tmt and; 
totalw eclipj nnd

al?'* expected to b? present. ballast.
Mrs. R. Chowin, of Cornwall (P. E. I.), 

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Distant, Cookville.

Sackville, June 6.—At, a meeting of Sack
ville W. M. 8. Tuesday afternoon. Misa 
W. W. Andrews, the president of the so
ciety, made a touching 
memory of the late Miss Lavinia Stewart, 
through whose instrumentality the aux-

Bark Carry L Smith, Capt. Read, arrived 
at Stamford (Conn.), on Thursday last frr 
Buenos Ayres, with a cargo of quebrac: 
wood, after a seventy-one days' passage, 
has been chartered to load lumber at 7 
River for River Plate.

to-dpe pro< 
saving ingghuit y—4
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many a home that/
a*BookletIgiving full description will be 
mailed on application, 

gold by dealers for $8.yx,
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J
:ourse, botanists and the scientists 

trained in the government service for 
watching the agricultural interest of the 
country are thoroughly aware that plants 
of all' kinds arc susceptible to disease o£ 
the most contagious kinds. In fact, hun
dreds of millions of dollars worth o£
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. damage has been done in the past -)• 
years by plant diseased which either cat1 
up the grain or the fruit or the vege-J 
table or else attack the plant itself andj 
either kill it utterly or make it unfit fori 
nourishing its output. lhe American, 
gooseberry mildew is a dread disease. 
which has been rampant in this country I 
for a number of years. It has cut the^ 
output of gooseberries down to a most 
noticeable extent and has just been ^ ie- 
ported as having found its way into Eng
land. from which it will no doubt soon ' 
penetrate into Europe.

There are some plant diseases which 
almost exactly similar to the terrible 
scourges which have afflicted the human ! 
race. There is a plant disease which acts; 
like cancer and another terrible scourge 
which affects lilies by fastening itself on 
the green heart of the plants ami which, 
both in its origin, structure, symptoms 
and its advanced course is classed as a 
true phthisis, or consumption. Inter
change of commodities between all lands 
is now so easy and so rapid that nations 

coming to realize that plant diseases^ 
passed along with fearful rapidity' 

during ordinary commercial intercourse.
The hollyhock flower offere a typical ' 

of such plant diseases. They are now 
all over the world as com-1

till
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colored and reduced to standard strength.
I

Tally clerks, engaged at ten cents an 
hour, sit making their inventories. Old 
men and }x>ys are busily cleaning and 
sorting spices. As each man passes through 
the gates he is “rubbed down by the 
dock policé, who stand conspicuously in 
evidence to prevent smuggling and petty 
thtifts of goods which are so tempting to 
the casual laborer.

„ At the East and West India docks tea, 
and tropical woods are unloaded.

i _TTaZ3Z3 or J^TZIAUZNT

are
are

sugar
The Rum Quay has a capacity of 40,000 
puncheons, with vaults of brick 154 feet 
in width. The import dock covers 30 

and is flanked by half a mile of 
warehouses. It is said that visitors to 
the vaults return to the air with all the 
symptoms of drunkenness, caused by the 

from the rum puncheons. The la
borers at this dock have their necks cov
ered with a calloused growth known as a 
“hummie,” caused by the continuous pres
sure of the great timber logs, which they 
carry with the ease and dexterity off long 
practice.

About ten thousand casual laborers in
habit the squalid region in the vicinity 
of the docks, earning from three to four 
dollars a week by doing odd jobs, and 
inhabiting miserable one-room lodgings, 
which rent for about seventy-five cents or 
a dollar a week. Every morning when 
the dock gates are opened thousands 
of these half-starved wretches struggle 
through and crowd behind the ropes to 
await the possibility of a job. The per
manent laborers, who can usually earn 
the princely stipend of five to six dollars 
a week, are, of course, first engaged ; 
then the “preference” men are taken on. 
When these have all been engaged a thrill 
of interest passes along the line. The 
mob struggles and jostles, each man 
stretching out his hands clamorously in 
the effort to attract the compassion of 
the overseer, who walks up and down in 
front of the ropes, from time to time dex
terously slipping a ticket into the hands 
of some casual who takes his fancy. After 
all those hands needed have been engaged i 
the rest sunk away sadly, to loaif around 
the gates or the public houses when they 
can get tlie price of a pint of beer, in the 
hope of the arrival of another vessel later 
in the day, or of some “job” which will 
provide them with the price of another 
drirffc or a bite off supper in the evening.

Further dowm the river, at Wapping, are 
the headquarters of a famous body of 
men, the Thames police. Inside the un
pretentious building are to be seen tele
scopes and cutlasses hanging from the 
walls, the latter often employed in fights 
with smugglers, though not to so great a 
degree as in former years, for the Thames 
is constantly patrolled from Fulham to 
Crayford Creek. The men look bdsiness- 
like in their blue uniforms and wide-peak
ed yachting caps, embossed with a nickel 
anchor. The boats, which are always 
ready for launching, are rowed by three 
men and steered by the inspector, two 
leaving the Wapping stairs every alternate 
hour, one in the direction of Waterloo and 
the other toward Blackwall. There are 
also supervision boats to visit the patrols 
and receive the reports, as well as four 
steam launches and the boats of the de-

very scarce 
pared with the former profusion in which 
this beautiful plant was found. This 
scarcity and expensiveness is due to a, 
strange and deadly plant disease which, 

much resembles the “stinking smut”'
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which attacks wheat and which is sup
posed to have originated in Chili about' 

At first its ravages were1

m aromais

10 years ago. 
entirely local and attracted comparative-* 
ly nttie attention. W presently it brok«J 
out in an extremely virulent and epidemic 

in Australia, where it destroyed al- 
the entire species of hollyhocks. Itf

vm
i

n
form 
most
next reached Europe, ehowing up ini 
France. Today it is a world-wide epidemic* 
of fatal consequences, making the culti
vation of the once familiar hollyhock 
plant a work of great difficulty and ant 
absolute impossibility in the worst in^ 
fected countries.

Tomatoes, that common vegetable, arc 
suffering from the attack of a deadly* 

enemy in a sort of sleeping sickness. This 
disease, of course, does not put the to-' 
mato to sleep in the common meaning ofl 
that term, but its germs attack the stern 
of the tomato plant and it presently top
ples over on its side completely dead^ 
and the appearance of acres of tomatoes^ 
lying on their sides brought about the aiH 
pelation “sleeping disease” for this scourgel 
of the tomato. This disease of plant like! 
is though to have originated in Algiers,* 
and thence went to France, afterward t»J 
Guernsey. It has not yet reached thei^ 
United States, and the government is taM 
ing great precautions to keep out a dis-^ 
ease which would destroy a familiar vege-tj 
table and ruin the business of many can*i 
ners and packers.

The deadly black rot which kills thelj 
cabbage plant first appeared in this coun-< 
try 14 years ago, and was kept isolated 
here for about four years.- It then got? 
into a cabbage field of the French prov** 
ince of Brittany, where it swept oven 
hundreds of thousands of acres of cab
bage plants and ruined thousands of peas
ant farmers. It has just recently beea 
found in England, which may soon ex
pect a terrible attack of cabbage rot af
ter the disease has thoroughly entrenched! 
itself.

A disease which cost the world million»! 
of dollars is the coffee-leaf canker, which.! 
must be described as a vegetable cancer. 
This scourge was first found in a single 
plot of coffee trees on one unimportant! 
plantation in the Mandulsima district, 
in Ceylon. It was recognized as a newt 
plant disease, but nothing was done to 
prevent ita spread. Jn a few years it 
had leaped to India, China, German East 
Africa and other coffee-growing countries, 
and has done at least $50,000,000 worth of 
damage to coffee-growers all over the» 
would. •

..
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cure lady in lente and no further, upon<S> 
of forfeture of his nettes and his

Before the earliest page of England’s 
history had been written on by the le
gions of Caesar, some tribqs had raised 
à rude stockade upon the eminence known 
Bs Tower Hill, and had confined the slug
gish waters of the Thames between two 
walls, redeeming the vast marshland over 
which they had spread. These walls, 
which run from London to the estuary,
Were the beginning of London's life, 
bound up so closely with that of her his
tone stream.

Today the Thames is almost deserted 
xbove London Bridge, save for the steam- 
Jktb of the County Council. In former 
ears, however, many a gay water page

ant enlivened the river. The coronations,
«tale entries,the lord mayors annual pro- 
.. «ion, all were by water, while the 

.streets (Eastcheap, Cheapside) were noth
ing but chepes, or markets, which con
tained booths, workshops and houses.
State prisoners were conducted by water 
to the Tower. Elizabeth was so taken 
during her sisters reign and fifty years 
iater her body was thus conveyed from 
Richmond to Whitehall. King Charles 
went in the royal barge to threaten his 
parliament, whose five recalcitrant mem
bers also escaped by this high waterway.
The life of London centered in the 
Thames, which, cutting the city equally 
into a north and a southern portion, was 
the grand artery of traffic and locomotion.

Betore the nobles built their stately 
palaces along the Thames during the 13th 
century the site of Charing Cross was oc
cupied by a colony of fishermen, who af
terward removed to Lambeth, where they 
survived until well into the eighteenth 
century. The fisheries of the Thames were song.
famous; they only ceased in -the sewage fire at the Church of St.. Map' Overies, 
and paddle wheel period of the early in- the people ran on to the bridge to wit- 
dust rial epoch, and the purification oi ness the spectacle, and, by some chance, 
the waters has already brought the smelt* both ends of the structure broke into 
up to Ijondon Bridge again. Salmon were flames. Ships and boats were put out to 

*bo plentiful that apprentices stipulated in the rescue, but owing to the multitudes
tlu?ir contracts that they should not be that crowded into them they capsized,
fell upon salmon more than thrice weekly, the number of deaths amounting to three
{Save Strype: thousand. The bridge was destroyed, in

“What should I speak of the fat and the great fire 1666. Originally it was 
sweet salmons daily taken in this stream, UPVd only for the transportation of goods 
and that in such quantities after the an(j troops the populace crossing the
tipie of the smelts is past as no river in Thames by boat. On the south gate were
Europe is able to exceed. But what store plated the heads of traitors, which were
also of barbels, chevins, pcarches, breams, fjrst parboiled. Wallace, Jack Cade, Bis-
^oacnes, daces, gudgeons, smelts, shrimps, j™ Fisher and Sir Thomas More are
eels, etc., arc commonly to be had there- amollg those whose features were in this
in. I refer him to them that know by ex- way eSposed to tha sight of the populace.
perience better than I by reason of their q,,' the bridge were waterworks and corn now , ,, ....
daily trade in the same. And all of the mmb Wcll as a cage for women who occupied by xoman vil as.
body it seemeth from time to time to be h d ’committed offences against ecclesi- FnarH: naJT? 1S glVenfl ° 1 )nt g<”
as it were defrauded in sundry ways of Trèipîine! T ths " >"to *™rs, or Carme h tes, set-
this hoard of commodities by tl)e insati- Thl. Thames watermen were celebrated t'<''1 thc. ^.mp,e’ below " 1 w“
able avarice of fishermen,- yet this famous j { ,-heir Komfi their riots and their pro- ,be famous Abatm, a sanctuary where all
river complained, commonly of no want; ^.Tnd abuse of their own and one ^ ?u.tIawa °
but the more it granteth at one time the | .mot^y, passengers. John Nordvn slates London lived m security until the time of 
more it yicldeth at another.” , • 1594 llo fewer than 46,000 people CromweU. .

During the Lent season the butchers’ maim-lined bv tin- river service. Tvondnn Bridge we find ourselves
etails were completely closed, so that the n '• ,he sixteenth century two thou- Tan 1 mmediate transition> m the I oi-t
fisheries acquired a great importance. In , B(.rrj(,s supported three thousand of lx)ndon* e,thrr Slde as far as ,th? 

‘1IQ7 R|,.l,arr! I crave a eharter to the eitv Sdn(1 wncriics buppe rvvu eye can eee lie ships, moored againstH97 Bicharrl gave a charter to the city >n besides those maintained by ] fy C0VCIvd An't l gwarming figures
authorizing he removal by the mayor of Covered boats, tide-boats and ’unloading Them
weirs. Jn return for this 1,500 marks were T Rt;ii u /- 1,111 jaumg uu iu.

S-xr.'xvt;,';r£mzz - est
s,t. sura. «vs ss t ssr «tü stt rvt s ess,*:2» ™»ll me» Hat tl.av *W» Ik. * •> "" h£ S* "FTI* '""u‘"'î*'1 ■"*

flmi the salmon frv Thev into det'ay, and the J names, a* a nigu the masthead, and the lower bascules rise
were burned, and the owner received a way. is practically unutilized even the sImvly to the signal. In the middle of the 
warning In 1336 an edict was promulgai- much-maligned County Council steamers Pool a. dredger is a owly gnndmg her way 
ed that no man should fish with nets of being laid up for the winter. down stream. Dutch eel boats, painted in
anv but the size ordered a I the (luildhall. The London Thames may lie divided Oaring green and red squat ships with
Vet fishing with nets of small mesh must into two parts, separated by London great wooden lee-boards, mostly of about
h- ve been a common practice, for in 1343 Bridge, which marks tlie terminus of the a thousand tons displacement, lie in the

", Thames Fishery issued the following port. Above we reach successively, as middle stream, free from dues by im-
int ordinance • " we start down stream, P.ichmond, a fa- memorial custom. Below the Tower Bridge
All the nettes" shal be of largenesse of moils holiday resort for Londoners, the a distant forest ol masts upon the left

Ô vnehes thurghout as wele I'eters as palace of tlio Bishops of London at Fill- bank shows the location of St. Hat lier
ai! péter fisshers to fissile" thurghout the ham, and Chelsea, from whoss old Albert ine’s and the London docks, while on 
veere. Out taken that they mown fissile Bridge, Turner painted Bis sunsets. Then the right, upon the Surrey bank, arise the 

. with etreyte nettes for smelt betweenc comes the Embankment, perhaps.the must slender masts of the Baltic ships,^ with 
| the day of Claude} masse a.nd the day .of. magnificent. thoruughUrc^iu- Xxmt^oiL and t-hCi^c^aa-gocs a-.and timber.

Tile OllToiiloiiTdilolpeyne
gynnes atte the first trespas, and at the 
seconde trespas his body to prisonne. 
Also that no samon lie. taken botwenc the 
Nativitee of cure lady and the day ol 
Seynte Martyn, and also none engendrure 
of samon en y tyme of the yeerc. Also that 
none lamprous ne lampreys be taken be- 
twene tlie half month of April and
August,”

Hentzner describes the river as “abound
ing in swans, swimming in flocks; the 
eight of them and their noise is vastly 
agreeable.” The swans, which still exist 
upon thc upper reaches, belong . to the 
sovereign, the Vintners’ Company, the 
Dyers’ Company and Eton College. On 
the Monday after 8t. Peter’s Day, June 
29, the swans are “hopped;” that is to 

marked with a knife on the upper

X

say, 
mandible.

The bridges, were mostly limit in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Pil
grims could ford the river at W estmin- 

At the end of Horseferry Road,
where Lambeth Bridge now stands, was 
a ferry, capable of conveying a coach and 
six horses, belonging by patent to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. By this ferry 
Jamcs II. fled from his capital before the 

pproach of William. A London Bridge 
was built at a very early date. The first 
wooden structure was replaced by one 
of stone during the years 1178-1206, and 
a toll was erected to defray the expenses. 
The houses on the bridge, shown in the 
illustration, were taken down in 1761. 
Many disasters have occurred to London 
Bridge, as recorded in the old children's 

In 1212 there was an outbreak of

burned at the J-ondon Docks in a huge 
furnace, where as much as a bushel of 
paste diamonds, 600 hams, 4,000 pirated 
novels, 2,000 pairs of gloves, 2,000 pounds 
of tobacco and 50 boxes of cigars have 
been consumed in a single morning.

There are three principal docks in East 
London-—the London and St. Katherine’», 

East India and the Mihvall.

Proceeding down stream from London 
Bridge, upon the Middlesex shore, wè 
find our road along the river, should it be 
morning, blocked by .an endless line of 
carts. We are outside the famous old 
Billingsgate fish market, with its two 
fish-surmounted domes, besieged by lines 
of vehicles upon the land side and by 
vessels upon the water, piled high with 
boxes of fish. Billingsgate was one of the 
ancient ports of tlie city and was built 
close to tlie north end of London Bridge, 
so that goods could be landed under the 
protection of the Roman fort. Opposite, 
or nearly so, upon the Surrey shore, was 
the old wooden Globe Theatre of Shake
speare, in a district now the meanest and 
most emialid of all London.

Next to the fish market is the customs 
house, the fifth 
since the first was built in 1385. Each of 
tfie former ones had been destroyed by 
tire. Only the actual clerical staff is here, 
the officers being distributed in batches 
along the river and docks. Outside in a 
boat may be seen tlie water guard, whose 
duties are to inspect those sliips proceed
ing up the Thames and to superintend 
the unloading of such as carry cargo. 
Within the diatoms house is the famous

the most historical. Close behind Cleo- 
parta’s needle, which is shown in the 
illustration, is the A del phi, where once 
the prince bishops of Durham, and, after 
Sir Walter Raleigh, resided. Then comes 
the gigantic pile of the Cecil Hotel, 
Salisbury House. The Savoy Hotel, ad
jacent to it, now the headquarters of the 
American tourist invasion, was a mighty 
palace held by John of Gaunt. Here 
dwelled in captivity King John of France, 
captured by the Black Prince upon the 
field of Crecy. The palace was sacked by 
Wat Tyler’s men, and afterwards rebuilt 
as prison and hospital.

Somerset, Arundel and Essex House are 
gone, though streets leading from the 
Strand to the Embankment still 
raemorate them, but the Temple stands 
in its extensive grounds. Tlie Temple, 

the abode of barristers, was once 
The Black

the West and 
St. Katherine’s Docks were once the “fajr 
gardens” founded by Matilda, the wife of 
Stephen of England, and continued so for 
nearly seven hundred years. The London 
and St. Katherine’s Docks were built 
during the first decade of the nineteenth 

tury. That was in the days of small 
competition and large, easy profits. To
ward the middle of the century the own- 

of riverside property first began to 
awaken to a realization of the value of 

Then new wharves

tective staff. Inspection needs to be thor
ough and complete. Many a dead body 
is recovered from the stream, many a sus
picious vessel chased and boarded, ahd 
nearly every piece of drift-wood 
is grappled, with an oar, for often 
an innocent-appearing piece of wood or 
matting, which seems to be floating upon 
the waves, has a stout cord attached and 
a stolen or smuggled parcel anchoring it 
to the bottom of the river.

Below Wapping the river begins to as
sume a more countrified character, and 
the tumbledown wharves that line it seem 
to prognosticate an era of commercial de
cay as they stand, solitary and unoccupied, 
amid the mud and filth that ooze around

Cucumber mildew (sprung from planta 
in Japan) soon came to the United States, 
and is now in England. It is doing incal
culable damage to farmers. The complaint 
which ruins cherry trees called the 
“witches-besom” has now begun to fas tenu 
on plum trees as well. This originated in 
Austria. Then came the deadly “blade 
knot,” which originated in this country^ 
and attacks both cherry and plum trees. 
Tlie lilies suffer from what is called plant 
tuberculosis, or consumption. Glover rot 
has destroyed millions of tons of fine- 
hay and has swept like cholera over vast» 
areas of Europe. It is just beginning te 
make itself felt in America. Raspberry 
root rot has destroyed inudi in Victoria* 
land, and may be expected here any sea-

cen

elected upon this spot
their possessions.

built continuously and competition
commenced. At that period corn and 
timber porters and stevedores earned from 
ten to fifteen dollars a week, but the slow 
increase in the value of goods was coun
terbalanced by declining profits and i 
slirinking values, while trade fell off owing 
to the opening of continental routes, and
it soon became necessary to cut down , . .. . , ,

.„. Bv the year 1872 Wage, >” .‘;hain* a, B‘ake ?» thc/,or:>
low that the casuals of the *>>««* ",ltl1 th= tlde bad flowcd. °yor ‘t'en;

three times. The notorious pirate Kidd

them. Close to this dismal spot is Execu
tion Dock, where pirates were hanged in 
former years, their bodies being afterward

the pay sheets 
had gone so 
docks struck for ten cents an hour in 
place of hall a crown a day—and gained 

Notwithstanding this success, the 
conditions of dock lalxir are now more 
miserable than in any other line of in
dustry. Dock labor is the employment 
offered by the import trade, the export 
being under the direction of a body of 
skilled laborers known as stevedores, in
dependent Of the dock companies, with 
Whom the shipowners contract directly. 
As mon as the ship has entered in the 
charge of -the transport gang, who place 

berth for discharging,

long room, KM) feet by 66, with eighty 
clerks seated around a continuous coun
ter. Here the master of every ship arriv
ing must deliver an account of his cargo, 
which is compared with the report of the 
consignee. The customs duties here levied 
amount to $50,000,000 a year, a sum 
equivalent to half the amount paid at all 
the ports of the United Kingdom. Brandy, 
tobacco- and pirated copyrights are the 
chief objects of search. At each of the 
docks is stationed a permanent customs 
staff of from forty to eighty men, and 

box or bale may land until

Since those diseases eat up millions ofi 
dollars worth of valuable food supplies1 
for the human raec governments have 
come to realize that science must take 
battle with these scourges, and the man#- 
of learning is beginning to make ready 
for the fray. There is much experiment
ing and preparatory work to be done* 
but the botanists are confident that ing 
time the plant diseases will be checked* 
if not entirely eradicated. The trouble) 
lies in the fact that many portions ofc 
the world air still so poorly civilized that- 
opportunity for plant diseases to spread 
and develop are numerous. Quarantining: 
against plant disease may come later, ami 
exjierts may put Jhe ban of isolation on 
plant products grown in countries wheror 
no precautions are taken against th« 
spread of plant diseases. If any progresai 
can lx* made an enormous loss to agricul-j 
tural interests can undoubtedly be m 
feeted.

Pi
was hanged here in the year 1701. As we 
progress all evidences of commerce are 
centered in the large ships that pass up 
and downward toward the docks. Sailing 
barges are anchored in the middle of the 
stream, their blood-red sails lending a pic
turesque touch of coloring to the sordid 
squalor of the tumbledown tenements on 
each side of the stream. Slowly the masts 
are hoisted by the working of the wind- 
la *s, the main sheet is hooked to the 
traveler, the top and foresails are hoisted, 
the anchor gets in with a clank, and they 
are oft again, drifting down with the tide. 
As we approach the estuary, past Graves
end and Tilbury, with its old fort, tugs 
appear, helping the great ships toward 
their anchorage or the ocean. The larger 
vessels steer east through the downs; the 
coasting traffic northward, through tIn
navigable channels marked l>y the Non*

it.
Cranes, which

thenot a
master's declaration and entry, showing 
tlie duties payable on dutiable goods .ue 
in the liandts of the customs officials.

Beneath, above and around the docks 
are txmded warehouses, guarded night 
and day under look and key. St. Kather
ine’s Docks can hold 110,000 tons, thc 
London Docks, 250.000, and the Royal Al
lien Docks near Woolwich, where all the 
tobacco imported into London is stored, 
a still larger quantity. Confiscated tobacco 

goes to ute army and insane asylums;

her in her proper 
the ship gangers and their men swarm on 
to the deck and into the hold, unloading 
goods. As these are passed out the ware
housing gang tip them on to trucks or 

them Into the warehouses, or on torun
the platforms of the crane». The dock 
companies not on1 y store goods, but pre
pare them for sale. Coopers are to be

mending casks and plugging 1 hem, lightship, lhe shores are now scarcely 
after the contents have been tested by the visible through the haze of the mists that 
government officials^ Rum is yaulted, 1 brood alwaya wer them; it is only on

fsix'll

now Nlnard’s Liniment Certs Dandruff.but .formerly all captured, contraband was F
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St. John, June 8, 1907. Open till 8 p. m. Saturdays 11.CREW OF ST, JOHN 
SCHOONER RESCUED 

IN NICK OF TIME

some and discouraged/ although such 
they were they were creditable. While 
this country put up only a meagurc and 
straggling display, Canada spared 
pense in fitting up and filling the space 
allotted to her. Her display was ‘artistic 
and attractive and has served and is serv
ing as an admirable and effective advertise
ment of Canadian manufactures.’ It was 
to be expected that England and the Con
tinent would ‘wipe our eye’ on such an 
occasion, but it is a bit shocking to learn 
that our northern neighbor also put us in 
the shade.”

The Sun is convinced that so keen a 
trader as Uncle Sam made a serious mis
take in permitting himself to be thus over
shadowed even in British New Zealand. 
It regrets that the United States did not 
go into the exhibition on a more generous 
scale, and explains: “New Zealand i§ a 
very interesting little country. She buys 
about $60,000,000 worth of merchandise 
annually, and our present share in her 
trade is about $7,000,000.”

asbond. Such a statement in such a journal 
is a most mischievous misrepresentation. 
Possibly its publication may be of some 
temporary partizan value, but unquestion
ably it is an injury to the cause of true 
Imperialism. It is true 
would welcome a return for the preference 
extended to British goods. That is natural 
enough. But because it is not forthcom
ing and will not be so long as the Brit
ish taxpayer votes for free imports Can
ada is not complaining, is not in a hurry, 
is not dismayed, and is not affecting to 

signs of the coming disintegration of

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ada will produce 200,000,000 bushels of 
1, published every Wednesday and Saturday wheat is not far distant, and this would 
at 11.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ol 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act or 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McOREADY. Editor.
McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
per inch. _ _ . ..
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ts cents for each insertion.

MORE NEW CLOTHINGgive us a surplus for export greater than 
the surplus available in the United States. 
Already our neighbors are becoming im
porters of our hard northern wheat, and 
this demand will increase, and may lead 
to the removal of the American duty. ’

no ex-
t

that Canada ARRIVES AT HARVEY’SS. J.

We have just received a fine lot of MEN’S and BOYS CLOTHING 
bought last week direct from a very large manufacturer at a very low spot cash 
price, which will be put on sale today and will mean rare bargains for those 
who take advantage of it.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT Captain Smith and Three Men Taken 
from the Sinking Rowena—Dere
lict Towed to Port.

The action of Premier Robinson in fill
ing cabinet vacancies will be awaited with 
considerable interest throughout the prov
ince. The Moncton Transcript whiclvmay 
or may not share the Premier s confidence, 
foreshadows a more complete identification 
of the Robinson government with the Lib
eral party. We had thought it practically 
complete already, but the Transcript sug
gests a further step. It says:

“Premier Robinson is summoning a con
ference of the supporters of the local gov
ernment in Fredericton on Thursday of 
this week. It is understood that Mr. 
Robinson on that occasion will present to 
the members of the Legislature, his policy. 
It is not known what Mr. Robinson’s 
views upon such matters are, but there 
is a very strong feeling among Liberals 
that inasmuch as the members of the 
local government have all declared them
selves to be supporters of the Liberal gov
ernment at Ottawa, that the local gov
ernment supporters in caucus as a 
should do the same. It would seem that 
this is the opportunity, once and for all, 
to settle this question definitely. There 

only two counties in the province 
where there is any difficulty about the

SEE OUR MEN'S SUITS
at $3.95. $5, $6, $7, $8.75, $10 and $12.00

BOYS' SUITS at 90 cents. $1.49 and up

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
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4.—Pumping forthe Empire.

Our representatives in the Imperial Con
ference spoke for a very great majority 
of the people of the Dominion. The Times 
ignores their attitude just as it shuts its 

to the manifest weaknesses and in-

JuneGloucester, 
their lives, with their little craft almost 
full of water, kept afloat by her load 
of lumber, wallowing from side to side in 
the trough of the short seas with such 
force that it seemed as if her masts would 

out at her every lurch, and afraid to

Clothier and Furnisher 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,The following agent is authorized to can- 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
, viz. :

snap
keep the storm sail up, as the craft might 
topple over—this was the predicament in 
which Capt. Charles Smith of the British 
schooner Rowena and his three men found 
themselves "during the heavy northeast 
gale which prevailed and the terrific rain 
which accompanied it.

But aid was i^earer than they thought. 
Just as Captain Smith and his three men 
had almost given up hope and were calmly 
facing the doom which seemed inevitable, 
the little fishing schooner Volant, Capt. 
Allen Doleman, hove in sight, Capt. Dole- 
man, on sighting the Rowena, brought his 
vessel around to leeward, dropped a dory 
over the side manned by John Muise and 
Reuben Smith, and in short order the four 
drenched and exhausted men were trans
ferred to the cabin of the little fishing

accuracies of its Canadian correspondent. 
This is the more to be regretted because 
the way toward greater unity must be 
paved by a proper appreciation in each 
part of the Empire of the aims and opin
ions of the people in the other parts. To 
spread distorted information is but to 
prolong misunderstanding. So far as Can
ada is concerned Imperial trade and Im
perial sentiment are distinctly more satis
factory today than they were ten years 

And the tendency

MINTON HOLLINS TILESWm. Somerville

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance

NOTE AND COMMENTST. JOHN N. B., JUNE 8,-1907
We carry a very large assortment forSt. John is expecting soon to congratu

late one of its local members upon his 
promotion to office in the Robinson gov
ernment.

NAVAL DEFENCE AND IMPERIAL- HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILESISM

The importance of and the difficulties 
attending the naval policy of the Empire 
are discussed in a striking way by Mr. 
Richard Jebb in the London Morning 
Post. In the course of the article he has 
this to say:

“The Conference of 1907 surely has made 
it clear, once for all, that the Imperial 
future lies in a partnership of self-gov
erning nations—or nowhere. But whether 
the future naval squadron of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth—representing the 
sea power of an island-continent—will be 
allied with our own is a question which 
depends entirely on whether the diverging 
economic interests oiL the partner nations 

be rallied by timely statesmanship to 
the service of the Imperial ideal. With
out reciprocity in trade an Australian 
navy would signify only a further step 
towards Imperial disintegration because 
the permanent motive to alliance would 
be wanting. And without an Australian 
navy the. Empiré would be no- less surely 
doomed, because it had tried to suppress 
the living, present day instinct of national 
patriotism in the interests of an embryo 
ideal. As a patriotic Australian Mr. 
Deakin insists that his country shall be 
allowed to play a nation's part in naval 
defence. But as an Imperialist he has 
done his best—and not in vain—to set in 
motion those forces which alone can es
tablish imperial partnership as the corol
lary of national independence.”

* * *

The official account of the Imperial 
Conference, a summary of which reaches 
us by cable, confirms tihe impression al
ready formed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
part in the proceedings was a leading one, 
giving him fresh distinction throughout 
the Empire. The report indicates that Sir 
Robert Bond’s language in presenting New
foundland’s situation was not eo vigorous, 
not to say threatening, as the first ac
counts led the world to suppose.

^ “Dick” Croker wins the blue ribbon of 
the turf. The list of men who have owned 
Derby winners includes King Edward, 
Lord Rosebery, and many another of dis
tinction. The victory of the ex-Tammany 
boss will not be popular in England ; yet 
racing is racing, and if the best horse wins 
there is little to be said. Running is 
called “the sport of kings,” but the 
course attracts many a Knave and an 
honest 'horse will break his heart for one 
as well as for the other.

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.

* iI ago, or two years ago. 
is steadily in the right direction, notwith
standing the excursions and alarms of 
those who seek to unify tjre Empire’s 
manifold interests and forces by adopting 
resolutions professedly charged with true 
Imperial fire, but too obviously construct
ed for the purposes of the next British 
general election, and betraying an aston
ishing disregard for living facts. The 
Times’ Canadian letters are bound to at
tract much attention, in this country and 
to provoke some controversy. They ap
pear to be written by a 
talked with a few doctrinaires and pro

whole

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limitedvessel. .
The Rowena, of St. John, N. B. owned 

and commanded by Captain Charles Smith 
with his brother Eugene Smith as mate, 
and two seamen, Alex Mclntire and Geo. 
Seamen, as crew, left Parrsboro last Tues
day with a cargo of hemlock boards bound 
for Boston. The Volant was returning 
from a Rip fishing trip.

The Rowena was practically a new ves
sel, being only six years old. and was pur
chased by the captain two years ago. She 

all he possessed in the world and he 
did not have a cent of insurance on her. 
As soon as he reached this port the tug 
Nellie immediately put off and the dere
lict was picked up a few miles from 
Thatcher’s and towed to this port where 
she was beached.

Market Square, St, John, N, B.
are

so* if she wants to stay she has only to 
stay, and we have only to let her alone 
and go on reciting our own dogmas. But 
that is not how things happen, except in 
the superficial narratives that do duty for 
history. In real life the abiding relations 
of States are governed in the long run 
by various things which cannot be direct
ly controlled, but, above all, by economic 
causes which operate as silently and 
irresistibly as gravity. If we get these 
economic causes on the side of the Em
pire, or rather place the Empire on their 
side, it will endure. If not, they will sap 
it and disintegrate it in spite of sentiment, 
in spite of legislation, and in spite of all 

effort that does not take them

THE LONDON TIMES 
ON CANADA AND 

THE CONFERENCE

matter at all and in those very two coun
ties, both the local government and the 
Liberal party would be strengthened by 
a straight division on party lines. The 
decision would also deprive one or two 

which ought to be supporting man who has
(London Times.)

It is, no doubt, with a sense of relie! 
that the Government contemplate the de-

wasnewspapers, 
the local government, of any further ex
cuse for a seemingly unfriendly attitude.”

Hon. Mr. Robinson is a Liberal, and his 
is a Liberal government. The meeting 
called for tomorrow might with propriety 
take the course to which the Transcript 
refers, , but if it does so it probably will 

thought of conciliating

can

fessional Imperialists here, and who there
fore imagines that he has felt the pulse 
of the people. The blind man who had 
the tail hold on the elephant said the ani
mal was very like a rope, and was positive 
about it. The Times man has not made 
much greater progress in the great work 
he undertook so lightly here. His pub
lished work proclaims either the incom
petent observer or the man who will not 

and it will win only general and 
speedy repudiation here, whatever its ef
fect upon the English market.

as

parture of the last of the Colonial Prem
iers, those terrible fellows who broke 
through the official muzzling of the Im
perial Conference, surmounted the diffi
culties of incessant banqueting, and in 
spite of all obstacles insisted upon speak
ing straight to the people of this coun
try. Mr. Deakin, the most formidable and 
persistent of them all, left this country 
yesterday on his way home, and Sir W il- 
frid Laurier goes to the Continent today. 
Only Sir Robert Bond will remain, and he 
is visiting in Scotland. Even those who 

The last ^monthly meeting of the board went earlier will, no doubt, be overtaken 
of trade before the summer interim was by the intelligence that Mr. Churchill re
held in the rooms Tuesday afternoon, gards them as having been the guests oi 
It lasted only a few minutes. John J. the Government and does not consider 
Maynes, of the firm of Maynes & Riley, that they behaved handsomely in saying 
was elected a member. and doing things that were not in the

The winter port statement for the sea- Government’s programme. It may be 
son just closed was submitted and showed feared that they will scarcely receive the 
a decrease in value of cargoes amounting rebuke with the chastened penitence which 
to $3,413,997, the wheat shipments alone the Under-Secretary for the Colonies no 
being more than $3,000,000 short of the doubt regards as their only fitting atti- 
previous season, caused by the freight tude; in fact a faithful report by wire- 
congestion in the west during the winter; less telegraphy of the comment, say, ot 
and the falling off of U. S. canned meat Dr. \ Jameson would probably be found 
and lard shipments was responsible for amusing. Like Mr. Chamberlain on a 
about $300,000 of the shortage. famous occasion, the Colonial Premiere

Before adjournment the president an- may, however, content themselves with 
nounced that a special committee had saying or thinking “what we have said 
been appointed to consider the request we have said.” They very properly re- 
from the C. P. R. for running rights over garded themselves as the guests of this 
the I. C. R. country, if they were properly to be cie-

Thc summary of the council proceedings scribed as guests at all in the restrictive 
told of the visit of the grain commission sense of Mr. Churchill, and they did their 
and Hon. Mr. Emmerson and the deputy best to speak to the country, djfccy have 
minister, Mr. Butler, to St. John, and the spoken with great effect. They have 
harbor commission meeting held at that powerfully influenced public opinion, the*

have directed to tariff reform and colon
ial preference the thoughts of multitudes 
who had not previously given these sub
jects much attention, and they have made 
it impossible for interested persons any 
longer to go about saying that the Col
onies offer us nothing and want every
thing. There could be no better evidence 
of the effect they have produced than the 
irritation that prevails in Government cir
cles, and the earnest desire shown in 
other quarters to prevent discussion and 
free expression of opinion. There is quite 
amusing sensitiveness when people at the 
Baltic or in the London Chamber of Oom- 

to discuss what after all

race BOARD OF TRADE conscious 
into account.be without any 

those journals whose attitude has been 
unfriendly. . The fact is that they ■ have 
done their worst and it has not amounted 

Their hostility has '‘been on

THE GROWING USE OF CONCRETE
Winter Port Statement at Monthly 

Meeting — West India Report 
Ready.

Of tile thirty-third General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada, which 
is opening in Montreal today, an Ottawa 
newspaper says:

see, It ia Described, as Being Sani
tary, Durable and Earthquake 
Proof.

to much.
personal rather than on public grounds, 
and if their attitude presently undergoes 

modification the change mil be due 
to a desire to get on the right side of 
public opinion. The local government has 
not suffered material injury from news- 

opposition in recent years. Certain 
professedly Liberal, which

r «
“The chief popular interest in the 

sions of the thirty-third General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
which will open in Erskine church,-Mont
real, on Wednesday evening next, will 
undoubtedly be as to the decision which 
may be reached on the question of Church 
Union. It will be remembered by those 
who are interested in the proposition that 
the last General Assembly referred the 
question back to a special committee and 
that since then the problem has been dis
cussed in all its phases by the minor 
courts of the churches interested. The 
onlooker cannot see that much progress 
has been made during the twelve months 
in meeting the objections which were put 

General Assembly, 
the members of the

some ses-CANADA’S TURNThis will. appeal to not a few Canadians 
as somewhat too sweeping a statement- 
approaching a cocksure reading, of the fu
ture. It will be pointed opt that, how
ever positive is the tone Mr. Jebb adopts, 
the Empire has jogged along for 
time without the very desirable machin
ery he wishes to create, and that there 
is no symptom of disintegration notwith-

(Cement Age).
From every section of the country coma 

reports of building operations involving 
the use of,concrete. In many instances 
brick walls or facings of brick and stone 

specified, but in a majority of cases 
where large structures are planned con
crete is to be an important factor. On 
the Pacific coast the number of concrete 
buildings planned or under way is con
spicuously large.

Concrete foundations, cage construction, 
bridges and dams comprise an old story 
if considered from the standpoint of ex
tended use instead of time, but from* its- 
application in these and kindred projects 
there has been remarkable expansion.

There is now general recognition of the 
value of concrete for every class of build
ing in which the contents of manufactur
ing processes may have to do with sani
tary considerations and the life of the 
structure; that is to say, buildings in 
which meats, fruits and other foods are 
prepared or stored or in which chemicals 
are used. In all structures of this char
acter concrete is regarded as an economi
cal and sanitary substitute for materials 
subject to rust and decay.

In the way of more recent uses of con
crete may be mentioned the railroad tic. 
telegraph and telephone poles, flooring 
steel cars, mine supports, shingles, doors 
window sash and fencing. The list ex
tends from the ordinary to the most novel 
applications, such as the stoppage of les ’ 
in vessels and the filling of trunks e£ de-

It is Canada’s turn now. 
a bold man who would attempt to esti
mate in dollars the loss to Canada and the 
gain to the United States resulting from 
the exodus of Canadians to the Republic 
during the last twenty-five or thirty years. 
This outflow of population practically 
ceased some time ago, and a very extens
ive counter movement set in, exiled Cana
dians by the thousand and swarms of Am
erican farmers in search of new land, leav
ing the American West for Western Can
ada. As this movement is of recent origin 
and has been carefully watched by officials 
on both sides of the boundary, it is pos
sible to measure its volume and estimate 
its value with some approach to accuracy. 
Mr. James Creelman, an American writer 
of note, undertakes the task in an article 
in the current Pearson's Magazine. His 
calculation indicates a gain of $100,000,000

He would be

paper
newspapers,
have sulked or assailed the administration 
by indirection, 'have done little harm to 
the government, while they have demon
strated to an observing public that their 

standing the fact that the people of the weight at e]ection time is a negligible 
self-governing policies, like those of the 
United Kingdom, have framed such fiscal 
policies as they deemed best for them
selves. Intimacy of trade relations, closer

some

quantity.

THE “THUNDERER” AND IM
PERIAL RELATIONS forward at the 1 

but it is possible 
committee may have some encouraging in
dications to reporte”

* * *

The Montreal Star objects to the asser
tion of some journals on \both sides of the 
Atlantic that the Imperial Conference ac
complished nothing and that the Empire 
is committed to a policy of drift as a result 
of it. It says:

&union in the matter of trade interests are 
to be wished for and to be worked for, 
but if they do not comp tomorrow or as 
rapidly as one Imperial school thinks im
perative, it is still certain enough that 
the Empire will survive. The set of opin
ion and of progress is toward greater 
unity, but there is no use in trying to 
force the pace. The natural steps will 
produce permanent results. It is pro
posed, as a result of the Conference, to 
continue the fiscal independence of each 
part of the Empire while seeking to es
tablish an all-red steamship line which 
will develop Imperial sentiment and Im
perial tracée. This great project will not 
be perfected in a day, nor will its suc
cess be visible the month after the fast

We print ‘ in another column today an 
editorial from the London Times, dealing 

fashion characteristic of the reformedin a
“Thunderer”, with the Imperial Confer- 

and Canada’s attitude with regard 
The article is deserving of the

ence
thereto.
attention of thoughtful Canadians, and 

ventures to say they should find es-
time.

The special committee appointed to deal 
with the matter of the proposed new bill 
of lading as submitted by the railway com
missioners has held several meetings, and 
after considering the bill proposed by the 
different boards of trade, has reported as

to Canada in a single year through the 
“American invasion” of the West, and a 
corresponding loss to the United States. 

“The Canadian government,” Mr. Creel- 
writes, “privately caused an analysis

one
pccially interesting that portion of it con
cerned with the observations of a Times 
correspondent who is now touring the Do
minion and making report of what he 
finds—or thinks he finds—for the enlight
enment of the people of the United King
dom. It may be well to note in passing 
that the Times has abandoned free trade 
for protection, favors the Chamberlain 

formidable if not always

It is perhaps worth while for us to say 
stout believers in thethat—though we are 

Chamberlain policy—we do not feel that 
the late conference has in any sense set 
the Empire adrift. In fact, if we bar the 

thing which it might have done if the 
British people had voted for a preferen
tial policy a year and a half ago, the Con
ference may be said to have sounded an 
advance all along the line. It changed its 
name—and consequently 
from that of Colonial to Imperial; it adopt
ed a new scheme of military organization 
and co-operation; it favored the establish
ment of an All-Red line from Britain via 
Canada to Australia, which our neighbors 

to realize one of these days is

man
of last year’s American invasion to be 
made, and the result was astonishing. By 
counting up the declared value of money 
and effects carried into Canada by Ameri- 

settlere in 1906 from four states, Michi-

follows ;
Resolved, that after due consideration, 

the committee appointed to deal with the 
matter of railway bill of lading, recom
mend that the St. John Board of Trade 
approve the simple form suggested by the 
Toronto board, and that the board of rail- 

commissioners be notified of such ap-

one

caying trees.
In view of the increasing scarcity and 

growing expense of wooden telegraph 
poles, the Pennsylvania Railroad lines 
west are testing a re-enforcement concrete 
polo at Rochester (Pa.) If the various 
tests prove successful it is likely the linos 
west will make general use of such poles.

The pole is moulded about iron rods 
used for re-enforcement. XV bon complet cxl 
it is about the size and shape of the or
dinary pole.

The Pennsylvania already has one mile 
of line equipped with concrete poles near 
Maple (Ind.)

There was enough re-enforced concrete
to con-

can
its character—gan, Montana, Illinois and Massachusetts, 

it was found that the average wealth 
brought across the border from these 
states was

policy, and is i
Imperial fast line is in working order and | fair or consistent opponent of the Camp 
its value is determined the Empire may bell-Bannerman government. It is 
be ready for other steps of a similar char- policy of the Times and othei C lam er 
acter. Meantime Canadians will hope that lain journals today to hold the tis 
little encouragement will be given those, j ministry responsible for the alkgec an 
here or in England or Australia, who seek 1 ger °f Imperial disintegration because 
to make Imperialism a matter of party ! Premier and his colleagues decline to e 
politics and who assert that all who do not ! part from the platform upon whic 1 t ey 
subscribe to their views are bent upon j were elected and which includec, as its 
the destruction of the Empire. | principal plank, free imports.

| Let us pass over the Times’^ references 
Mr. XVinston Churchill and Messrs. 

Deakin and 
of partizan

and come
iu I of the article , referring , to sentiment 
° 1 in Canada, our verdict upon the Confer- 

desires and our fears.

steamers are launched. By the time the way 
proval.

H. B. Schofield has reported for the 
special committee to deal with the report 
of the XX’est India delegates that arrange
ments were made with the department of 
trade and commerce whereby the report 
has been published in the regular weekly 
report of the department, and that the 
board had been furnished with 100 copies- 
for the use of its members. The report 
asks the board to act on the recommenda
tion of the delegates regarding the weekly 
service, and the higher rate of parcel post
age between Canada and the islands, both 
of which matters have been attended to.

Copies of this report can be had on ap
plication at the secretary’s office.

The winter port statement showed:

mcrce venture
commercial questions of high Import- 

Good Oobdcnites arc shocked at 
what they call the introduction of a party 
question, though they have never been so 
keen to mark the distinction when they 

of a favorable verdict. If the 
and the con-

are
an re.

$809 for each settler. This aver- 
for the four states amounted to a total 

of $6,376,420. As the number of Ameri- 
who crossed the frontier during the 

61,282, the whole value of the

age
may come
as far as possible from a product of any 
policy of “drift.”

A policy of drift? It is a policy of “full 
steam ahead.” Drifting away from union? 
We are moving nearer together as rapidly 
as caution considers wise. There is not a 
widening rift in the entire structure ; and 
there are plenty of examples of a tendency 
to close ranks and march nearer together 
for the future.

felt sure
extension of our commerce 
solidation of the Empire are party ques- 

for those who

cans
year was
possessions they took with them was ap
proximately $49,586,138. Not only did last 
year’s American settlors in Canada trans
fer $49,586,138 in money and other movable 
property into Canadian territory, but, the 
economic value of an immigrant being not 
less than $1,000, it is plain to be seen that 
the United States lost and Canada gained 
at least $100,000,000 in last year’s amazing

tions, so much the worse 
have made them so and are afraid of dis- 
cuesion which may enlighten the people.

XXre publish today a second letter from 
an occasional correspondent in Canada 
which deserves the careful attention of 
all who are either convinced of the im
portance of closer relations with the Col
onies or are open-minded enough to listen 
to evidence. Canada is not disappointed 
at the lack of tangible results from the 
Conference, simply because she did not ex- 
pect any in the circumstances^ She knew 
that the question had been made a party 
one by the present Government, and that 
it would not consent to modify its atti
tude in any case. But the indifference 
with which a foregone conclusion is regis
tered does not preclude an underlying 

of annoyance, not unmingled, as our 
certain

construction in the earthquake belt 
vince everyone that buildings of this typo 
have little to fear from earthquakes, and 
that they arc far more rigid aud more 
free from vibration than any construction 
known. Thç steel sinews forming the. re- 
cnforcement give to the concrete sufficient 

withstand admirably the

i t0OUR FUTURE IN WHEAT rather
h

Jameson 
value

as
A striking study of wheat production 

and export is made by the Winnipeg Free , 
Press. In 1891) the product of the United 
Statee was 490,560,000 bushels, and 
Canada 27,551,816 bushels, in 1900 the 
American production had increased to 
547,000,000 bushels, while that of Canada 
had nearly doubled. Next year there was 
a slight decline in the United States, while 
the Canada product had gone up to 91,- 
424,000. Jn 1906 the product of the United 
States was 693,000,000, and of Canada 
120,000,000. So that while in 1890 the 
Americans grew eighteen bushels to our 
one, in 1906 they grew less than six bush
els to our one.

or interest if 
to that portion NEW FERRY, THEany, 1905-6 1906-7 Inc. Dec.

Number of 
stmrs. 
Grain 
Flour

migration.”
The If we apply this 

even a less generous one, 
increase of population through immigra
tion, and if we remember that the Depart
ment of the Interior expects the newcom- 

from all countries to number 300,000 
next year, the gain to Canada in money, 
men, working energy and national strength 

rxr* must be regarded as tremendous. It is 
Canada’s turn now.

3116113“PREMIER" LAUNCHED elasticity to 
strains produced by earthquake, and with 
ample bracket connections between col

and floor beams, which this method 
supplies, it would require a greater shak 
than California has experienced to jCo- 
duce in it any sign of failure. And even 
though it were strained to the extent 
producing cracks, it is believed the 
strength of the structure would be but 
little impaired because of the re-enfort- J 
metal. *.

Take, for example, the museum at btar- 
ford University, the first re-enforced coin- 
crete building in California. It was built 

As compared with

.6,141,557 3,019,173 ...........  3,122,399estimate, or 
to our totalcnee, our

Times’ editorial fairly reflects the views 
of the correspondent who is now in Can
ada in its interest, the editor being will- 

1 ing to accept at their face value each and 
1 aii 0f that observer’s statements and spec- 

Examine this

, .. ..1,681,004 1,825,942 144,938 ...
Live stock. .2,134,206 2,289.559 156.353 ................
Lumber.. ..1,106,811 1,242,531 135,720 ................
Hay .............. 116,464 168.237 51,773 ................
Cheese .. ..1,425,228 1,232,705 ............ 192,523
Butter . . . 125,685 .............................. - 125,68s
Eggs.............  20,063 32.060 11,997
Meats .. ..3,833,856 3,585,616 ................ 248,240
Woodpulp . 241,463 ................ 241,463
Lard .............1,097,777 834,230 ................ 263,547
Manufact’s 1,671,822 2,095,840 424,018 ................
Apples .... 65,145 174.586 9,441 ................
Miscelan ..3,376,404 2,823,024’ ................. 1,653,380

The Ceremony at Clifton Tuesday 
Largely Attended.CDS scnfic

correspondent notes, with a
of contempt. The dinners and 

well enough in their way,

i ulations concerning us.
To the sound of loud cheering and with 

a number of people on her trim decks, the 
Kennebeccasis ferry boat, the Prem-

amount
compliments
but “it would be false and toolisk to pre
tend that the net result is satisfactory or 
éneouraging to any one who really desires 

ood relations maintained and im- 
Canada happens to be realiy in 

about the consolidation of tiic

specimen paragraph:
“The analysis of Canadian feeling on 

this subject which our correspondent gives 
is very interesting and significant. Can
ada wants to remain in the Empire and 
to be a source of strength to it. She
regards delay in drawing closer the Im- Canada’s success
perial bond with a feeling of dismay, be- ogaita and other distant exhibitions has 
cause she realizes so well that other in- |jccn duplicated at Christchurch, New 
fluences over which governments and even , h great international fair
peonies have no control tend to loosen the Galana, wnere a g ai_ 
bond by creating commercial bonds in has been in progress. It is through Am 
other directions. She would wait if it erican channels that Canada receives con- 
werc merely a matter of waiting, but slie vincing news that the New Zealand show 
knows that events do not stand still, that been a mo6t creditable one, that it 
the everyday commercial problems will „ +y._ ~rA_

m ed 180,304,180 bushels of wheat, in the : not wait, and that relations, which do i was a financial succe »
not improve must be very difficult to j ducts of the Empire were seen there to ad- 
maintain against the stream of circum- ■■ vantagc and in imposing array, 
stance.” ■ rj]]^ a special agent of the United Statee

If the average man ^will compare this ; government, in a report forwarded to 
estimate Nof Canada with his own knowl- Washington, remarks that although it 
edge of the situation ho will decide that “wa8 a weighty undertaking for a colony 
the Times and its correspondent have wJth lefts than 1,000,000 population, scat- 
found what they were looking for in Can- ! tcred over a few small islands which are 

the facts, but ammunition for ne cessible only by ocean-going ships, no

are
J

new
ier, took the water gracefully at Clifton 
Tuesday afternoon, and the occasion was 
one of great merry making and rejoicing.

Large crowds gathered at the Clifton 
grounds early in the afternoon, and^ pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves. At 5 o clock 
the launch took place. Standing on the 
deck, Hon. Wm. Pugsley spoke words ol 
congratulation to the company for the 
beautiful boat they had provided for the 
people, and said that as representative of 
Kings county he had done all he could to 
help along the project.

Mrs. Harry Gilbert stepped to the rail 
with a bottle of champagne in her hand, 
and with one blow shattered the glass. 
The new steamer slid down gracefully and 
settled in the waters as the crowd cheered 
lustily.

Those in attendance proceeded to enjoy 
the evening in royal good style. A concert 

given at 8 o’clock and dancing was

23,037,505 19,323,508

to see 
proved.

Empire by closer commercial relations. 
The analysis of Canadian feeling on the 
subject which our correspondent gives is 
very interesting and significant. Canada 
wants to remain in the Empire and to 
be a source of -strength to it. Bhc re
gam delay in drawing closer the Imperia, 
bond with a feeling of dismay, because she 

other infl

AT CHRISTCHURCH 5Promotion for M. G. Murphy of 
the O. P. RThe. change in regard to export, the seventeen years ago. 

modern methods it is a very _ crude ex- 
amp], of work, but nevertheless it stood 
the earthquake of last April admirably.

One statue was thrown from the top of 
(he building and all the marble statuary 
in the interior was thrown to the floor 
and broken. Even the pictures 
swung with their faces toward the wall. 
Notwithstanding all this, the budding 
sustained no damage, not evenJp’ 
cracked in the slightest extent. Æ

an exhibitor atasFree Press continues, has been still great
er. Our production of wheat has been in
creasing faster than our population ; in 
the United States population has been 
glowing faster than wheat production. A 
larger proportion is required to satisfy 
the home demand, and the export has dc- 

f dined. In 1880 the United States export-

Matthew G. Murphy, chief clerk to XV.
B. Howard, district passenger agent of the
C. 1*. R., lias been appointed general trav
eling passenger agent for the C. I*. R. 
western lines, with headquarters in XX’in- 
nipeg. The office is

Mr. Murphy’s good work here earned him 
his promotion. He will leave for his new 
position about July 1. In March, 1899, he 
joined the service of the C. P. R. and was 
sent as station agent to one of tile small 
stations on its northern division, and in 
the same year was made relieving agent. 
In June, 1909, he became station agent at 
Andover, and in 1901 was sent to Halifax 
as ticket clerk. He was to remain there 
only a lew months, for in February, 1902, 
lie was promoted by C. B. Foster to the 
position of traveling passenger agent, a 
work lie discharged with great success un
til June 1 last year, when he left the 
road for the more responsible duties of 
chief clerk under Mr. Howard. Now, af
ter but thirteen months’ work, he is to 
move up again. ________

h a new one.

ucncea over 
peoples have

realizes so well that 
which (governments and 
no control tend to loosen the bond by 
creating commercial bouda in other direc
tions. She would wait if it were merely 
a matter of waiting, but fihe knows that 
events do not stand still, that the e\er\- 
day commercial problems will not wait, 
and that relations which do not improve j 
must be very difficult to maintain against j 
the stream of circumstance.

Of course, people at home do not under
stand, and party interests require that, as 

possible, they should be prevented 
understanding, the currents of 

opinion and feeling in a great territory 
like Canada. In a vague way they know 
that Canada is growing m wealth and 
population, but they do not realize how 
that growth compels extensive and close, 
commercial relations with some part ot 
the external world, or how these relations, 
which grow as the trees grow, inevitably

____ __ i dictate policy without regard to senti-
“There’s one good point about alcohol as a1 incuts. Canada wants to stay m the Em- 

mediclne,” said the old doctor. "I never yet | pjrc, therefore they think the tiling is 
had a patient for whom 1 prescribed it who I settled XXre do not want to put her out, 
forgot when it was time to take ft dose.

ing

form of "whole wheat and of flour, while 
Canada exported only 7,541,164 bushels. In 
1906 the American export was 97,609,000 
and the Canadian export 47,293,000. We

Mr. Bur- Li
formerly exported one bushel to their 
twenty-four; we now export nearly one- 
half as much as they do.

In summing up the Western journal

was 
indulged in. i 'he ûmt remedy to 

ure ®imp J aw wae

ins toe

care. Don’t exper 
or imitations. Usej 
bad the

ada—not
the purposes of party war at home. There difficulty was experienced in financing the 
is no “dismay,” or anything approaching | scheme; the exhibition has been a success, 
it, in Canada as a result of the Imperial ’ and the results accomplished have appar- 
Conference. The description is false and | cntly amply justified the expenditure, 
is Calculated grossly to mislead all who After examining the Burnll report, the 

accurate reporter New York Sun says of Canada s part in

AN OSHAWA MAN. p 3af Flei ure
BthA^gfhdard treat* 

otFRrh back of L|g 
and goorsnteedJ*

ent with subsUâ^Ke 
matter how*a or 

__ _ lue you have
Lj3llF=r;fK

FMnK’t Ve&ybcket 
^^^etorlnarj»lvUer 

Most complete veteriÆFy book ever printeu 
to be given away. Jfnrablj bound, indexed 
Mgul UluBtratetl. ^Wite us for a free c«py. _ 

FLEMUp BROS., Chemists, 
j-j Church jRet, Toronto. Ontario.

Bays:
“Even if our wheat-growing area is not 

as large as that of the United States, 
export of wheat will surely exceed 

theirs in a few years, and this state of 
things will continue for a long period.
They have, at home, some eighty-four mil- accept the Times as an . „
ton mouths to feed; we have about six of the trend of opinion and the prevail- the exhibition: But there .s another toa- 
million For many vears the requirements ing sentiment in the Dominion today. The j tore of tins report, and it must be con
rts i.™ ™.k. i» a, ™ «I- m. .< ■>- Tn~ «-«I-

vance of ours, while our production of Canadians are fretting oier the existing a a as wc • - 
wheat is lilcelv to increase much faster situation, and worrying because there is of us. Mr. Burnll reports 

|ti!^^>pulatlon.:The4une^en Gary American exhibit, looked ‘somewhat lone-

far as 
from and i^ma 

ment, with
known to b(Toronto News).

James Edward Quigley, archbishop of 
Chicago, who, according to the Rome cor
respondent of-the Brooklyn Eagle, is like- t] . . t Rtorv
lv to be made a cardinal, is a native of Tommy-I dont believe that cat Rtorv
Canada having been born at Oshawa, How could a cat have seven league boots?
Ontario’, m l8M. He has lived nearly all Bobbie-Mebbe a “'-t thrcvv n at 
his life in the United States, excepting ’im one night.—The C athohe Standard ai d 
the time spent in study in Austria and in Times.

He was made a priest in 1879,

be

yttnelour

Rome.
bishop of Buffalo in 189Uand archbishop 
of Chicago in 1903. A number of his 
relatives live in this part of Canada.
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MANY DEGREES CONFERRED 
AT ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES

DOING WELL ON THE 
CENTRAL RAILWAY

Independence. We used 100 pounds of 
the powder.

He admitted that he had blown up In
dependence Station for Moyer and Hay
wood. Steve Adams was with him on that 
job. Dealing with this matter he said they 
used 100 pounds of powder and blew the 
station up just as a train load of non
union workmen arrived at it. The pow
der was placed under the station platform.

“Steve Adams and I both pulled the 
string which upset several bottles of sul
phuric acid. This acid ran over a box of 
giant caps and these set the powder off. 
The depot was wrecked and from twelve 
to fourteen men were killed.

“We went to Colorado Springs and 
camped there one night. We then camped 

Palmer Lake for one night. Then we 
went to Denver. In Denver we met Hay
wood and Pettibone. Kirwan, now acting 
secretary of the Western Federation of 
Minera, was also there. Our conversation 
had to do with the blowing up of the 
depot. Pettibone spoke first and said he 

well pleased with the job. Haywood 
also said it was a good thing.”

After telling of a payment to himself 
and Adams/witness continued:

“After buying a few things, I left for 
Cheyenne. I saw in the papers there that 

accused of blowing up the Inde
pendence depot, so I thought we had bet
ter get along.

“Instead of going to the ‘tall timber* I 
went straight back to Denver and saw 
Pettibone and Haywood. They told me at 
first I had better get out of the country. 
They also told me they had another man 
working on the Peabody affair. In the 
latter part of July, 1904, Pettibone got me 
a railroad ticket and gave me $150 more, 
and I went to San Francisco, where I. used 
the n une of Hogan or Demoesy, I’ve for
gotten which. Pettibone had told me to 
send for money needed.”

Orchard said he had been told to look 
up Fred. Bradley in San Francisco. He re
ceived money from “Pat Bone” several 
times by telegraph.

The detense noted exceptions from time 
to time to Orchard’s testimony, but Judge 
Wood consistently overruled ail objections, 
upon a statement by the prosecution that 
the witness’ story would be connected with 
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone.

“I finally located Bradley in San Fran
cisco,” said Orchard. “He had been man
ager of the Sullivan and Bunker Hill mine 
in Idaho, and we were after him. I went 
to his house one morning and, juàt after 
the milk was delivered, I opened one of 
the jare and put a lot of strychnine into 
it. Nothing came of the poison as far as 
I could learn, so I bought ten pounds of 
powder—gelatine powder it was. I put the 
powder into a lead pipe. This I put up in 
my grip with some giant caps, a sawed-off 
shotgun and some other little things. I 
put the bomb at Bradley’s door some time 
in November, 1904. The bomb was so ar
ranged that when Bradley opened the door 

string attached to it would explode it. 
“When Bradley opened the door the 

next morning the explosion blew out the 
whole front of the house, and blew him 
into the street.”

Orchard said he remained in San Fran
cisco two or three weeks after this oc- 

Ile sent to Pettibone for money

ORCHARD, “HIRED ASSASSIN,”
TELLS A TERRIBLE TALE

Senator King and George McAvity 
Back After InspectionConfesses on Witness Stand to a Score 

of Murders
i

that the speaker has keen and compre
hensive grasp of world affairs.

Miss Crandall’s address was of a philo
sophical nature. It showed careful study 
and was well delivered.

Thfc address by W. R. Barss was an able 
and thoughtful effort.

The piaho solo by Miss Lawrence fully 
sustained her high reputation as musical 
artist.

Miss Brown’s address was thoughtful 
and well delivered.

Candidates for Degree B. A.

Cassie M. Benjamin, Gaspereaux (N. 
S.); Mildred M. Black, Fairville (N. B.); 
Jos. N. Brchaut, Goldenville (N. S.) ; Elta 
Brown, St. John (N. B.); Cecilia A.
Craig, St. Stephen, (N. B.); I. May Cran
dall, Chipman (N. B.) ; Mary I. Curne, 
Wolfville (N. S.) ; Rufus L. Davison, Dèl- 
haven (N. S.); Frank H. Eaton, Lower 
Canard (N. S.); J. Arthur Eetey, Fred
ericton (N. B.); Gordon H. Gower, West- 
port (N. S.) ; Clarence M. Harris, Bear 
River (N. S.) ; William H. Hutchinson, 
Moncton (N. B.); Brice D. Knott, Merigo- 
mish (N. S.); Cfertrudc L. McDonald, 
Upper Dyke Village (N. S.) ; Helena B. 
Marsters, Wolfville (N. S.); Frances P. 
Messinger, Wolfville (N. S.) ; John C. 
Peacock, Port Elgin (N. B.) ; Victor E. 
Peppard, Central Onslow (N. S.) ; William
L. Rand, Kinsman’s Comer (N. S.); Edith
M. Spurr, Falmouth (N. S.)

Candidates for Degree B. Sc.

Wolfville, N. S., June 4—Bathed in sun
shine, redolent with the fragrance of apple 
blossoms, today has been ideal anniversary 
weather.

At 10 o’clock this morning began the 
class day exercises of the college graduat
ing class. More than 1,200 people were 

me was:

Big Coal Business to Be Done, 
But Miners Are Wanted—To 
Build Tenementjp--The G. T. P. 
Chipman Section.Declares He Was Paid by the “Inner Circle” of Western 

federation of Miners to Assassinate, Officials - and Men 
Who Were Obnoxious to Them—Blew Up Depot, Killing 
Many—Attempted Governor Peabody’s Life.

near

Senator King and George McAvity, the 
commissioners for the N. B. Coal & Rail- present. The program

Opening address, B. D. Knott.
Roll call, Cecilia Craig.
Election of officers.
Class history, C. M. Harris.
Vocal solo, Frank Adams.
Class prophecy, W. R. Barss.
Selection by class quartette, F. Adams, 

A. Estey, W. Hutchinson and AV. XVright. 
Valedictory, Helena Marsters.

way Company’s railway at Chipman, ar
rived in the city Wednesday after an in
spection of the road* The senator, in re
ply to a Telegraph reporter, said the

had been late and it had not been pos
sible to start work on the road as early 

hoped, but excellent progress 
being made. A fill at Howe bridge, 

about one mile from Norton, had been 
completed and the gangs were now work
ing on a heavy fill at Coal Creek, five miles 
south of Chipman. This would be finished 
in about ten days, and after 
had been taken in hand, ballasting would 
be commenced.

Manager Hunter, Senator King added, 
had purchased a first class passenger car, 
and a number of flat cars for use on the 
road, and at Chipman a repair shop was 
being equipped with the necessary machin
ery.

sea-
own personal purposes and criminal meth
ods, but have also from it obtained the 
best legal talent to defend those of their 
number charged with crime.”

After repeating the story of the Cald
well crime, the arrest and confession of 
Orchard and part of the history of the 
Coeur d’Alene trouble, Mr. Hawley said:

“The original proposition and theory 
that the power of this federation of the 
‘inner circle,’ at least of the federation, 
could best be perpetuated by the murder 
of those who in official life or in private 
situations ran counter to their interests, 
became intensified seemingly after these 
gentlemen assumed entire control. The 
‘inner circle,’ composed as it was of this 
defendant and his co-defendants to a great 
extent, brought around them a few choice 
spirits and to them murder became a trade 
and assassination a means of living. We 
will show, gentlemen, that a scale of 
wages was even devised, fixing the amount 
to be paid for different crimes by this 
‘inner circle’ to parties who committed 
those crimes and chief among those who 

doing the actual work that was 
planned by the ‘inner circle’ and paid for 
by the members of the ‘inner circle’ Was 
this man to whom I have referred, Harry 

10 Orchard and one Stephen Adams/’
Defence Objects Repeatedly.

Hawley spoke for nearly an hopr and 
a half to a court room crowded but silent; 

As to the general conspiracy, Mr. Haw- ^ a jUIy? which, sitting bolt upright 
ley said: . listened to every word; to a prisoner,

“I have said, gentlemen, it has been with his family around him, who was eev- 
part of their object and policy to control eral times moved to deep emotion. Counsel 
the politics of the various sections where for ^be defense opened fire before the 
they have lived, w^iere they have existed, statement had proceeded ten minutes, and 
where their organization, their suboçdin- the repetition of objections from them led 

lodges have had control. This con- to three or four sharp exchanges. They 
_r_racy, this collusion, these crimes, this protested against the charge that the fed- 
understanding between the leaders of this oration was guilty of “scores of murders” 
organization, together with some that were ancj the assertion that the conspiracy ex- 
associated with them in subordinate roles, tended back to the trouble in Northern 
Aul at other times, with others on the ihaho, years before the accused was a 
outside, who were necessarily brought into member of the organization, and they ac- 
their confidence, has, as I have stated be- CUfie<j Mr. Hawley of arguing the case in 
fore, caused the death and been the real an opening statement. They* dotted the 
cause of the death of Governor Steunen- records with exceptions of over-ruled ob- 
berg. It is well, then, for us to inquire jections and finally got an agreement 

to the objects of this collusion and this whereby they could protect their rights as 
understanding and this conspiracy. to the entire opening statement. Judge

“It is well to go into the objects of permitted the wide scope in the
these leaders in accordance with the prm- opening statement on the assurance of 
ciples that actuated them in effecting this ]^r Hawley that the state could show the 
organization, so far at least as is necessary existence of the conspiracy which it charg- 
in order to enlighten us as to this par- ec^ and make the ,necessary legal connec- 
ticular crime that is charged, and on this, tion.
gentlemen, I will say that we expect to Eight witnesses were examined,
prove, and I have been exact in this mat- The witnesses today were all from Cald-
ter and will call it to your attention with wep an(j those who did not tell of the 
words that 1 have considered, that this crjme itself, were called to locate Harry 

not the only object of this organiza- Orchard, who went to the town as Thomfis 
tion, that although three persons, compos- Hogan at various hotels and around the 
ing the executive committee so far as their steunen berg home, and show that two 
personality was concerned have changed months before the crime John L. Simp- 
at various times their objects; the ideas bins, a member of the executive board of 
of the leaders for the body have never the Western Feredation of Miners had 
changed. , joined Orchard and had lived with him

“By mutual agreement and understand- for æveral days in the same room, 
ing of these leaders at the very inception Julian Steunenberg, son of the dead gov- 
of this organization certain objects were emor, was called to tell how Orchard had, 
aimed at, and it has always been the ob- three days before the murder, inquired of 
ject of the ‘inner circle’ of this organiza- him about his father’s movements,
tion to accomplish them. In fact, we will Steunenberg took the stand bravely, but
prove to you, gentlemen of the jury, that when Senal Borah began to question 
at the inception of this organization a bim, a cloud oi pain passed over his face 
conspiracy was formed by the members of an<j be evidently tried to keep back the 

LrI, ‘inner circle,’ the object of which was tears.
„o perpetuate their own' power, influence The defense objected to practically all 
and control, both in the federation itself the day’s testimony except that relating 
and in the governmental matters of the to the death of Steunenberg, on the 
different sections of the mining country gr0und that it was immaterial and in no 
wherein they had control by employing way connected with the defendant, 
desperate criminals to commit murders XVhen court sits at nine o’clock tomor- 
and other atrocious crimes, by unusual row there will be further testimony as to 
and alarming methods against those who, the events at Caldwell and then Harry 
in official positions, refused to be influ- Orchard will take the stand. Orchard will 
cnced by their wishes, and by those in be brought from the penitentiary in the 
private life, ran contrary to their inter- forenoon and turned over to Sheriff Hod- 
ests. gin during the morning, or until he has
Has Left a Trail of Blood. been examined and croes-examinedtotiie

satisfaction of both sides. He will be a 
“We will go further and prove as part œil neighbor in the county jail to

of our case as showing who is responsible men whose names he may swear away, 
for the murder of Frank Stuenenberg, as but it is likely that they will not get even 
showing the circumstances surrounding a gbmpge 0f bjra during his stay there, 
that murder and who caused it to be com
mitted, that the leaders of this federation, 
the men who composed the ‘inner circle, 
have for more than eight years made a 
record of deeds of violence and that their 
chosen methods and course and custom has 
left a trail of blood in the mining sections 
of this entire coast wherein they have had 
control. We will show that the leaders 
who comprise this ‘inner circle’ have 
traded in blood, employed hired assassins 
to take life and destroy property as their 
interests seemingly required, and as part 
of their general practice of protection have 
raised by assessment levied upon the mem- 
Ifcrs of their order, a large amount of 
money as an emergency fund, and from it 
not only squandered large sums for their

Boise, Idaho,June 4—Through James H. 
Hawley, senior of the group of prosecut- 

the state of Id^ho today made the

son

as was 
nowwe wereors,

opening statement against William J). 
Haywood, whom it charges with the mur
der of Frank Steunenberg. Testimony by 
frjiich it hopes to prove 
laid against him, was then begun.

The opening statement -yas a sweeping 
arraignment of the leaders of the Feder
ation of Miners, who were charged with 
plotting wholesale murder and hiring as
sassins all in a giant conspiracy of ven
geance upon those who obstructed their 
way, to destroy opposition by terrorism, 
to control the political destinies of the 
community covered by their organization, 
and to perpetuate their own powers with
in the organization.

It charged a widespread conspiracy dat
ing in inception from the North Idaho dis
turbance fifteen years ago down to the 
murder of Frank Steunenberg, and whose 
murdered victims, by bullet • -and bomb,

After the election of officers, the class 
voted to give the college $400, the interest 
of which is to be given to the winner 
of a yearly essay contest.

The class prophecy by W. R. Barss, of 
New Germany (N. S.), was highly enter
taining. x

The valedictory by Miss Helena Marst
ers, of Wolfville, was an able and inspiring 
effort.

i

the indictment fill©ne more

Harry Orchard, the “Hired 
Assassin "

Inter-class Sports.
With regard to the traffic, the senator 

said the road had done well during the 
past winter, but a large surplus could 
hardly be expected until the repairs 
completed. There was an unlimited mar
ket for coal from the district, but the 
progress of the road was handicapped by 
the difficulty in getting men to mine it.

He thought in the future this state of 
affairs would be remedied by the erection 
of tenement houses at the mines. A num
ber were already in use and more would 
be built. It was found that when men 
could have their wives and families with 
them they were not so ready to leave.

Referring to the section of the G. T. P. 
from Moncton to within six miles of Chip- 
man, the contract for which had been 
taken by the transcontinental line itself, 
Senator King said he understood the sub
contract had not yet been let. He believed 
tenders for the remaining six miles into 
Chipman were to be called for next week. 
The contract would probably be secured 
by the G. T. P. ,as owing to the Moncton 
section stopping just short of Chipman the 
work could be carried on only one way, 
and Chipman was required as a base.

Senator King has paid a visit to British 
Columbia twice since Febniary, and re
turned from his second trip only a few 
days ago. He did not believe, he said, all 
the tales about shortage of crop. In a let
ter written three weeks ago, Senator Per- 
ley told him he had then 900 acres of 
wheat in and was seeding 175 acres a day 
right along. He prophesied that in any 

the railroads would fiûd the crop all 
they could handle.

This afternoon, at 2.30, a large crowd 
to witness the 

C. F. Crandall,
gathered om the campus 
inter-class track meet, 
editor of the St. John Sun, acted as one 
of the judges. The meet was won by the 
academy boys. The events were:

100 yards dash—Moland, academy, 1; 
Camp, 2; Hughes, 3. Time, 112-5 sec.

High jump—Eaton, 1; Dyas, 2; Howe, 
academy, 3. Height, 5 ft. 3 in.

220 yards dash—Moland, academy, 1; 
Camp, 2; Robinson, academy, 3. Time, 
23 2-5 sec.

Broad jump—Allen, academy, 1; Mc
Leod, academy, 2; Eaton, 3. Distance, 19 
ft. 7 in.

Hammer throw—Hughes, 1; Allen, acad
emy, 2; Moland, academy, 3. Distance, 98 
ft. 10 in.

440 yards dash—Moland, academy, 1; 
Robinson, academy, 2; Camp, 3. Time, 
58 1-5 sec.

Shot put—Eaton, 1; Dyas, 2; Price, 
academy, 3. Distance, 32 ft. 111-2 in.

Half mile run—Moland, academy,- 1; 
Lingley, academy, 2; Robinson, academy, 
3. Time, 2.25 1-5.

Pole vault—McLeod, academy, 1; 
Hughes, 2; Howe, academy, 3. Height, 0 
ft. 6 in.

Hurdles—Hughes, 1; MacLeod, academy, 
2; Allen, academy, 3.

Mile run—Young, 1; Kaiser, academy, 
2; Barss, academy, 3. Time, 5.13 1-2.

At 2.30 this afternoon the Alumnae As
sociation of Acadia Seminary held their 
annual business meeting in the class room 
of Acadia Seminary. At 7 o’clock the 
board of governors held a meeting in the 
college chapel.

The closing exercises of Acadia Seminary 
were held in college hall tonight. The ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, B. A., of Fredericton (N. B.) 
He is of the class of 1891. His address 
was grand and inspiring.

Yesterday afternoon, from 5 to 7 o’clock, 
held the reunion and banquet of the

to tfill the railroad people, because I want
ed my money.

“The next day I told D. C. Scott, of 
the railroad company. I told him all I 
knew about the matter. Meantime the 
bomb in the Vindicator- had finally gone 
off. Scott sent for men and wanted to 
know if I knew anything about the ex
plosion.

“I said that I thought it was an acci
dent.

“I met Moyer several times during the 
trials which followed the explosion. Moyer 
was attending the trials and said he 
thought we ought not to do anything while 
the trials were in progress.”

At this portion of the testimony the 
luncheon recess was ordered until 1.30 
o’clock.

Orchard resumed when court reconvened 
and picked up his narrative where he had 
left off in the morning. In Denver, he 
said, he met Haywood and Pettibone at 
federation headquarters.
Tried to Kill Governor Peabody.

were

Frank F. Adams, Wolfville (N. S.); 
Burpee A. Balcolm, Nictaux Falls (N. S.) ; 
William R. Barss, New Germany (N. S.) ; 
Harry G. Stenderson, Freeport (N. S.) ; 
William J. Wright, Clementsvale (N. S.)

Candidates for Degree M. A.
Frances Everett, B. A., classics; R. T. 

Gullison, B.A., church history and anthro
pology ; J. Howe, B. A., economics;. A. 
H. Hay, B. A., economics; Bessie King, 
B. A., constitutional history; Allen A. 
McIntyre, B. A., economics; F. S. Porter, 
B. A., church history; H. C. Todd, B. A., 
M. D., chemistry and constitutional his
tory.

number scores.
Hawley declared that wherever in the 

mining se'etion of the coast states the fed- 
. eration had been in control there had been 

left a trail of blood to mark its operations. 
Of the hired assassins, he cried: 
them murder becamq a trade, and assas
sination a means of living.”

were

.a Sweeping Arraignment.

Ad Eundem B. A.
Josephine Heales, B. A., Dalhousie; 

Frances Everett, B. A., U. N. B. re Ad Eundem M. A.
H. Judson Perry, M. A., Colgate; Hor- 

G. Perry, M. A., U. N. B.; J. Edmund 
Bares, M. A., Harvard.

Graduated with Honors.

a

“They wanted to know if I could not 
work some scheme to assassinate Governor 
Peabody, of Colorado. They said they 
could not get justice in the courts and the 
only way to get our rights was to take 
the law into their own hands. They want
ed me first to see if I could not get ac
quainted with Governor Peabody, his 
ways, etc., and see what chance there was 
to assassinate him. I proceeded to watch 
him for some time at the capitol and at 
his home.

“I reported to Haywood and Pettibone 
that there was a stone wall near Peabody’s 
house from behind which he could be 
easily shot.

“Haywood said he thought Stève Adams 
the best man he knew of for the work.

ace

William R. Barss, physics; Mildred M. 
Black, mathematics; L. Elta Brown,Greek 
and Latin; J. Arthur Estey, Latin an£ 
Greek; Edith M.Spurr, Latin and French; 
Clarence M. Harris, modem languages.

Prof. J. F. Tufts, acting president.made 
a short address referring to the progress 
being made with the second forward 
ment. Seventy thousand dollars has been 
collected. The governor general’s medal 
for best scholarship was awarded to Jas. 
Arthur Estey, of Fredericton.

J. M. Shortliffe, of Freeport (N. S.), 
given the Hunt prize of $25 for ora-

currence.
and received altogether about $450 by 
telegraph. Orchard said he left San Fran
cisco and made no further attempt on 
Bradley’s life. The man had been badly 
injured by the explosion.

At this point an early adjournment was 
taken until 9 o’clock tomorrow morning.

as case

1

INTERMEDIATE TARIFF 
NEVER INTENDED

i

GREAT INCREASE 
IN CANADIAN

was
[ went to Cripple Creek and saw Adams 
about it. He said he was ready for it— 
was ready for any old thing. I gave Ad
ams some money and came away. Adams 
followed me to Denver. I saw Adams in 

over Pettibone’e store and at head-

was 
tory.

Rev. Chas. A. Eaton, pastor of the Eu
clid Avenue Baptist church, Cleveland, 
Ohio, delivered a grand and inspiring ad
dress to the graduating class. He was fol
lowed by Gov. Fraser, who spoke in his 

al happy
At 1 o’clock the associated alymni of 

the college held their annual dinner in the 
dining room of Chipman Hall. Many 
speeches were made by those eminent 
an)ong Acadia’s sons.

This afternoon the alumni and the un
dergraduates played a-match game of base 
ball on the campus. The alumni won by 
a score of 8 to 7.

From three to six this afternoon large 
crowds thronged alumnae hall to visit 
the seminary art exhibition. This even
ing Mrs. Jessie Eldridge South wick, of the 
Emerson school of oratory, Boston, gave 
a number of miscellaneous readings from 
Shakespeare, 1,600 people being present.

was
Seminary Alumnae Association.

At 9.30 last night the senate of the Uni
versity met in college chapel.

was

a room
quarters. I told him Haywood and Petti- 
"bone were coming. When Steve came they 
gave him some money, 
bought him a new suit of clothes and fixed 
him up. Pettibone gave us the guns. He 
got them from federation headquarters.

“We watched for Peabody every night 
for a week, but did not see him. We kept 
after him for three weeks. One night we 
saw a hack come along and turn into his 
residence. We stole up behind it with our 
guns. Only two women alighted, however. 
After this we were afraid to go around 
there, for the women watched us closely 
that night. We decided that we would 
try to use a bomb—digging a hole in the 
sidewalk and burying it.”

“Did you talk to Haywood about this?”
“Yes. Pettibone said all right, but Hay

wood said he did not want this done be
cause the executive board was in session 
and he did not want anything to occur at 
that time. He told us to lay off for a 
while. We remained in the city, but did 
not go to headquarters much.”

So Declared Sir Wilfred Laurier at 
Imperial Conference.

Wolfville, N. S., June 5—Pleasant 
weather attended the anniversary exer
cises today. At 10 o’clock this morning 
in college hall began the closing exer
cises of the college. The programme was 
as follows:

Processional—Misses Kaye and Chute.
Prayer—Prof. Shirley J. Case. %
Address—Gordon H. Gower. 4
Address—I. May Crandall.
Address—W. R. Barss.
Music—Miss Joy Lawrence^
Address—Elta Brown.
Address—Brice D. Knott.
Duet—F. Adams and C. Balcom.
The address by Gordon H. Gower was a 

splendid and noteworthy effort, showing

vein.us u
and Pettibone

Dominion Census Shows Gain of 
About $250,000,000 in Past Five 
Years—New Brunswick at About a 
Standstill.

Montreal, June 5.—A Canadian Associa- 
London cable says: The blue- Ited press — - ... -,

book containing the report of the imperial 
conference, which comprises 622 pages,was 
issued last evening.

According to the report 
ground for the sensational description of 
the scene in which Premier Bond, after 
making his speech on the Newfoundland 
fisheries’ question was reported to have 
declared that the treatment of Newfound
land had been a gross humiliation and 
then left the conference in high dudgeon. 
Sir Robert Bond’s speech was of a most 
temperate and logical character, ending 
thus:

“It has been suggested that the matters 
in dispute might properly be submitted 
to arbitration. I cannot see what there 
is to arbitrate on. If it is intended to sub
mit the treaty to arbitration then I con
tend that its terms are clear, that the 
privileges granted to the inhabitants of 
the United States thereunder are not set 
forth in language that is ambiguous. If, 
on the other hand, it is intended to sub
mit the colonial statutes to arbitration, 
then I respectfully contend it would be 
derogatory to the crown, and in direct 
contravention to the constitutional right 
of selfgoveming colonies to submit their 
statutes to the arbitrament of any for- 

or body of

there was no
Ottawa, June 5.—(Special)—A bull

etin was issued today by the census de
partment showing the value of manufac
tures of the dominion as shown by gov
ernment censuses of 1901 and 1906. Dur
ing the five years the value of manufac
tured products in Canada has about 
doubled. From $481,055,375, in 1901, the 
value is $712,664,835 in 1906, or an in- 

of $241,611,460. The details by 
for works employing five per-

a liberal subsidy, adding: “I am prepared 
to say the government of Canada would 
have to contribute more liberally than the 
others, because it would have to contri
bute to both the Atlantic and Pacific 
routes.”

Premier Ward offered “Without a mo
ment’s hesitation,” a subsidy of £100,000 
per annum for a 21 days service. He esti
mated the total subsidy required as £300,* 
000 to £400,000 per annum.

There was a marked absence of any 
asperity in the whole of the debates. •

people would not believe in, even on the 
broad idea of doing ^ood to the

crease 
provinces 
eons and over are:

whole 
to serve

i
. empire. I think the best way 
the whole is by allowing every part to 

and recognize its own immediate
1$01 1906Province

Canada, (not complete) $481,053,375 $712,664,835 
British Columbia . . . 19.447,778 38.013,515
Manitoba, not complete, 12,927,439 27,609,268
New Brunswick, .... 20,972,470 22,133,681

.............................................. 23,592,513 32,545,939
complete) 241,533,486 365,692,144

.. .. 2,326,708 1,861,616

Assassinated a Deputy Sheriff.
“What next did you do?”
“We were to assassinate Lyte Gregory,
deputy-sheriff, who had been in the 

mines. He had also been in Goldfield, and 
was against us.”

“Who suggested this?”
“Pettibone. He told Adams and myself 

he wanted the thing done. Pettibone, Ad
ams and myself went down town to a 
saloon where we found Gregory in a Tear 
room, drunk. Meldrim, Who was a mine 
owner, was with Gregory. We watched 
them, and followed them across the street. 
Pettibone then made some excuse and left 
us. Gregory left the place about midnight. 
He saw us, I think, and made a reach, as 
I thought, for a gun'. I then shot him 
three times with a sawed-off shotgun.”

“Did you laU him?”
“Yes, sir, I believe I did.”
Orchard then told of running away and 

hiding his gun. Next day he saw Hay
wood, Pettibone and Jack Simpkins.

“They all expressed themselves as well 
pleased with the job. They said it was all 
right, and whoever bumped Gregory off 
had done a good job.”

“Where was Moyer at this time?”
“He was in jail at Teluride.”
Orchard said there was no specific ar

rangement as to the amount of money to 
be paid for the taking off of Gregory. He 
received $100 the next day and had been 
getting money from headquarters right 
along. Orchard said Haywood, Pettibone, 
Simpkins and Sherman Parker next want
ed “something pulled off” in Cqpple 
Creek.

Orchard told his story in a low hum
drum tone, displaying not the slightest 
feeling whats

serve 
interests.”

time that the intermediate tariff 
to - the United States. We

any
could apply 
have said good bye to that trade. We 
have put all our hopes upon British trade 
now, but there are other nations. France 
is one, and Italy is another with which 

could have better trade than at the 
minimum

Nova Scotia,
Ontario (not
P. E. Island..............
Quebec, (not complete) 158,287,994 217,224,073 
The Territories (not 

complete)...............

J
a

.... 1,964,987 7,594,600

Boise, Idaho, June 5—Harry Orchard, 
the self-confessed murderer of former 
Governor Steunenberg, went on the stand 
today and gave testimony in the case 
against Wm. D. Haywood. He told a ter
rible story of wholesale murders and de
clared he was paid for the bloody work 
by the “inner circle” of the Western 
Federation of Miners, who planned and 
directed the campaign of blood.

After relating his joining the Western 
Federation of Minera, he told of a conver
sation with Moyer.

“Moyer asked me if I wanted any money 
and I said not at this time. Moyer said 
Easterly had told him to blow up the Vin
dicator mine and kill McCormick and 
Beck.

“Haywood told me the blowing up of the 
mine was a fine piece of work, and they 

much pleased with it. I talked to

The figures for New Brunswick towns of 
population of 1,500 and over are:

present, time. France has a 
tariff and we are prepared to exchange 
our intermediate tariff, if they will ex
change their minimum tariff with us,. but 
while giving this intermediate preference, 
we maintain a system of lower tariff to the 
mother country, to ail our fellow Britisn 
subjects all over the world.

“Mr. Jameson made the point that if we 
to enter into such an agreement

Banquet to Rev. Mr. Bynon.
On May 31 the commodious and beauti

ful residence of Spurgeon Smith, of Hills
dale, Kings county, was filled, th 
ion being a banquet in honor of the retir
ing pastor of the Baptist church, Rev. R. 
M. Bynon, who has served the church for 
eleven years.

A neat folder was previously given each 
guest, containing the following:

Menu.
“Man shall not live by bread alone,” 

Intellectual.
Music. Readings. Addresses,

Physical.
Cake. Ice Cream. Fruit.

Social.
Health. Wealth. Friends. 

Spiritual.
Hope. Home. Heaven.

Deacon W. Fowler, father of George W. 
Fowler, M. P., presided. Addresses were 
delivered by Ed. Altyby, Herbert Baird, 
Frank Sherwood, Herbert Sherwood, Ar
thur De Bow, Lee De Bow, Harvey Baird, 
Walter Alexander, James Myles, William 
Fowler, John Sherwood, Archie Sherwood, 
John Jemieson, Wilfred Scott, Frank 
Howe, Albert Sherwood, Harry Hosfoed, 
arid the student pastor, Mr. Wetmore.

The musical programme was carried out 
by Mrs. Herbert Sherwood, Miss Bertie 
Tayes, Mrs. B. Titus, Miss Celia Smith, 
and Myles Sherwood. A reading Was 
given by Miss Small.

The speakers lauded the work of Pastor 
Bynon, and expressed their sincere regrets 
at his departure.

Mr. Bynon, in replying, expressed his 
high appreciation of the kind words 
spoken, asserting that the good accom
plished" was largely due to the Christian 
sympathy and co-operation, not only of the 
Baptist church but of all Christians in 
this section, which he highly prized.

1901 1906
New Brunswick....................$12,952,481 $15,421,289
Campbellton, ......................... 322,233 - 666,706

..............  780,003 1,077,929

..............  691,043 829,402
.......... 870,809 934,988

.............. 873,560 812,000
.............. 1,291,036 2,431,606
............. 365,980 234,223

.............. 6,712,769 6,918,638
......... 559,946 973,800

..............  485,097 671,997

Chatham.............
Fredericton ..
Marysville . ...
Milltown..............
Moncton1 ..............
Newcastle ... .
St. John............
St. Stephen ...
Woodstock .. .

Returns for the chief places of the domin
ion in 1900 and 1905 were as follows:

or any personeign power,

After a short adjournment the confer
ence, after a discussion in private, agreed 
that Premier Bond’s statement should be 
recorded. _

Occasionally one or other of the dele
gates made a neat home thrust at anoth
er. Thus, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been 
speaking eloquently against / the restric
tions on the importation of Canadian cattle, 
when Lloyd George remarked: “We
fought it very hard when we were in op
position.” '

Laurier retorted: “Fight it hard then, 
that you are in the government.”

It appears that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the mouthpiece of the opposition to Prem
ier Deakin’s proposal for full publicity. 
Sir Wilfrid stating that if everything re
corded here and at the end of the con
ference were published with the resolution 
he thought the object desired would be 
satisfactorily served. Premier Deakin 
thereupon announced that he was in a 
hopeless minority and withdrew the 
lution. Sir Wilfrid then approved Prem
ier Jameson’s suggestion that a daily pre
cis was a satisfactory compromise.

It was Sir Wilfrid also who emphasized 
the right of ministers, other than prem
iers, to participate in the proceedings.

Premier Deakin’s speech takes up a large 
proportion of the debate on the preference 
question.

Interesting extracts from the first brief 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was 
described by Lloyd George as the father 
of preference,” are:

“This is a matter altogether in the 
hands of the British people, 
no hesitation at all in resenting any at
tempt made to force upon the Canadian 
people anything which the Canadian

e occas-

were
with foreign nations we would debar the 
possibility of giving preference to the 
mother country. Nothing of the kind.

constructed, and can-
1900.

.. ..^.$71,099,760
............ 58,415,498

, ............ 17,122,346
.............. 8,616,248

.. 8.122,185 
. .. 3,789,164

.. 12,779,546 

.. 4,949,152 

.. 7,638,688 
. ... 5.564,625
................ 6,927,552

.............. 6,712,769
................ 6,008,780

.............. 2,940.381

............. 3.307,513
...........  738,472
.. .. 3,182,050
.... 1,151,907

................ 631,396

1906.
$99,746,772

84.689,253
24.625,776
18,983,290
12,626,844
11,566.805
11.388,040
10,067,556
9,336,024
9,546,670
8,145,016
6,918,338
6,866,107
6.475,686
5,449,012
5,251,643
4.892,381
4,174,929
4,058,659

Montreal...............
Toronto... .. ..
Hamilton..................
Winnipeg.................
London.. .. .. • 
Peterboro.. .. .
Quebec........................
Vancouver...............
Ottawa.................
Brantford..................
Halifax.......................
St. John..................
Maisonneuve.. .. 
St. Cunegonde..
Berlin........................
Sault Ste. Marie.
Hull..............................
Amherst................ ..
Sydney.. .................

Our tariff is nqt so 
not be so held. ’

On the twelfth day of the conference 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked: “We have 
spent nearly' a week over this subject, 
perhaps the time has now come when we 
may reach a conclusion upon it. I have 
listened with very great interest and very 
great attention also to everything that has 
been said, and I see no reason to change 
the opinion which I formed at the open
ing of the debate.”

In one portion of the debate Premier 
Deakin wished to submit the considera
tions which lpd the Australian attorney 
general to contend that Australia was not 
bound by certain treaties. •

Lloyd George said that it was a very 
serious proposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that it 
difficult to establish, but at the- 

time there was no question that it was of 
importance to hear that than to 

hear the conditions of the treaties.
Mr. Lloyd George replied: “I do not 

think it interferes at all with Canada, but 
it does interfere with the Australian pro
posals very seriously.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “But it is ger- 
to the whole question and T do not 

know where such proposals would land

I

A Living Qhosti nowwere
Haywood, Moyer and Easterly about the 
matter. They said that there would be 
nothing further for me but night work for 
a while. Haywood said he would have th 
clean those fellows up at Cripple Creek.

“Moyer gave me $200, and Haywood, 
later, in Moyer’s office, paid me $300 for 
blowing up the mine.

That is What Her Friends Said
Al ter

James\teele, Water- 
sd by thAuse of

IN'S HkARTAND NERVE

Read how Mr< 
viHe, Que., waa ci Hasn’t Worked Since 1903. reso-G0VERNMENT CROP 

REPORT CAUSES BIG 
DROP IN COTTON

“I returned to Cripple Creek in Decem
ber, 1903, and since then I have not done 
any labor. Haywood and Moyer both told 
me I could not go too, fierce to suit—to go 
ahead and blow up anything I could think 
of—to get some of the soldiers if possible.

“I made a couple of bombs with giant 
powder and dynamite.”

Some time in January or February, 1904, 
Orchard said, he went back to Denver as 
a delegate at a labor convention. Parker 
and Davis were still under arrest at this 
time, charged with blowing up the Vindi
cator mine, and an attempt at train wreck
ing.

,L8
•n months 
became so 

able t<> walk across the 
,ing dizzy. My friendf 
like a living ghost *.vA 
1 Milbum’s Heart odd

eke irrites: ‘^For thchafit f 
]\pAs nereousXll the over.

Blew Up Depot, Killing Many.
“Haywood and the others said they 

having trouble in the convention 
and there threatened to be a split-up,” 
continued Orchard. “They thought that 
if something were pulled off in Cripple 
Creek, the excitement would make every
thing all right in the convention. We 
planned then to blow up the Independ- 

depot in Colorado. I asked Steve 
Adams if he wanted to help and he said 
lie did. I gave him the money to get the 
powder and we took the powder to a cabin 

the depot at Independence. The 
next day Sherman Parker told me that 
some of the men from the convention were 
coming to Independence to investigate 
conditions and told us not to pull the 
tiling off until they went away. They 
went away Sunday morning, and the 
night we placed the powder under the 
station platform, attached a wire to, it 
and then awaited for the train to come 
in. The trains brought non-union men to

was
>1 wi[O’ moreNew York, June 4—A drop of $1.25 a 

bale in" the price of cotton as quoted on 
the New York Cotton Exchange followed 
the announcement of the government crop 
report showing the estimated condition of 
the crop to be better than 70 per cent. 
Weakness of the market before the pub
lication of the government’s report had 
already sent the price down about $1 a 
bale so that, at the low point, quotations 
represented a decline of more than $2 a 
bale from closing prices of Iasi; night.

hew without gl 
toÜKke I 4oeke« 
advieid me to t
Nerve Pills. Igoâtwo boxee andwij^in 
two weeks I had I 
and. after finishing 1 
completely cured. 1 
pills I ever used ai 
theu’te all sufferers.

were

proved wondemilly 
c fourth boxJl was 

test mane
>y are the 
I can rrammend

I would have
Parker and Davit*, Orchard ©aid, told 

him they were going to wreck a Florence 
and Cripple Creek train, where it would 
plunge into a gulch below. Parker said 
something must be done to scare and kill 
off the “scabs.” Orchard said Davis told 
him that if the train were wrecked he 
thought some money wo^ild be forthcoming 
from Denver.

“I wanted money for what I had already 
done,” continued Orchard.

that several of the boys had been do
ing little things and they all wanted 
money, but it was hard to get because 
nothing big had been pulled off. I decided

ence us.”
With reference to the all red route, Sir 

Wilfrid urier spoke of the necessity of
Ne#e Pills set 
lerce heart and

MtiWs’s Heart a 
the di near

nervesfand restore thed| toZealthy action. 
They have no equal fo# reviving and 
strengthening the heart j#at, invigorating 

he nervous system, amÿacting as a food 
,r the blood, improving its quality, mak- 

rich and red. f
Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 

*1.36 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

AR BESTPAGE FENGa
“Parker told

.rust nroof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all In sales 
>. Get Illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before guying.

lontrml, St. Jobs*. Winninad
ilvanlMade of High Carbon Wire,—well prove It to you. COILED—not crimped. This 

makes It still stronger In service. It stays tout. Painted WHITE tever heavy
THE PAGË.W11VS rfiNCE COMPANY cXl* IMI
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FINDS SUBSTITUTE 
FOB RUBBER GUM'

HAYWOOD AND LAWYERS WHO ARE DEFENDING 
HIM IN STEUNENBERG MURDER CASEREV. DR, CAMPBELL 

HEW MODERATOR CHILDREN 1110 ME
G Bogue Smart, Who is in Charge of 

This Work, is in the City /Hartford Chemist Discovers 
Substance He Declares Iden

tical With the Natural 
Product

Old Men and Aged Widows 
Vie With Young for 

Places in Line
Elected Over Many Nomina
tions by Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly
Ottawa Official Talks of What is 

Being Done, the Objects Sought 
and the Methods That Are Em
ployed.

CUPID STEPS IN
CHEERING REPORT G. Bogue Smart, chief inspector of the 

department for the immigration of chil
dren for the dominion, is at the Royal 
on his way to Halifax. To a Telegraph 
reporter Mr. Smart talked very interest
ingly of his work. He pointed out that 
the emigration of children ie a purely 
voluntary work carried on in Great Bri
tain by. philanthropic and charitable so
cieties.

HAS NAMED IT “HALCOX”", Two Females Surrender Their Chance 
of a Homestead on Promise of Two 
Men to Marry Them if They Were 
Successful — Some Disgraceful 
Scenes Among Contestants.

Rev. Dr. Falconer’s Valedictory Dealt 
With Great Progress of the Church 
Notwithstanding the Great De
mands on It Owing to the Influx of 
Population.

Harry B. Cox Produces Article Much 
Cheaper to Work and Likely to 
Open Up New Fields.

Winnipeg, June 4—Great rushes were on Hartford, Conn., June 3—Harry B. CoxJ 
yesterday at Regina, Yorkton and Prince a wep known chemist of this city, bt£* j 
Albert, the three points where entries has solved the problem of j
might be made for lands in Doukhobor re- ...... . . ,. i
aerves, the original rights to which had providing a substitute for natural rubber)
been cancelled for non-fulfilment of settle- in a discovery that he has effected af|er j 
ment duties. more than a year of experimentation. The j

At Regina the first man took up his cjjgc0V€Iy was made in the course of Mr. ; 
position at 7 o’clock the night before, and , ,, ,

soon joined by others, who remained Cox s laboratory work and not at the sob- 
out all night. When the doors were citation of any manufacturers. 
opened at 9 o'clock there were about 150 Discussing his discovery today, Mr. Cox,

in line. Two townships were opened id «what j llave produced is a chem-
for entry at Regina, but a great many ...... ,, , . , T ,
squatters went in on the land last fall, teal substitute for rubber, which I have
and these have yet ten days in which to named ‘Halcox.’ It is a substance .which
register claims. to a marked degree ifi identical with natu-

At Yorkton the police would not allow j It be compounded as
the line to be formed until 5 o clock, by , ,
which time considerably more than 100 readily as the natural gum and can be
eager land seekers were waiting to register vulcanized or cured, as the terra is for 
for the sixty homesteads in the one open hardening or setting, with even greater 
township. At 5 o’clock precisely word was ta“hty-
given,’ and there was a mad scramble for 11 has the important advantage over 
a place in line. Such a race has probably the natural gum in that it is produced in 
never been seen in Canada. The stakes any required consistency-liquid semi- 
were high and the contestants strqggled liquid, plastic or staffer, if required, and so 
fairly earnestly and without bitterness, does not need the vast rolls and ponderous 
There were no fouls, all being done open machinery that the natural rubber re- 
and above board. lu-ros to bring it into workable shape

Donald McAekiU, an old man from “Halcox is the result of my belief that 
Gladstone, was among the crowd. He natural rubber only indicated what was 
walked with a crutch in one hand and a desired but did not completely satisfy it. 
cane in the other The police allowed him Particularly natural rubber is difficult and 
to take a position before the rush, and expensive to work, lacks uniformity m 
'the crowd offered no objection. Mrs. Jes- product and the great needp of the world 
eie Harper, of Weatbourne, an aged widow, have taxed its production to the utmost- 
is the heroine of the land rush to date. The two most valued properties of rubber 
Although more than seventy years'of age, 'are adhesivevness and elasticity; its value 
she flung herself again and again against to the commercial world is due almost 
the passing stream of land-seeking men solely to these two properties 
and the crowd cheered loudly when one “As for the workable condition of Ha.- 

finally allowed her to precede him, cox, the fact that it can be produced ot 
and she passed in for a free farm. any desired consistency and so more read-

At the Prince Albert office some rather ily lends itself to use in the arts where 
disgraceful scenes were enacted. Some rubber is now employed is important, and 
five people who had waited on the steps not alone where rubber is now employed 
of the building since Saturday were rough- will it be used, but Halcox by reason of 
ly ousted by a raid of new-comers early its chemical properties and consistency 
Monday morning. In addition, the mount- will open up new fields of usefulness 
èd police constantly rode their horses where natural rubber cannot be employed, 
through the line of waiters, endangering “It will be of uniform consistency,while 
life and limb, and forcing the men who with natural gum there is a constant vari- 
had waited for hours, out of position, ation, which is a source of endless trouble 
Two widows, who had gained places in the and worry to the rubber chemist. With 
line dropped out on a promise of two men Halcox there is no variation in product, 
to marry them if they (the men) succeed- each lot being absolutely identical in make- 
ed in getting homesteads. dp and consistency, and so it can be com

pounded as well as vulcanized with abso
lute certainty of results.

“Where rubber is now used in a liquid 
form the gum is generally reduced by 
naphtha, which is of necessity lost by 
evaporation, leaving the small percentage 
of gum it contained as a working residue. 
With Halcox no reduction is necessary,for 
it can )k had in a state as liquid as water 
and with nothing to be evaporated or lost. 
This fact will effect an enormous saving 
where so-called liquid rubber is now used.

“Most of the mechanical rubber is com
pounded or mixed with other substances, 
which while not in themselves elastic are 
made more or less so by the admixture of ’ 
the rubber gum. This mixing or ex
pounding, as it is termed, is by repcateu 
rolling or kneading of the mass with a 
view of producing an integral whole. With 
Halcox the compounding can be done, if 
necessary, during production, thus ma to 
rially reducing the cost of manufacture, as 
wfell as insuring a superior and more uni
form product.

“As to its cost of manufacture, I would, 
of course, not he at liberty to say, save 
that it is far cheaper than rubber gum 
pound for pound and many times cheaper 
when the cost of bringing crude rubber to 
a useable form is added.

“In a chemical sense it is a perfect pro
duct, for from one pound of ingredients 

pound of Halcox is produced, with no 
loss to be accounted for. While, as was 
at first said, Halcox to a marked degree 
closely resembles natural rubber, in 
conditions being almost absolutely "identi
cal, save that it .is lighter in weight, 
though no such object was sought for, the 
fact that they arc alike in appearance is 
only an interesting incident. The real ob
ject was to produce an clastic and adhesive 
substance which would vulcanize,

“That I have done and that is all I have 
done. I attempted to improve on rubber 
in a mechanical sense, not to imitate it.”

Mr. Cox was horn in Zanesville, Ohio, 
December 20, 1864. He spent his early life 
in Cincinnati and is a graduate of the Cin
cinnati School of Design. /

He began experiments in laboratory 
work when in his teens and made a spec
ial study of electricity and the dynamics. 
He has conducted his investigations 

Moncton. N. B., June 5—A deputation abroad and was in England a number of 
sisting of Mr. Napier, manager of years, having a laboratory at St. Albans, 

the Shives Lumber Company, Campbell- about twenty miles from Loildon.
F. M. Anderson, of the same com- __________. ■ . —

It has been carried on for the last forty 
years and there is a great and ever in
creasing demand in Canada for this class 
of help. Last year between 2,500 and 
3,000 boys and girls were brought out and 
placed in situations. '-It has always been 
the policy to place these children on farms 
although lately, said Mr. Smart, a good 
many girls of fifteen or sixteen years e: 
age have been put in situations as general 

maids. Last year there were on 
the average five applications for every 
child available.

Although Mr. Smart refused to say 
much on the matter of age he is in favor 
of bringing these children to Canada as 
young as possible, before their habits are 
formed. This gives an opportunity of 
sending them to school here and teach
ing them Canadian ideals. There is very 
little reason, however to find fault, Mr; 
Smart added, as only about five per cent 
of the whole prove unsatisfactory. The 
remaining 95 per -cent, after one year s 
experience on a farm, become invaluable 

adapt themselves to Can- 
and conditions.

Montreal. June 5—The General Assemb
ly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
which convened in its 33rd session in 
Erskine church tonight, honored Rev. Dr.
Campbell, pastor of the St. Gabriel church 
of Montreal, by electing him to the high
est office in its gift, that of moderator, 
thus recognizing his long and valuable 
services to the church as one of the oldest 
Presbyterian ministers in the dominion, 
for over forty years pastor of St. Gabriel’s 
and for the past fourteen years one of the 
clerks of the assembly.

The election of moderator, which was 
the feature of the opening session of the 
assembly, followed a spirited but friendly 
contest in which the names of a number 
of the leading members of the assembly 
figured. After the meeting of the assembly 

prefaced by service and the delivery 
of the valedictory sermon by the retiring 
moderator, Rev. Dr. Falconer, the assem- 
bly was declared constituted. helps and soon

Rev. Dr. Falconer then announced the «dian ways , .
time had come for him to retire from the . There is a good deal of m«apprehena10n 
office to which he had been elected and to m this country m regard to this class of 
give place to another whom they were immigration, said Mr. Smart It must be 
now called upon to appoint. » remembered m the first place that ad

Dr. Falconer referred to the fact that have been in training in the loiram 
the first time he had visited Montreal England for from five to ten years. Then

they are obliged to pass several medical 
examinations, first by the doctor of the 
home in which they may be. The Eng- 

board of trade likewise conducts a 
rigid examination at the port of embark
ation and finally .they are passed upon be
fore being allowed to land on this side. 
On the whole, then, he said, there is 
slight chance for unfit or incompetent 
children to get in, those allowed to come 
being such ae will make most desirable

or nurse
t men
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written formula of our common lot 
whether of emirs, chieftains, nations or 
huge, circuling eagles—all, as 
here, jnust follow their destiny. Ye dead 
at Sidi-Brahim, may Allah protect that 
of France !

of France rested their guns. Without ra
tions or water and exposed to the Afri
can sun, they subsisted upon figs from 
yonder fig tree. That little quadrilateral 

charnel house. And the image of

ON MOROCCO'S FRONTIER they say

was a
the Saint-Hub^rt farmhouse still haunts 
me—that place where a handful of men 
held several German regiments at bay! 
The setting is a'lmost the same, the hero
ism precisely so.

Not far from there, there rises a palm 
tree, crowning a hill—the only palm tree 
in the region. No doubt it grew from a 
seed fetched thither by some bird from 
the smith. This palm is a historic—al
most à sacred tree. It marks the spot 
where Abbel-Kadcr surrendered to Gen
eral de Lamoriciere. There the emir 
knelt before the victorious French chief
tain; two years before, French troops had 
been massacred. at Sidi-Brahim—today, 
submissive, tamed, the intrepid leader 

almost alone to bow before the con- 
like Vercingétorix before Greece.

What the French Troops See There
THEIR DAUGHTERS’ NAMES

A Picture of the Present State of 
Unrest--The Region Full of Re
minders of the Battles of Former 
Years—The Natives Know Well 
What Is Going On, and Look for 
the Coming of the Germans 
Soon—Mysterious Murders 
Now Occurring and Their Per
petrators Fully Shielded — A 
Land of Mystery.

Troublesome Results of Some 
Early International Marriages,

(Youth’s Companion).
International marriages are in these days 

of travel more common than they used to 
be; but they were not ummown to our 
ancestors of a century' ago, and were least 
rare, it seems, in some of the old sea-far
ing families. Old-time sea captains made 
friends in many lands, and were occasion-

thirty-two years ago, when the union j 
of the Presbyterian churches in Canada 
was consummated. The union, at that 
time, seemed to be in the Providence of 
God as the development of the great do
minion was just opening up.
Great Progress of Church;

The church had been able to keep up 
with the inflow of population. During the 
past year the progress of the church had 
been great, the equipment of the church 1 settlers.

better than ever and it was in a posi- I The classes of farmers who are most 
tion to do the great work committed to anxious to obtain these children are either 
its charge more efficiently than ever, not- young men who are just starting out for 
withstanding the increased demands con- themselves and cannot afford to pay a 
sequent upon the great rush of popula- hired man, elderly farmers whose families 
tion into the country. The moderator than have“grown up and left them, or wealthy 
called for nominations for the office of farmers who keep a number of hired men 
moderator. , and want to do chores. In either càse

The first name proposed was that of they are all placed under a written inden- 
Rev. Dr. Mowatt,pastor of Erskine church ture which must be signed by the em- 
of Montreal. ployer and the society’s agent.

Then Rev. Principal Gordon, of Queens, This specifies the rate of wages to be 
in an eloquent speech proposed the name paid, school and church to be attended, 
of Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, refer- etc. There is also a provision in the in
ring to Dr. Campbell’s long and valuable denture by which it can be cancelled at 
service to the church. any time by either of the parties on giv-

The name of Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of ing due notice. After being placed in 
Central church, Hamilton, who was the situations the children are visited every 
nominee of the Hamilton Presbytery was year by the government agents until they 
withdrawn by Dr. Lyle himself. are seventeen years old. The societies

The nomination of Dr. Campbell, Mon- maintain an individual supervision for a 
treal, was proposed as an amendment to longer period. The object of these visits 
the nomination of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt, is to see that the children are being pro- 
which was the main motion. perly cared for and to adjust any com-

Then followed in succession the nomi- plaints. 
nations of Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, Mr. Smart said, in conclusion, that his 
proposed by Principal Patrick; Rev. Dr. work carries him all over Canada. The 
Carmichael, of Toronto, proposed by Dr. majority of the children are in Ontario 
Wallace, of Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Find- and the west, although there are a num- 
ley, superintendent of Missions of North- ber in the maritime provinces, 
era Ontario.

As each was proposed a vote was taken 
between each and Rev. Dr. Campbell and 
in every case Rev. Ur. Campbell secured 
a majority of the votes.

was

lishv

man
ally accompanied on board ship by some

like Lord
came 
queror,
And this lone palm seems like an immense 
banner planted there by our troops.

Lui, le sultan ne sous les palmes, de
manding “aman” beneath a palm! His
tory has often its poetry.

adventurous daughter, eager,
Bateman of the ballad, “far countries for 
to see.” One such, who traveled as far as 
Russia, did not return; she remained there 
as the wife of a prosperous Russian mer
chant.

Her father’s fellow townsmen were natu
rally interested to hear all about the 
match on his return, but there was one 
important piece of information they 
obtained—the bride’s name.

It was so unpronounceable that, the good 
captain declined even to attempt it. He 
always spoke of his daughter as “my gal 
who married a fumner;” his mother call
ed her “my granddaughter over in .Roo- 
shy,” and everybody else soon fell into 
the way of saying simply—and not at all 
jocularly—“Maria Thingumajig.”

Another old sea captain had two charm
ing girls who accompanied him to France, 
both of whom married Frenchmen. French 
is a less difficult tongue than Russian, but 
the old man’s car was not good, and the 
two brides, on their first visit home, were 
somewhat chagrined at the havoc he made 
with their names.

They had become Mme. Carettc and 
Mme. Le Boutillier; but he introduced 
them cheerfully to strangers as Mrs. Lee 

horses climbed the steep ascent, Bottles and Mrs. Carrots. They gentlj 
The remonstrated against such a perversion of 

their names, but in vain; he could achieve 
nothing better until a compromise was 
reached in accordance with which he 
ceased to try to pronounce them at all.

Thereafter when an introduction became 
necessary, he presented “My darter, Mrs. 
Nancv B.,” or “My darter, Mrs. Polly 
C.;” adding, genially, “and if ye want the 
full of her name in French she’ll tell ye 
on askin’. She speaks the language.”

By Georges Claretie.
(Translated from Le Figaro).

“You seq that bluish line, away off yon
der in the mountains,” said M. Catalogne, 
the distinguished administrator of Nedro- 
mah; '‘that is the frontier. Here We’re in 
Algeria, which is France, and over there 
lies Morocco.”

The frontier! I seemed almost to be in 
the Vosges . Mountains and to hear men
tion of the borders of France itself. The 
word “frontier” has very nearly the same 
importance as in the land of the Alsa
tians. This Morocco, of which people talk 
so much, is the neighboring country—the 
hostile country, perhaps. And yet it is 
calm, just at present, and along that fron
tier you may travel in something like se
curity. The horseman who accompanied 
me from the village of Nedromah—that 
native town, with its little white houses, 
seemingly so small, though nevcrthless 
quartering 6,000 inhabitatits rested his 
carbine on the pommel of his saddle, and, 
wrapping ourselves up in our thick houm
ous, for the rain was pelting down, we 
started off for Part-Say—for the frontier!

It was in this village of Ncwromah that 
more than a

was

There is still bloodshed in this land- 
murder, though not war. This morning 
the administration of Nedroipah received 
a report brought by a native: a man had 
been killed near Sidi-Brahim. I set out 
for the spot. On the way we met a poor 
devil—ragged and barefoot, no doubt a 
vagabond—who was running toward Ne- 
dromah and had yet several leagues to 
go. He was a MoroWsn. He questioned 
the horseman who was with me.

“Who is he?” I aiked.
“A man who’s been attacked during the 

night. He was camping with his com
rades. A band' of robbers came up and 
tired on the camp. Two were killed. 
Bah! that often happens.”

I hadn’t time to go to the scene bf the 
attack, but kept on to find the man who 
had been assassinated the night before. 
We found his body in the little village 
of Ain-Enicbem (“the iris spring”—poetic 
name!), in the mountains near Sidi-Bra- 
him.

.never

G. T. R. TRAIN HANDS 
ARRESTED FOR DEATH 

OF A FIREMAN
Engineer Disappears and Cannot Be 

Found—First Case in Canada Where 
County Attorney Has Acted,

Ottawa, June 4—Sensational develop
ments in the G. T. R. freight wreck near 
Parry Sound, in which Fireman Alex. 
Rochon, of Hull, lost his life, occurred to- 
dav when on advice from Chief D. McRae, 
of Depot Harbor, provincial constable,the 
entire crew of No. 1363 except Engineer 
Champness, who has disappeared, was 
placed imder arrest. The men arrested 
were Conductor Fred Graham, Brakeraan 
A. Locker and Brakcman Jos. Albert 
Lighthall and Fireman H. Gendreau. It 
is feared that Engineer Champness has 
left the country.

This is but the third arrest of the kind 
in Canada, and the first case in which the 
county attorney has taken the initiative.

Superintendent Donaldson had the men 
all in his office and held a sort of prelim
inary examination. Conductor Graham 
said he did not know the country and 
not aware of having passed his station 
The engineer may have been asleep hut 
as he was not on hand for the inquiry 
and was last seen in Ottawa, his where
abouts are unknown. The railway com
mission will also investigate, this after-

the French troops spent 
month on their way to occupy Oudja.

_ Somewhat surprised, but very respectful, 
the natives watched them march into the 
village, and when they marched out again 
the natives murmured, “Cette fois, la
Prousse, elle est f-----!”

La Prousse! Think of hearing about 
Prussia from these Kabyles, who hardly 
speak French at all! I was amazed. Those 
white-robed natives, wandering along the 
roads with packs on their shoulders, are 
more genuinely au courant than we think 
with the political affairs of the outside 
world. In their simple minds the Moroc- 

Wolfvllle, N. S., June 5—Over flfteen hun- question, so complicated to ours, is
dred people gathered In College Hall last med up in two words: The struggle 
night to see the closing exercises of Acadia. u , ,,, prnIlfN» ” ForSeminary. Every seat was occupied and | between 1 ranee and la Prousse. 
scores of people stood in the aisles. Cer- Germany looms bigger and bigger betore
tainly this is a banner year in record of ^eir eves every day. We may as well
large attendance. ’ face the fact. The mines.of argentiferous
Processional—March Aux Flambeau .... u* u . inner snrmosedMisses Hazel Chute and Nita Kaye. lead near Oudja, which we ong supposée

........................... . .. .............. were being exploited by Belgians, belong
Rev. J. W. Bancroft. in rea]jty to a German company. This

Miss ' Nellie "tieWitt, wôltviüe." “ casbah of Saidia on the frontier, taken
and lost over and over again by the ad
herents of the Maghzen or the Rogui; this 
mahalia, whose name we hear so often 
and whose tents I can see from the moun
tain tops ov-ef Port-Say—these were es
tablished in 1883 at the instigation of 
Germany, which fixed a sort of frontier 
here, saying to France, “Thus far and no 
farther!”

We had been accused of wanting to 
,, “Tunisfv” Morocco. Just now it wouldWoodstock, June 3-Thc monthly meet- Miss Hazel Goudey. ^ neC298ary to “Moroccanize” Al-

ing of the town council was held tonight. £JreJ_s" H;1 MacE>0naYd," 'Fredericton" (N. B.) geria in order to make Fiance lose ground 
The secretary of school trustees, Jt. K. Presentation of diplomas. along the frontier
Connell, reported that School Trustee XV. Award of prizes. L„ letters, coming nobody knows pre-
B. Nicholson had been absent from the It is a strange and unusual thing that New • i whence but from somewhere back

tt 8Cea^-aTantk8' ^ pruL^'^" Us^nfoi^d in the mysterious deeps of Morocco,
to law the seat is vacant. £as n0 exception to the rule. dispatched across the mountains and read

On motion Aid. Hagerman, seconded Tbe prize (or best work in English was , ,y in tbe mosques of Nedroham.
Aid. Sutton, J. T. A. Dibblee was ap- awarded to Miss Louise Thompson, of Chance b,ese letfere declare that the Sultan of 
pointed a school trustee in succession to Har*,rpr£e ^’greatest proficiency in French Morocco has summoned to his aid the 
Mr. Nicholson, tor term ending June o, was g$ven to Miss Marjorie Barnaby, of St. prencb troopers, who are merely the sul-
“thi motion Aid Hagerman seconded ‘‘Ind yetTmtoe French who have made

Aid. Noble, a beer license was granted to jn English essays. She also won the gover- \jorocco a power—this Morocco which has 
H. H. Moxon for $100 a year. nor-general’s silver medal. _ . u*.™™** nn international Question. The

In “P’y t0 Ald- Flshfr’ !t waf9 d<^ldtpr was' theBwînner ofthèVClair”potît scholar- French made her a power by treating with 
that the charge to contractors for water her some time since, when France’s vic-

S.rwas'twSed^mîzetr^ZeftN^ torious troops were bombarding Mogador 
fleiency In Instrumental music. or fighting at Isby, near the ramparts ot

When it is noted that out of Nova Scotia's () j : They then delimited this frontier,
^,zera-Mtthoe, 7Z which formerly had no existence, and
won prizes, there is but one conclusion to be which became a sort of new battleground 
drawn therefrom. fur the diplomats at Alg^ciras.
.,MàmuricT;î«lWhe #ve?Usinre she Everywhere here you find reminders of
as accompanist at the May musical festival French military operations. .These superb 

„ , this vear she has been regarded as the bright- g,.j 0f wheat and rye, and these har-
Hali/ax, N. S., June 4—The longshore- est pianist ever at the seminary. ’’ ri pling in the breeze once beheld

■en of Halifax who have been on strike - ' . arrr,ed conflicts. This land of amazing fer-
for ten days, have won. This will give To Survey the Arnold Lake. wa6 once a field of carnage,
the men twenty-five cents an hour for day _ j
work, thirty cents an hour for night work 
and double pay for Sundays, Christmas 
day and Labor day. Practically there 

only two firms who declined to pay 
the increased wages, but these now have
agreed to sign an agreement for one year. I lands adjoining. A club of flome twenty 

This morning the Furness Withy man- or twenty-five persons, principally Sussex 
ager received a cable from the head office gentlemen, are leasing this lake from the 
in England instructing the Halifax agent government for fishing purposes. Owing 
to concede to the demands made by the to the isolated situation of this lake, very 

Pickford & Black also agreed to little fishing has been done in its waters.
The club which is leasing it is going to 
considerable expense in the way of road
making, etc., and fitting the place up for 
the members who have the exclusive use

As our
the village was pointed out to 
mountain swarmed with natives, looking 
at that distance like a flock of sheep. A 
village, or rather a ring of miserable huts. 
The inhabitants poured forth on every 
hand. Those huts were perfect ant-hills. 
Brown, half-naked children were playing 
in front of the hovels, women with many- 
colored robes and with tattooed faces 
(otherwise very pretty) started in silence 
at the approaching ‘Toumi.” The cads, 
solemn and staid, bade us welcome.

“What has happened?”
Nobody knew. Last night, toward ten 

o’clock, two shadows had been seen creep
ing into the court that forms the centre 
of the village. A shot from a gun had 
been heard. The shadows had fled away. 
And then there was seen the prostrated 
body of a man, killed by a pointblank
shot. . .

“Who? Why? Were there no suspicions
afloat?”

The cads gazed at me phlegmatically and 
said, “It was the night!”

The night! No one knows more than 
that. Nor will anyone ever know more. 
The night covers everything, excuses 
everything. Was it robbers who attacked 
the Moroccans last night? Perhaps. Per
haps, instead, this was a crime of passion 
—a love tragedy—a murder caused by the 
black eyes of those bronzed women who 
stared at me so curiously. Who knows? 
Those who know about it—if such there 
be—will soon tell. And in a few da\s 
there will perhaps be another shot and 
another dead man, and again they will 
say, “It was the night!”

Desiring to see the body I made my way 
with bowed head into one of those huts. 
The victim was a young man with an in- 

He was childless and 
He lived alone. His

us.

GIRLS DO WELL NT 
NCNDIN SEMINARY

Dr. Campbell Chosen.
During the proceedings Dr. Campbell 

made the request that his name should 
be withdrawn, remarking that while he 
appreciated the honor he would be con
tent to continue the work of clerk of the 
assembly. Neither the mover of the nomi
nation, Principal Gordon, nor the assem
bly would hear of Dr. Campbell's retire
ment. After all the amendments had been 
lost, with the exception of tbe nomination 
of Dr. Campbell, a vote was taken be
tween Rev. Dr. Mowatt and Rev. Dr.
Campbell and resulted in the election of 
Dr. Campbell, the announcement being re
ceived with loud applause.

Dr. Mowatt was the first to congratulate j Vocal solo
the new moderator, who then retired and [ Essay_Shakespeare's Coriolanus .............
after robing returned and took the chair . Miss Helen Bancroft, Acaciaville (N. S.)
amidst great applause. ! Pianoforte solo...............-■• ;:"A ,

| Miss Joy Lawrence, Hantsport (N. S.)
Vocal duet................. ................................

Miss Hazel GoOTey and C. Balcom. 
Essay—Railway Extension in Canada .... 
Miss Beatrice Mary Peck, Hillsboro (N. B.)
Violin solo................................................. ............

Miss M. Evelyn Starr, Wolfville. 
Essay—The Meaning and Need of Physi

cal Training.....................................................
Miss Evelyn Slack, Windsor (N. S.) 

Vocal solo

GOVERNOR FRASER 
GIVES BALL FOR 

BRITISH ADMIRAL one
was

someHalifax, N. S., June 4—(Special)—The 
first of a brilliant round of festivities that 
will engage society in Halifax'for the af
ternoons and evenings of this week in 
honor of the visit of the special cruiser 
squadron under Admiral Sir George 
Neville, came off tonight at Government 
House when a ball was given by Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Fraser.

The officers of the squadron and of the 
garrison were guests, and the company 
also included a large representation of the 
youth and beauty of Halifax. Governor 
and Mrs. F’raser made admirable hosts.

RESTIG0UCHE BOOM 
DISPUTE STILL UNSETTLEDWOODSTOCK COUNCIL 

GRANTS BEER LICENSE, 
BUT IT COSTS $100 Campbellton Delegation Interviews 

’Premier Robinson About the 
Trouble—News of Moncton.WANTED BY THE POLICE

want-The description of the three 
ed in connection with the murder of 
Father Kaspar in New York, and who 

said to have come to Canada, is:
5 ft. 9 inches

men

con
are

Sare ton;
pany, and Hon. A. S. White, as counsel, 
waited upon Premier Robinson here today 

i and discussed the differences between in- 
! dependent lumber companies of the North 

Shore, and the Restigouche Boom Com-

Sarkis Ermoyran, 23 years, 
in height and of medium build.

John Mooredram, about 32 years old, ! 
stout, about 5 feet tall, smooth faced, and 
badly marked by smallpox. ;

Paul Sarkisian, about 22 years old, 
height 5 feet 3 inches, blue eyes and 
bow legs. All are Armenians.

telligcnt face, 
single, they told me.
wide-open eyes were already glassy. The 
people had taken off part of his cloth- 
ing; what remained was blood-stained. I 
saw the awful hole made by a bullet from 
a Mauser or a fusil Graa. The shot had 
been at extremely close range. 1 turned 
away. The laughing children were still 
playing. The women—they of the lingo 
ing gaze—-had begun to cook the dinne 
Life went on undisturbed in the very 
presence of death.

I left the village and pressed onward, 
while from afar resounded the booming of 
our cannon at Oudja. The palm tree of 
Abd-cl-Kader disappeared beneath the sky 
line; and huge, broad-winged, black eagles 
could still be seen soaring above the tree 
where the emir surrendered. 1 o 
seemed symbolic, those eagles. Had I not 
heard talk of “la Prousse” again and again 
during the past two days? I couldn’t help 

Upon the summit of a hill there rises a thinking of Prussia as I looked at that 
little building. Salute it from afar! It is Arab tree. There is something prophetic 
the koubba of Sidi-Brahim! Beneath a jn the places I am passing through—Sid 1- 
dome of whited stucco you see a greenish Brahim representing the emir’s victory, 
wooden coffin; it is the tomb of the mar- that palm his defeat and capitulation, 
about. A low wall encircles it. There, in Grandeur and decadence—within two years 
an enclosure only twenty yards long by and almost upon the same spot! 1 hat s 
two wide, a single company of French fate, say the Arabs. It was thus written, 
soldiers resisted for three days the on- The musical name Abd-cl-Kader what
slauzhta of 12.000 Arabs! That koubba of means it but The Slare ot Destiny .
Sidi-Brahim reminds me vaguely of the Such, alas, is the destiny of men and of 
Saint-Hubert farmhouse at’ Gravelotte. empires. And when the angel Isiahl line 
Saint-Hubert, Sidi-Brahim—two glorious utretened forth his great spear, which goes 

of our history. Upon the wall, from the East to the West, and touched
little soldiers that leaf of the tree which bear, the

THREE MEN BURIED
IN TRAIN WRECK; ONE 

LIKELY CREMATEDpany.
This has been a disturbing question for 

several years. Two years ago a commission
appointed by the provincial govern- mcn Were 

ment to inquire into the matter and a re- thirty freight cars in a collision between
port was submitted to the legislature. a switching engine and the Hartford
{Since then negotiations have been in pro- freight at South Gate street, a mile from 
gress looking to an amicable settlement, this city on the Norwich branch of the

i but nothing definite has been accomplish- Xew York, New Haven and Hartford
Toronto, June 5—(Special)—James Mount- 1 €d. The independent mill owners, are ask- I Railroad early today. Two .of the

fort, financial agent of London (Eng.), drop- jng the government to take action under I xvere recovered from the debris which al-
ped dead at the entrance to parliament build- the dominion act, passed in 1906. The j most immediately burst into flames, and 
ings at noon today. He waS wealthy and1 premier has promised to take the matter were taken to the hospital in a serious

here to invest in mines. j into consideration and consult his col- condition. Both of three men were rid-
J leagues and make the result known later. jng jn the engine of the freight train.

Another freight hand was missing and 
frantic endeavors were made to find him 
before the flames could cremate the un
fortunate man’s body. The shock of thé 
impact piled the freight cars high and some 
of them toppled over a bank on top of 

coal sheds. The fire department was

Worcester, Mass?., June 5—Three train- 
buried beneath the wreckage of

ENGLISH CAPITALIST 
FALLS DEAD AT TORONTO

to be used in proposed new buildings on 
Main street, would be at the rate of ten 
cents for soaking 1,000 bricks.

-

HALIFAX ’LONGSHOREMEN 
WIN THEIR STRIKE

men

they
Tbreo Years for Amherst Thief.

N. S., June 4— (Special)— 
Judge Patterson today senten 
Stoutley, colored, to three 
Chester penitentiary for 
money

- CUMBERLAND FARMER 
LOSES ALL HIS BUILDINGS 

BY FIRE; NO INSURANCE

Amherst,Salisbury, N. B., June 5—John W. Pat
terson, crown land surveyor, of thie place, 
left this morning for Sussex, en route for 
Arnold Lake, in St. John county, where 
he will make a survey of the lake and

idward
ira in Dor- 

ling a sum of 
fey last month.from Joseph Iwere some

called out and doctors and ambulance» 
hastily summoned from the city.

The freight, which was due in this city 
at midnight was traveling at a good rare 
of speed to make up for lost time, ai 
at South Gate street, was supposed to 
onto a siding. For some reason the t m

the switch and continuing down 
the straight track crashed into a switch
ing engine.

Amherst, N. S„ June 5— (Special).— 
The residence, barns, outbuildings and 

theii- contents, the property of 
iuy A. Ripley, of Fenwick, were totally 

destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
about $2,5U0, and there is no insurance. 
The fire caught in the house and with the 
strong wind blowing soon caught the 
barns. Owing to a scarcity of water in the 
vicinity nothing could be saved.

wereGreat Chan éi in Public Opinion mo
tliereXs a manifestInXyery quart

hostility to cough mixturel which of 
ium, cocaine andjother dap ui-contain

ing drugsXUDoctors ’Xwujg 
arrhozone.^k1 
colds, bronchitis and til lu evai#

men.
sign the agreement, and the men returned 
fo work.

S. Cunard & Co. will not yet sign the 
agreement, but as soon as one of their 
steamers come in they will.

“Cat- 
r coughs, 

trouble it is

imm ran overThey know th

■here.chapters 
which has .not changed, our

t tart curl.
of the water.

X
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BANKSI, JOHN MARKETS THE CANebria, from New York for Yarmouth; Fran- 
Hyde. Stonington (Mel 

City Island, June 6—Bound east, schr 
Sawver Brothers, Two Rivers.
“ Bound east—stmr Hird, Now York for

Saundcrstown, R. !.. Jun? 8cjT
Thérèse, Elizabethport for Summerslde (P
BGloucester. Mass., June 6—Ard, schrs Ro
meo, Port Reading for St. John; Phoenix, 
Parrsboro for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., June 6—Ard, schrs 
Comrade, Boston; Wood Brothers, do; Helen.
Wv'tneyard Haven, June 6—Ard and Sid— 
Schrs Emily Anderson, New York for Mait
land; Vinlta. Elizabethport for Canso.

sid—Schrs l D Spear. Elizabethport for 
Plymouth St Bernard Port Reading for 
Sackville- Ethel, New York for Yarmouth. 

Passed-Stmrs Navigator (Nor), Windsor 
New York; Rosalind, Halifax for do;

^Anntwerp!,rjuncî'lrS0ld? stmr Montreal, Mont-

feNew York June 6—Cld. Bark Sirdar, In- 
gramporri sritrs Ida M Barton. Fredericton; 
Lucia Porter, St John. Harry Miller, St
d°Cape Hqpry, passed June 4, stmr Hestia, 
XfrKplvie Glasgow for Baltimore.MH^«Æ, Masl, June 4-Sld schr Romeo,
New York for Fredericton (N. B.)

Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 4th, schr 
Roger Drury. St John for Phlldelphla. RSockland, Me.. June 3—Ard, schr Audael- 

e Brook (N. S.)
uncisco, Cal., June 3-Ard, hark Ar- 

TMcDonnell, Newcastle N. S W 
(Werp, June '3—Ard. stmr St. Andrew, 
erald, New York via London.

JKrèndal, June 1-Sld back Alaska (NoT.l,
Ransen, Canada.* , ,_ .____Havre, June 1—Ard stmr Oriflamme, Jones, 
New York via Louisburg (Ç. B.) _

Sid—June 3, Stmr Sardinian, Moar from 
London, Montreal .. . . ..Apalachicola. Fla., May 28-Ard ,schr Sadie 

Santiago, to load for

y~L/MARRIAGESWANTED,

CECDERRAH-SCOTT_At the home of the
Agents-Rev. W. S. Harris’ New Book ^££
Covering the whole field of the Irrepressible rah to Caroline Scott.
etruggle now going on between the growing LLO^D-HARRINGTON—On June 4, at Holy
greed of Trust and Monopolies and the in- , Trinity Church, by the Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
creasing discontent of the laboring classes, c011aln o{ tlie bride, John Collins Lloyd to 
will he Issued soon. Sample prospectus now | Louj8e Irene Harrington, both of this city, 
ready. Agents wanted. Special terms guar- 
anteed. This book deals fairly ”llh ,th = Vhe 
>ct of Captlal and Labor and gives the 
remedy that will lead to a final settlement of 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par 
tlculars mailed free ™ r«el^o°40w, M g2-

rz As was anticipated, Ontario flour advanced 
during last week fifteen tents a barrel. 
Dealers are expecting a big jump in Mani
toba any day now. In the produce market, 
beef has advanced one cent in the wholesale 
price. This is accounted for, the dealers 
by a scarcity in the west. Eggs still re
main firm at. the same figure as quoted last 
week while butter on the other hand is 
what easier, at from twenty to twenty-five 
cents. Following were the principal whole
sale quotations Thursday :

•ABL1SHED 1867HEAD OFFICE TORONTOXn Walker^ Pa/d-up Capital, $10.000,000 
Rest, - - - 5,00*000

b<*ets, - 1ji*m)0,000

Canada, and in the United StaJ^and England

GEN I* A11 BANKING BUSINESS UKNSACTED
H^BCOUNTED

B. ; Presfcnt
ALIX. LAIRD, Gener 
A. E. IRELAND, Sup 

Branches

Branches through

Why a White Light 
Is the MostNltural

The objection I 
against acetylene \ 
resembles sunlightj 
injurious to the eye

It’s claimed byf tUseiobjectors
that it's impossible^ r§»d 
the diredt rays of the i 

That if we attempt!
lid be quicly 
itinued itw

lanager > 
itendent ofHANDREN-MABBE—On Wednesday. June 

8, 1907, at St. John (N. B.), Albert Ernest 
Handren and Genevieve Louise Mabee, both 
of St. John (N. B ), Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel 
officiating.

say,

4
made 
use itpostage. Address R. 

tien street St. John. N. B. DEATHS it's COUNTRY MARKET.

.0.0914 

.. 0.09

iy.TA TANT ED—A second class female teacher ÏW next term, for district 8 parlshes Pcrth 
end Drummond, one capable of teaching 
music preferred. Apply, stating salary, to u. 

. E. DeMerchant, Secretary to Trustees. South 
Tilley, Victoria County, N. B. <$1 sw

ttTTANTED—First or second class male or lYY female teacher. Good salary.
and experience. A. L. Foster, 

plaster Rock, N. B. 6‘4 -a £ w

COMMERCIAL AND FARMERS’ PAPE
to O.lOVfe 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.11 
.“ 0.06 
“ o.os 
■* 6.00 , 
•• o.ooJ 
“ 0.00 
“ 1 “ 2.50 
“ 3.00 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.17* 
“ 0.24
'• 0.25
“ 0.16 
'* 0.10 

1.25 
“ .0.15 

0.16 
•* 1.16

Beef, western .. .............
Beef, butchers.................
Beef, country.. ». .. .
Mutton, per lb..............
Pork, per lb..................
Veal, per lb...................
Lamb, per carcass.. ..
Lettuce, per doz............
Rhubarb, per lb.............
Beets,, per bbl...................
Potatoes, per bbl...............
Squash, per 100 lbs..
Eggs (hennery), per doz.
Eggs (case), per doz.. ..
Tub butter.........................
Roll butter........................
Calfskins..............................
Hides, per lb....................
Fowls, per pair...................
Turkeys, Tier lb.. #. ..
Maple sugar.........................
Maple syrup, per gallon.. ... 1.00

DUNCAN—Suddenly, in this city, on June 
3rd, Miss Mary Ann Duncan, aged 70 years, 
leaving a large circle of triends and relatives 
to mourn their ’oss

PAGE—In Cambridge (Mass.), June 3. Jere- 
formerly of St. John (N. B.) 

SNODGRASS—In this city, on the 4th Inst., 
Albert George, infant son of Theresa and

___ Charles Snodgrass, of 189 Brussels street,aged
; three months and twenty-two days.

TJUPIL NURSES WANTED—Several young t McQuade—In this city, on the 6th inet., 
U. New Brunswick women of good charac I H McQuade, In the 68th year of his age, 
1er, strong and healthy, with a fair Englisn ]eav a wlfe and two children to mourn 
education, to take a one year b course ui (hp|r ,0M_ (Boaton papers please copy), 
chronic nursing at Dr. Allan - MoAFEE—In this city on the 6th Inst.. Wll-
Eanatorlum, Arlington Heights, Mass._______liam Thomas, infant son of Nellie and Ed

ward McAfee, aged 6 months and 22 days.

ARTMENTSAVINGS BANK 91O.Hi
0.0!)

^ceived ; interest allowed at 
The depositor is subject to no 

al of the whole or any portion of

0.08 Deposits of $1 ind upward! 
current rates and pan quarter] 
delay whatever in thk withdapr 
the deposit. V

... 0.06 

... 3.COo doJms,miah Page,
0.50

ed, . ... 0.03 
.. .. 1.00 
.... 2.25

our eyes
Inessifsi

2.50it.W< .. 0.17 
.. 0.16fade for ' J. G. TAYLOR, Manager.ST. JOHN BjtiECH,Aim is n< 

ie ghat it is. powerful 0.20a, 0.2»Sa —
0.16It.asa 0.09sunlight 

quality of the light 
white light, 

reduce sunlight to the 
ower as an acetyltijl 
buld read undoes 
jthout any diffiWty.

NEW PRE VUr . 1.00
XXTANTED—A first class male or‘Wteacher fv- School District No. 1 . 
county (N. B.), to begin second week m 
August. Apply, stating salary, to Gould, secretary to trustees. Forest City (

P. O. address, Forest City (*£ f _wWy

0.13only EETS MEMBERS3 0.14
—a «earSHIP NEWS. If FRUITS, ETC. ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 8th, 

1907, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
lollo

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton...........................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbe 11- 

ton, Point du Chene, Pictou and the
Sydneys.............................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hall- 
fax and Pictou............................................... 12.2»

(Continued from page 1.) 
great councils of the nation. He, Robin- 
eon, would follow the same progressive 
lines which had marked the administra
tion of his predecessor, and it would al
ways be hie aim to give tlife people good, 
sound, honest, economical government. He 
felt that New Brunswick was on the eve 
of great development in the way of trans
portation and he felt sure that St. John 

destined to be the great winter port 
of Canada. Moncton also, he thought, had 
a wonderful future before it.

The vice-chairman proposed 
of. F. B. Catvell, M. 1\, and that gently 
man responded in an able speech, which 
was applauded again and again. He paid 
an eloquent tribute to the work of Dr. 
Pugsley, and predicted that he would soon 
be occupying a very high position in the 
public life of Canada.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, in an interesting 
speech, proposed the health of ex-Premier 
Pugsley, and the company joined in singing 
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.

Dr. Pugsley, replying to the toast, said 
that he did not consider himself worthy 
of all the kind words that had been spoken 
concerning him. He had been a member 
of the government since 1885, and had done 
his best to advance the interests of the 
province. He believed that the affairs of 
the province during the past twenty-three 
years had been honestly and economically 
administered and the government would 
be sustained when next it appealed for the 
support of the people. He thought it was 
decidedly in the interests of the country 
that the government so ably led by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier should also be maintained 
in power, for it had ddhe much to advance 
the interests of the country.

He thought that New Brunswick was on 
the threshold of a great era of prosperity 
and in this connection he made mention 
of the railway development that is now go
ing on in the province.

in conclusion, Dr. Pugsley spoke of the 
pleasant relations which always existed 
between himself and hia supporters in the 
legislature, and assured the latter that, he 
would always maintain a friendly interest 
in their work.

Short addresses were made by Hon. G. 
F. hnl, Urbain Johnson, G. W. Allen, M. 
P. P., and Geo. N. Babbitt, deputy re
ceiver-general. It was after 3 o’clock 
when the gathering broke up.

Drives All in Safe Waters.

same 0.13.......... 0.11PORT OF 3T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

New walnuts............
Grenoble walnuts..
Mar hot walnuts.. J......................0.13
Almonds...................
California prunes..

« „ ,1. Filberts...................Island, June 3-Schr Emily F North- Brazils?.....................
am, Edgett, Moncton for New York, with Pecans.. .. .. ... ....................... »
laths, reports on May 28, oft Capo Cod, dur- , Dates, per lb...............................
ing a westerly gale, lost 50,000 laths from the Peanuts, roasted..........................0.10
deckload. ' , , Bag figs, per lb...........................•

London, June 2—Bark Grenada. Elton,from Lemons. Mespina, per box.. .. 4.00
San Francisco for Liverpool, while passing New figs, per lb........................... 0.09
Kinsale today signalled that she had ©*Perl- Oocoanuts, per doz......................0.60
enced a hurricane in lat 43 N. Ion 20 w. Cocoanute, per sack....................O.oo
during which she was thrown on her beam Bananas..
ends and damaged, and it became necessary New apples, bbl.......................
to jettison some of the vessel’s cargo and Egyptian onions, per lb.. ..

I cut away her sails. , . . . ! Val. Reg. 420’s.........................
I Gulfport, Miss, June 3—The wrecked bark|Val. Im. 420's.. .
Emma, which was towed Into Ship Island on cal. Navals.. .. 
the 1st, proceeded today in tow for New 
Orleans, where she will be burned for junk.

Now York, June 4—Schr William E Bow
en, Jr., from Jackconville, reports May 29. 
lat 25.17, Ion 76.17, passed a submerged 
wreck, which looked like a vessel bottom up, 
very dangerous to navigation.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June,,4—The schr 
Lawrence, 90 tons, owned in Wallace (N. S.),

I cleared from Charlottetown on May 13 for 
^ Sydney, with 5,000 bushels potatoes and a 
W small quantity hay, worth altogether $2,000,

I and shipped by Leonard Wood, M P P. The 
schr has not reached her destination and her 
whereabouts are unknown.

0.14you C Sumner, McLean, 
Boston. oiooriTlOR SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near,

Ip Vminfr's Creek' about 200 acres, fourrailed from Young’s Core Station; house, j Tuesday, June 4.
stor^touse. workshop, two bw-ns, ^iWarle4 1 stmr Governor Cobb, MW, :Pike, from Boa- 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell Earle,, toQ and Maine port8, W O Lee, pass and 
Belvea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Pr ocess \ mdBe
street St John o-22-tf-w gtmr Orthla, 2694, Horsburg, from Glasgow,

iy* 0.140.12
0.08%REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 0.05 6.38lo, youMl 0.11.. .. 0.10comfortJBiïd lessthis 0.160.15Citywith 0.164 . 7.00fatigue CK 0.00
0.11 *anyRobert Reford Co, gen cargo.

TX7ANTED—Reliable man to represent lead- ! Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, VtfWJU, 
Wfng life Insurance company aa general from Manchester. Wm Thomson * Co. ge-
tgann,ed Km°en Cf0rtr0pentlngtseiil8goodnai«»l'tle5 ! "^stwIse-Schrs Wanita. 42. Rolte, Wolf- 
7 Siîl ^rûnswlckP and^Nova Scotia. Write ville; Golden Rule, 54, Gough, St Martin»; 
Ce, na^ticularl Address Agent, P. O. Box Maitland. 44, Hatfield, Windsor; Annie 
£?r Çf.iVSï N s 6-22-lmo-w Blanche, »8, Parks, Parrsboro. Charlie Troop,
Bo3, Halifax. N. a.--------------------,------------- 30, McGranahan, Margaretvllle.

Wednesday, June 6. 
New York, Wm

0.(6 ....13.10
....17.10y gey tight resem- 

dffte tight—the
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............................
No. 134—Express for*Quebec and Mont

real........................................................ ......... 18.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd-

neys and Halifax..........................................23.2*
Note—A special train (with Buffet Sleeping 

Car attached) will leave Truro every Satur
day for Sydney and Sydney Mines after ar
rival of No. 34 (Maritime Express) from 
Montreal.

The re 4.60
it—a 0.12Lies 0.70

Wt it ».
Vires four times as

more nearly f 
Because, it 

much red ligh 
and one-hag 
light, as it ip 

Allliah&th

4.00
2.25
4.551.00

.. 1.50 tlie health» read by, and five 
res as much yellow 
white light.

____ _ than acetylene light,
contains strong yellow and red rays.

Therefore all other lights are 
much more trying on the eyes.

pT| Calcium Carbide produces 
acetylene light of the highest and
moft briffiant lighting quality._____

WMe yee're irterwled. why I
not write (or further partial- I

0.030.03
4.504.00id a house- 

b required.
s.w.

XHTANTBD AT ONdfc—A oookj 
VV maid, good wages, reterg* 

Mrs". James Domville, Rotaeey^

6.60. 4.75 
.. .. 3.25Sir Usher, 2.350, Perry,

Thomson & Co. _ _, .
Sch Margaret May Riley. 241, Richard®. 

driving and from Brunswick (Ga), J A Likely, with -36,447
,or road driving feet pitch pine lumber, 11 days.____

r largeetand best Coastwise—Schs Shamorck. M. Pntt^Soel. 
iôoi oofirsa for home Happy Home, 23, Thompson. Beaver Harbor, 

n? eatalouge Boston R Carson. 98, Sweet, St Martina; souvenir. 
_or catalouge. j ^ Outhouse, Tiverton; Rolfe, 64, Rolfe,
mont street, Boston.__ I Parr8boro. Dorothy, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown;

X Bessie O, 68. Winters, River Hebert; Waldo 
L" B 47, Hooper, Lord’s Cove; Dolphin, 36, Sa- 
4son bean. St Martins; C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, 

St Martins.

4.75

CANNED GOODS. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:

No. 9—From Halifax,
Sydneys.......................

No. 7—Express from Sussex............ .......
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene.........................................J®**®
No. 6—Mixed froir Moncton....................... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Oampbellton...............T[.40
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton....................... 18.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton......................21.-0
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily).. •• 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

BN wanted for aut 
repair Business;

payme 
rrespol

M The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.75 to $6, 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4; lobsters, Is, $3.50 to $3.60; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00- oysters. Is., $1.50 to 
$1.65; oysters, 2s., $2.65 to $2.86.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.40 to $1.60; corn
ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.bU 
to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, 
2s. $2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples,
sliced, $2.25; pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singa
pore pineapples, $1.75 to $1.85: Lombard 
plums, $1.45; green gages, $1.50; blueberries, 

British steamer Areola from Halite* to 85c to ^e.; raspberries, *1.80; strawberries.

_ _ _ _ _ _ iHlÊSSS É%ess
■ — steamer from St John to Brow Head, deals,

«s-;;rir.:&: ta
Montreal°0'' JUD° 6_S'd' ^ ^ Man,t0bai ^Norwe^lan VM^t 'leffler’ 506 "ols Choice seeded. Is.. .. .. ;;;; J>;^ " »;’f‘

Mona5«ret,ri JUD* t_31a' Str M°ntCalm' ,0r frGermandibark° sïembeck!”8!,^1 tons from Malaga .. ... 3.00 " 4.2a

Liverpool June 6—Sid, stmrs Kensington, two ports ^ower St. Lawrence to ueno.. yale°cia iaye’ra..........................!!'!£$ !!
M Ard—^Vmr 0<Lake ^Champlane, Montreal. tens from St Currants. c= k- ;;;

Queenstown. • June 6—Sid, stmr Adriatic, John to Rosario, lumber $10-o0. Cheese, per lb...............................0.13i4 _ 0,14
,r0FTu,ï,ngba?uC3-AdrdChebabr°kUrf>nN^ HalL NOTICE TO MARINERS. gSJS larlari pure, Vexes!

faGlasgow'hJuneN4—Ard^ stmr'Sicilian, Fair- Portland, June 3—Roaring Bull ledge whistl- It'a/b toda, per keg................. 2.20 “ 2.25
full Montreal. Ing buoy, marked R B, and reported not Molasses—

’ sounding May 24, was replaced by a perfect porto pjco...........................
buoy May 30 at the entrance to East Penob- Fancy Barbados.............
scot Bay. Pettibat Rock spar buoy No. 1-, Salt—
reported adrift May 27, was replaced May 30 Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 ** 0.63
in Bluehill Bay. Beans, yellow eye......................... 2.50 2.60

1 **** ■ Beans, hand-picked.. ...... 1.70 ( 1-80
-----------------— — — - *-*-».^ *•* Beane, prime......................... • •• 1*60

Split peas............
Cornmeal..............
Pot barley............

Pictou and the
6.20course, eas 

school. Also 
study. Send fctam 
Auto School, 143 3

9.00

Wt,?.TM«“yPerAndCJe,seMrn,d

E. Hetherington, Cody’s, N. •21-w Thursday. June 6.
V an Stmr Traveller. 1,920 Ketume frein Maeeo,

housework. Brazil, Wm Thomson A Co, ballast, 16 daya
*•* t£ wkly 7 sunr’ Senlac, 614. McKinnon, from Hali

fax and call ports, Wm Thomeon A On, pesa 
and madse, and sailed to return.

Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, 29, Richard
son, North Head; Packet, 49, ^eid Harvey; 
Haines Bros, 46, Haines, Freeport; Oscar F., 
18, Oliver, Port George; Valetta, 99, For-

W 7ANTED—By the middle ol 
iW perienced girl for genejj 
(Apply to Mrs. Brock, Kothey

ler»>
CHARTERS.The Shawinigan Carbide 

Co- Limited,
Montreal

afersT-TuR^
W hardy varieties 
of New Brunswick, 

by the N. B. Depart-
V ^ifôral ntermed Pa* j ayth, River Hebert, 
altuation. Stone A Wei-1 
itarlo. 2-9-aw-tt. j

Moncton, N. B„ April 6th, 1907.
'CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, St. 

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. ( T. A.

EERIESéU Largest listj 
suited t|k the Proving 
specialist 
ment of 1 

" (season n

y
lcult

THE ANTIQUITY OF SWEETSPROVISIONS.? Cleared.

TBo^e^na^ct^ac![S 7ai!^”2nmJS Stmr Sticklestad (Nor). ^ïmîeer,0 tor 
W per monUH^Wrtte, Sydney (C. B.). R P A W F Starr. bal 

TeShW Asaa<yT»dm<jRon, Alta Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 204, Was- 
tamontoo Teachers Agency, «u . Fon, from Fredericton for New York, Alex

Gibson Mfg Co, 1,286,000, spruce laths. 
mJ^in every lo- Schr Genevive, 124, Butler, for Greenwick 
iÆk to advertise (Conn), A Cushing Co, 168,241 ft spruce 
Btia on trees, plank, etc, 175,000 spruce laths.
Epicuoua places; Schr H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, for Roclc- 

16vertising matter; port (Me), master, 105 cords kiln wood, 
per month and ex- | Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Potter, can- 

eenployment to good. ning; Bear River, Woodworth, Dlgby; Aur- 
neceesary. Write ora, Ingersoll, Campobello; No 3 barge, wood, 

Parrsboro; schrs Pandora, Carter, Sackville; 
Bay Queen, Trahan, Belllveau Cove

Wednesday, June o.
Sch Hattie McKay, 74, Card, for Lubec 

(Me), Gandy & Allison, 1.400 sacks salt.
Coastwise—Schs Bay Queen, Trahan, Bel

llveau Cave; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Shamrock, Pratt, Maitland.

Thursday. June 6.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough for Cal

ais (Me), A Malcolm, 2,600 sacks salt.
Coastwise—Stmr C entreville, Graham, Sandy 

Core; Barge No 7, Wadman, Parrsboro; 
schrs Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor; Little 
Annie, Poland. Sandy Cove; George L SHpp, 
Ogilvie, River Hebert; Oscar F, Oliver, Port 
George ; R. P. S. Baird, Wolfville- Dorothy, 
Gesner, Bridgetown ; May Bell, Black, St. 
Martins; Friendship, Wilbur, Hillsboro; Lou- 
vime, LeBlanc, Tusket Wedge; Hustler, Hill, 
Walton; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Sailed.

The Origin of Modern Delioaoiea 
—In the Day Before Sugar Was 
in Use.xGROCERIES. <UeTV TEN WAMiun-«i JxL cality throughdfflF 

goods, tack up at 
fences, bridges, and til 
Also distribute tinall 
commissi oi»or sal sty\A 
penses $4 D* day; stjfl 
reliable r 
for parti 
London,

(London Globe.)
We are using today, if in different com

binations, very many of the primeval 
equivalents for sweets; the various delic
acies “au miel et pistache” are only an
other /orm of the "honey and nuts or al
monds” of which the earliest records tell

our

pnence 
pire Medicine Company,; no

ONLY TEN CENTS
us; in all probability, too, the candied 
fruits especially in evidence at the time r 
differ only slightly from the “melipekta” 
and “dulciaria” of the old Greeks and 
Romans. Etymologically, too, at any rate,

to quickly introduce 
fashionable jcwelery 
lOKue. WTe send

Initial engraved free. Send 
Size. Shelby Jewelry Co., 
Mfg. Dept. 76, Covington, Ky, 
U. S. A.

cata- 
you this 

Ruby 0.34 " 0.37 
0.28 " 0.29

FOREIGN PORTS.

Savona, May 28—Sid, stmr Trebia. for Car- 
thMganUnmd “2“ stmr M.nttnea,

OphdladeTPhU0WJu'Oek'2-Ard, stmr Alburea.

^Nek^ÿ=r?rj?ngeer:-A?dSaSChr Neva, Chute,

D«ty island! 'June 3—Passed, schrs Silver 
Spray, White, Apple River for New York,
Howard, Petipas, Bridgewater for New York,
Georgia, Smith, St John for New Y°rk;Three 
Sisters, Price, St John for Washington (D,

MMitob”?tss: Gruïd'mark! tolaii ak)ut Sj°una ” Messrs. Stewart and Ruel of the Can- 
ilF€BH^rotl£rCngHBa? adian Northern Most Favorably lm- 
b^rffc1 B™° s^rsrdlBe“e, “SSmï f pressed by Their Observations.
E Potter, ciementsport. .

Llb^UMayP30^ArdeO6tmr SmoUMk.' New A. F. Stewart, assistant chief engineer,
York via Sydney (C B), and Rotterdam. and G. G. Ruel, solicitor for the Cana- 

Havre, Junn 3—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from jian yorthem Railway, returned to the
“more, mTJune 4-Sld, stmr Aurora, city.Tuesday after a flying survey of ^ ^ ^.............................. 4.50 .. 4,B5
Cheverle. . . .. h the valley route. They report the traiiic ^ry cod..........................4.40 “ 4.50

Hyannls, Mass, June 4-^Ard and sld, schr progpects as eXcelhnt and with the ex- Small dry Cod.................................. 3.00 “ 3.60
ROSr^Schr* MaS™°rr, NeTŸork ception of a email section of the route Pollock . .. .............................*•» "

Portland, Me. June 4-^-Sld. schr Sedgewick, between Fredericton and Westfield they ganso herring, hf^bbl .. .... ^ g 5Q 
-Liverpool (N S) h found that the line could be constructed f Qd Manan herring, hf-bbls.. l.9u “ 2.00
Idfï^bsoS^stwUs; PardoM'Vom” at moderate expense. | 04. Mauan herring, this....... 3.75 “ 4.00

St John; James L Maloy, Stamford Speaking of the trip to a Telegraph, re- j Fresh haddock.. .. .. .. .... 0.^ „ # 0)
porter last evening, Mr. Ruel said they pinnan baddies...............................0.06 j* 0.07
left St. John on Saturday, May 25, and Bloaters, per box.. .. .. .. .. 0.00 ‘‘ 0.60
on arriving in Fredericton, drove over the Fresh^gaspereaux, a hundred. 1.00
proposed route to Woodstock. Every- Sftimon," per ib.. .
where they found' good opportunities for shad, each...............
local traffic and the route presented no 
difficulties. At Woodstock they were
joined by Solicitor-General Jones and Mr. Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00
Can-ell, M. P„ and proceeded on to Cen- Middlings, car (°baad^ed; • ^ m

treville. This section, owing to the grad- preSgea hay, car lots................. 16.00
ual rise from the low level to the Centre- j Pressed hay, small lots.; ....17.00
ville plateau, would be slightly more ex- Ontario oats, carjos.^ .. .. 0.6-
pensive and the same would apply to the cornmeal, in bags..........................1.49
country from that point on to Grand Provincial oats.................................0.49
Falls. The whole line, however, Mr. Ruel 
added, from Woodstock up could be con
structed at moderate expense.

Returning by rail to Fredericton, Mr.
Ruel said they proceeded down the valley 
in the direction of Westfield. Keeping as 
close as possible to tlie river the difficul
ties increased considerably, especially bel
low Hampstead. South of the Devil’s 
Back the route was comparatively easy, 
but the lower section as a whole would 
be an expensive one to build.

Asked as to the nature of the difficul
ties, Mr. Ruel said there would be con
siderable cutting through rock granite and 
also trestle work where pockets lead into 
the hills. He could understand, he added, 
why the route had never been taken up 
for a local road, ljut as part of a trunk 
system such as the Canadian Northern 
would be it would naturally be a different

bethe popular marzipan of today may 
the “martius panis” of Italy, as it is cer
tainly the marchpane, that prime favorite 
with our mediaeval ancestors.

Before the general use of sugar it is evi
dent that the variety of sweets, as we un
derstand tlie term, must have been limit
ed; even when it became known, its price 
—according to some authorities equal to 
thirty shillingvs à pound of our money- 
must have made them in a very special 
sense caviare to the general.

But when sugar came into general use 
sweets blossomed forth into a thousand 
varieties; indeed, a thousand is but a pal
try estimate when we recall the boast of 
the Spanish confectioner in Beaumont and 
Fletcher’s play : ‘T can teach sugar,” he

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

ry. Men of character,energy 
ana push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
•■AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

5.20 “ 6.25
2.90 “ 3.00
4.50 " 4.60

KilbumA telegram from John 
sent from Connors’ Station last evening, 
contained the information that hia lum
ber drive of 12,000,000 feet for Murray & 
Gregory, Limited, reached the corpora
tion limits yesterday.

It is reported that all of the big lum
ber drives on the upper St. John and tri
butaries are now in the corporation

FLOUR, ETC.ON VALLEY BOUTE Oatmeal, roller...................
Granulated cornmeal.............
Standard oatmeal...................
Manitoba high grade............
Ontario medium patent.. . 
Ontario high grade..............

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.............
Austrian granulated.............
Bright yellow..........................
No. 1 yellow............................
Paris lumps.............................
Pulverized.. .. ......................

sa
Wednesday, June 6.

Str Matteawan, 2.137, Bennett .for Man- 
McKean, deals.

I
C).Chester (Eng), George

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 2-nSld, atmrs Pomeranian, 
Havre and London; Canada, Liverpool; Cer- 
vona, London; Roman, Liverpool ; Monte
zuma, London; Ionian, Liverpool; Agnar,
S7(ritatham, June 3—Ard, stmr Salybla. Mont-

"campbellton—June 3—Cld, stmr Nile, Mil
ler, Barry Dock.

„ ,, „____ Newcastle, June 1—Cld,stmr Bangor,Brown,
UCTION—Fine farm, Gplden Grove, 40 Larne and Belfast; Concordia, Brown, Man-
acres, with excellent buildings and Chester.

a, res with trout lake and club house. All HaMlai- June 4—Ard, stmr Silvia, New | 
the Interest Covered by mortgage to cnar-l York; schr Arabia, fishing grounds.
\otte Bowman, by Robert J. Bowes and wire CId_gchr Nicola. Barbados.
in the above property, at Chubb s Corner, Shelburne, June 3—Ard, sch A M Nlehol-
June 29, 1907. Robert G. Murray, Solicitor, 6on JacohS> Gloucester (and cleared for flsh-
6t. John (N. B * 6_8„o|w lD|ydney Light, June 3—Signalled Inward,

strs Montcalm, Menano, Fornebo, Sygna, 
Bagor, Nile and Harlaw.

Outward—Strs Horda, Louisburg, Virginia 
Lake and bark Atlas.

Censo, June 3—Sld, schs Vesta, Magdal
ene ; str John L Gann, Mulgrave end return; 
Olive, Arichat and return.

Passed—Str Bridgewater, Guyeboro tor 
Halifax.

There will be sold at Public Auction at Hillsboro, June 3-Cld, str Nanna, Naero, 
hubb’e Corner “suéeL* in^th! ' Newcastle, June 3-Ard, str Dunmore Head,

SH? a? £%s£?ora “œ? l^u,,. Syd-
gmg the hftaeuth day of

June next, at the hour of twelve o clock 4_gtr ^ Iveagh, Baltimore; ech H H

S/S3H=daB^
Be^^:EFS£E;
L»^«n?iettd’elab°l?f XZSZ (NM.), and sailed for Philadelphia; Ame-

nd,on.wea thà? ldae'ioleày0rd'AliiathahtIScertata ‘"sid-ltm^Hallfax, Boston; Lord Iveagh,

UemrriVcT/'oî'sa-nt ètt "c™ Ada Mi.dred H^toueto «N BJ
«X County of Saint John, In the Province Windsor N. S.. June 3-Cld, stmr Nav^ 
Ef New Brunswick, beginning on the western, gator, Erickson tor New York, schr virgin 
aide of Harrison street at the southeastern, la. Merriam too?1 Calais. . ,wrne? of a reserved passage of twelve feet I Chatham, N. B„ June 4-Ard, stmr Lollux 
(12 ft) In width from the southern line of from Tyne, Tanka Tacob-4be premises occupied by said Count Robert Yarmouth. Ju"•3-Ard ,mr Tar|ke Jacob-

ray;d,^^e
Tt ïundWredduf,htteaent!lemore o,8 ,̂ ‘“compbeHton, N. B„ Jun. *-Cld, stmr Nile, 

to / ,‘.e rear of lots fronting on Douglas j Barry Dock. _*%nue- thence northwardly along the rear Dlgby, N. S.,
line of ‘ said lots forty feet, more or less, to Clarke, Emenau for Clenluegoe, with lum
eastvva'rdly^ong^^^south^lFne.^^iinanco *Weymouth, N. S Mny M-In port barks 
of one7 hundred and fifty feet, more or less, Mary Bary, Miller, for north slde °f ^b*1' 
to the place of beginning, the said described loading; Westmorland Marston, for Rosari , 
lot of land being the same lot as was tor- loading; schr Alexandra, LeBlanc, tor west
marly leased by one Gertrude Ann Simonds Indies, loading. ____ M?n one Walter Brown by lease dated the first I" st- Mary’s Bay (off Weymouth) May 
day of November A. D. 1871, and duly record- 31. ship J D Everett, Card for Rosario, load 

on the records of Saint John County on ing. , _ , _ -the seventeenth day of June A. D. 1873—to- Sydney Light. J une 6^ignailed ou tward, 
rether with all the rights, privileges and **mr Nile. Brown, Sydney.,0.^. ’
appurtenances to the said lands and premises Bertha, Æ5lpbellt0 Q 8yd"
helonging or appertaining—and all the es- ney for United Kingdom. 
tale right, title, Interest, claim and demand,
both at law or In equity, o; the said Robert i BRITISH PORTS.
Vlsart DeBury in, to, or out of the said: _ , -,
lands and premises. Barbados, May 16—Ard, schr Ev?J>r.n'' .ÏÏÎJj’

For terms of sale and other particulars, wood, Pernambuco; 24th, schr Winnifred, 
•pply to the plaintiff's solicitors or the under- Ernst...Mabone Bay; 25th, schr Greta,Mosher,
81 Datedr°atr<sâ 1 nt John this fourth day of RtSld° IS—Schrs Lena, Bransfleld, Carbonear, 
iiAnrll A. D. 1607. ■ (NBd) ; 16, Drusle. Innis, Gaspe; 17, Foster
*p E. H. McALPINE, Rice Llntop, Halifax; 18. Success. Burris;

Referee in Equity. ;o Dorothy M Porter, Salters, St John; 23, 
ÏHANINGTON. TEED & HANINGTON, ship Norwood, Howe. Turks Island; schr O

Plaintiff's Solicitors. s fr00p, Pentz, Halifax.
T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. Fowey, June 3—Sld, stmr Almeriaua, Bos-

'°Arendale, June 1—Sld, bark Alaska,Canada. 
London, June 4-Ard. stmr Parisian, Mon-

^CMasgow, June 4—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Mon-

* ’cape Race, Nfld. June 4—Stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool via Movllle. for Montreal, in com
munication with the Marconi station 20* miles 
east at 12.30 p m.

Swansea, June 3—Sld. stmr Mlcmac, for St

Bermuda, June 3—Sld, stmr Orinoco, for
i..S-àlongn Kong, June 2—Ard, str Empress of 

China. Archibald, Vancouver via Yokohama.
Cape Race, June 6—Str Empress of Ire

land, Liverpool tor Quebec, in communica
tion with Marconi station. 130 miles east at
1 Liverpool, June 4—Ard, str Southwark, 
Montreal.

limits, a
It has been raining steadily here since 

last night and a considerable rifle of the 
water of the river is looked for as a re
sult.

Allan Delong and Miss Clara Carr were 
married at the residence of Charles Wil
liams here last evening by Rev. A. A. tells us, “to slip down your throat in a 
Rideout. ‘ " million ways.’’ The old dramatists give

Under the new summer timetable which llB here and there feeling allusions to the 
into force June sixteenth ,the ex- furore for sweets that came in with “the

spacious times of great Elizabeth.’’
One of the servants of old Capulct begs 

his comrade to save him a piece of march- 
pane; there are some who tell us, on the 
authority of an old cookery' book, that 
those “pretty little tiny kickshaws’’ that 
Mr. Shallow. J. B., bade to be brought 
into the arbor, were a recognized descrip
tion of sweets; we meet with “kissing 
comfits” over and over again, and we are 
told that these were not, as the name 
might persuade us, those innocent discs of 
barley-sugar twisted up in colored' paper 
and yclept “kisses,” which are still to be 
found in old fashioned shops, but partook 
rather of the nature of our aromatic 
cachous. Even the “sweet potatoes” be
loved of Falstaff were not improbably 

less what we now call crystalliz
ed, and were eaten much as we cat pre
served quinces and apricots.

A packet of sugar was at one time a 
costly ■ present to make even to royalty; 
the touch is quite true that makes Simon 
Aylward the bearer of a parcel of rose 
sugar as a gift to the Lady Loring; his
tory tells us about the “comfit box” that 
the great Guise missed as he was enticed 
to his doom.

... 4.70 “ 4.80
.. 4.60 “ 4.70
.. 4.50 “ 4.60

... 4.20 “ 4.30

... 5.50 “ 6.75

... 0.05% “ 0.06
for sale. FISH.

go'es
«•press for Loggieville will leave here at 
6.30 p. m. and make close connection 
with the Maritime Express. It now leaves 
at 5 o’clock.

Governor Tweedie 'will attend the dos
ing exercises of the Normal school tomor- 

and present the governor general’s 
medals. The students will hold a recep
tion in the evening.

A young man named Herbert Do<vney 
before the police court this morning, 

charged with supplying liquor to an In
dian, named Joe Gabe. After the c-idence 
of the Indian was taken the case was post
poned until Friday. Downey denies the 
charge.

In the supreme court this morning the 
of Bourke vs. the Record Foundry 

Co. was taken up. H. A. Powell, K. C., 
and Welsh moved to set aside the findings

BOD,
* Sauiderstown, R I, June 4—Sld, schr Hugh 
G» New Haven for Nova Scotia.

Vineyard Haven. Maaa, June 4—Sld, schrs 
Clayola, Elizabethport for St John; Advent, 
New York for Waterside; Lotus, Providence 
for St. John. _ , , . _

Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 4.—Pass
ed up, schr Roger Drury, St John for Phll-
a<Pa8sed out—Stmr Dagfred, Philadelphia for 
Hillsboro. „

New York, June 4—Cld, schr Livonia, St

Philadelphia. June 2—Ard, schr Harold B 
Cousins, Williams. Harvey; W E & W L 
Tuck. Haley, Hillsboro.

Delaware Breakwater, June 1—Sld, stmr 
Nora, for Hillsboro or St Ann.

Havana, May 27—Sld, brtgt Marconi, Mc
Leod, for Mobile.

Calais, Me, June 2—Sld, schr Lanie Cobb, 
New York.

New Have, Ct, June 1—Ard, schr Frank 
and Ira, St John.

Calais, June 3—Ard, barge No 1, Parrs
boro for St Stephen.

New York, June 3—Ard* bark Herbert Ful
ler, Nash, Brunswick; sch Harry, Patter
son, Walton (N S.)

Cld—-Bark St Paul, Southard. Jacksonville; 
schs Edyth, Ham, Halifax; Calabria, Mc
Lean, Yarmouth.

Fernandina, June 3—Sld, sch Moama, Wil
liams. St John.

Portsmouth, June 3—Ard, schs Walter Mil
ler, Port Johnson , for Fredericton ; Lizzie 
Lane, Edgewater *or Belfast.

Philadelphia, June 6—Ard, schs Roger 
Drury, St John; Rebecca M Walls, Cheverle.

Yokohama, June 3—Sld, atr Monteagle.Van-

Bwyraist 'ar ,s ss: 
ssSfrv*"' *• iJ-Jsr

row0.00
“ 0.15 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.20

. 0.12

. 0.18

..0.18

Equity Sale wasGRAINS, ETC.
0.00

% “ 0.00 
“ 16.50 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.55 
“ 1.45 
“ 0.51 more or

OILS.

Pratt's Astral................. •• •
White Rose and Chester A..
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light...............................
Silver Star............. •• •
Linseed oil, raw............
Linseed oil, boiled.. ..
Turpentine..............,-
Seal oil, steam refined..............0.6o
nitve oil. commercial................. i.oo l.iu
Castor oil. commercial, per lb. 0.11)4 “ 0.1214
Extra lard oil.............................. «
Extra No. 1 lard........................ 0.70 0.76

of the jury in favor of the plaintiff, and 
•« n'ÏSiî 'the judges’ rulings pursuant to leave re- 

0 served. Phinncy, K. C., contra. Judgment 
reserved. This being the last case on the 
docket ready for argument, court adjourn
ed until Friday of next week, when judg
ments will be delivered.

SARCASTIC OXFORD.
(Oxford Isis.)

Wo are only rive centuries behind the 
times. Why can’t we have a faculty of 
mechanics, or take a degree in selling 
cheese, now that a motor manufacturer or 
a merchant may still be a gentleman? It 
seems to be as hard to stir Oxford to set 
its house in order before the advent of 
a commission, as to induce a nation to 
take an- intelligent interest in its own de
fence in times of peace.

. 0.00

. 0.00

... 0.00 “ 0.19 
“ 0.18^0.00
" 0.700.00

0.00 “ 0.73 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.60

IT
lot,

1.00

The St. John county Orangemen will 
not hold tlie usual excursion on July 12 
this year. Instead they will, on that day, 
have divine service in some of the parks 
or squares of the city and the Orange 
ritual will be used. There will be a meet
ing of the St. John county lodge Saturday 
night in Orange hall, Germain street, to 
arrange the details. If possible the 
vice may be hold in Ring square.

A MAINE METHUSALEH. 

(Boston Herald).
In a logging camp near Hulton (Me.), 

a few years ago, a man by the name of 
Peter Grimes was accidentally killed and 
his widow was left in rather poor circum- 

stances.
"Joseph Breed, a particular friend of the 

unfortunate man, being somewhat of a 
carpenter, decided to make Grimes’ coffin, 
and so cut down the funeral expenses. He 
told the widow of his intention and also 
of carving the name and age of her late 
husband on the lid, but he was rather 
worried when he found that the age was 
twenty-eight years.

“I am awfully sorry- Mrs. Grimes, said 
Joe, “but I never could cut a figure 8.”

“That's two bad,” replied Mrs. Grimes; 
then, as a happy thought came to her, she 
asked him if he could cut a figure 7. ^

“Yes. 1 can cut a first rate figure 7.” 
“Well, then, why not eut four 7’s? 

Everybody knows four t s are twenty

mo the following day Joe completed the 

coffin as she suggested.
The day of the funeral rame and the 

late Rev. T. S. Black, of Hulton, was read
ing the service over the body and had ar
rived at that part where he was saying:

“Our dearly beloved brother, who de
parted this life at the age of

Here he glanCed at the coffin for refer- 
<f bun- once, and, his eyes lighting on Joe’s row 
of Put- of four 7’s. he gave a gasp, and, with a

__ rears in use startled look in his eye, exclaimed:^
i^Sn getting “Put- “Good Lord, how did he ever miss the 
^ flood!”

couver.
Boston, June iy—Ard, schs Canning Packet,

Meteghan ; Daisy Linden, Hantsport; George 
W Warner. Raritan River.

Cld—Sch Gazelle, Plympton (N S.)
Portland, June 5—Ard, str Ring (Nor),

Parrsboro; sch H A Holder, St John tor New matter.
York. , , v „ . „ _ , From Westfield to St. John Mr. Ruel
rtcNkeWS?errbrookUene(lKsA? ' SCh eaid the ground was looked over with a

Cld—Sirs Oceanic. Southampton ; Hlrd,Hills- view to another line separate irom the 
boro; schs Three Sisters, Washington; Helen ^ p Jt would be an expensive under-
SNewrLondonbtoPnert5-Ard, seh Calabria, taking but might be accomplished, but it 
New York for Yarmouth. had to be borne in mind that aid was

City Island, June 5—Bound south, sch Dara onjy guaranteed as far as Westfield. No
C*Barceiona,eVJune 2-Sld. bark Alfredo, St steps had been taken to ascertain where 
John. the road would enter the citj.

Salem. June 6—Ard, schs Era Stewart, ^jr puej saj^ that the flying survey
E0r°ELmaD^nyÆ; , do’for S.Vta was undertaken in order that Mr. Stewart 
port; Hattie C, do tor St John. and himself could submit- tacts as they

Bid—Sch Oriole, St John. found them. It would be for Messrs.
Saunderstown June 6-Ard, sch Therese, Mackenzie & Mann to act upon them. 

Elizabethport for Summerslde. .. . « , . ,, , ,Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard. schs R D Mr. Stewart left the city last evening
Spear. Elizabethport for Plymouth ; Peter C j wm loin Mr. Ruel today en route for
Schultz. Port Reading tor Calais; St Bernard. - .
do for Sackville; Ethel. New York tor Oar- loronto.
mouth; Prudent. Bridgeport tor Apple River; \Y hile the surveyors were naturally
Arizona, Halifax for New York; Bravo, Yar- gomewhat guarded in their statements 
m|?d-S°hs Madagascar, from Calais tor New about the future, those who talked with 
York ; G M Porter, from do for do; Sarah A them were convinced that their repoit 
Townsend, from Annapolis for West Haven. wjjj y,e most favorable in tenor and that 
Passed-Sch^ DarUng, Mongers Brook ^ Valley roaX is certain to be begun in
Norfolk. Va.. June 6—Ard, stmr Ragnarok, the near'futun\

Hillsboro. ... . _ , ,
Portland, Me.. June 6—Ard, schrs Oriole,

New York for St John; Maggie Miller, Bos
ton for St John. _ ,

Cld-—Scnr Jennie A Stubbs. St John.
Boston. June 6—Ard, stmr Prince George,

Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr Flo F Mader, Sand Point (N S.)
Sld—Stmr Bergenhus (Nor.). Louisburg (O 

BV schrs Bessie, Barton ; Annie, Salmon 
I River; Emma E Potter, Ciementsport.

New London, Conn., June 6—Bid, schr Cal-

ser-

erota^ANo 
INOWROM W 

I nm a w^nn.
I know uphinn's sullcpngs.
I rrin°mailTfrcc of a2y charge, my home

"am’en'a ai',mcnta.Str*ant to tell /lLjptSiabcnt 
this cure-you, mf read^LjeajPBrSelf your

fee help of a doctdE^EHcannOt understand wom- 
Si's sufferings wnat we women know from ex» 

liggl Irlence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Mga (1st mv home treatment is a safe and sure cure lorBsFÜ llTucorrhoenorWhltisn dischargesdJIceratlon, Dle- 

icemeutor Palling of the Womb. t»rairtt, Scanty
Painful Periods, Uterine or OvtaaWTSmors or
nwths, also pains in the heatfWlck end bowels, 

taring down feelings, ÛagWsness. creeping feel-

uusiSwu sas
where caussMHreveaknesses peculiar to our st^ 

IwanUm^yos a complete 10 days* treatment
---- entifdPF free to prove to you that you can cure„7 home, easily.■’quickly and surely. 

^(KKiember, that It will cost you nothing to give the
iottoiertore

IdWtes, tell me how you suffer, If you wish, and I will Ecmiyouthe
treatment for ^ur>c^e,|en^g^^.^a^^nTOgyr^b^tret-.ra ™apl^natory illustrationsehow-
of cost.my bool^ they can easny cure themselves at home. Every woman should
ing way wornedkca^l herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an OP*™' 
have It, and lcamAgTn *ourseif Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home

^^«SouinYr°efergg.adl, 

ur’s,8al°book? Writa1 t^iay, as you mîy not see this offer Addre»:
ÏÏRS. M.SUMMERS. BexH. 70 . •. WINDSOR,Oafe

'ERY SISTER SUFFI*» 
IEN-8 AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—MY 8I8TER

ü !gi!

4
MONEY TO LOAN.

fit CONEY TO LOAN onl City or Country 
1V1 Property at low ratelof In 1er eat. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. 1 «8 26-lyr- d* w

treatment a c
justVendnie )Sur nameenda

IRE leap Fohn of Insurance
y

on our little e insuredl against corns 
he use

Will V>u n!
onthlyVaper TS^ne *ar ? 
" A Bofl|nza for readefe.”

You £ 
ions by 
nam's f'flen Ext rai 
and still lhe best.
nam's” oA. .

ofV 25 cent 
r. Fifk1 L.. THE \JTTLE
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■ Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.

STUDYING CURRENTS 
IN BAY OF FUND

LOCAL NEWS,cer, Miss Stothart, Miss VanWart.
Class II—Brooks, Miss Dobson,

Estabrooke, Estey, Miss Fish, Miss Sharp,
Miss Steeves, Caverhill.

Sophomore anatomy—Class I: Cushing,
Clark, Miss Elliott, Miss Flannagan, Fra
ser, Miss Flemming, Orchard, Miss Sto
thart, Miss Welling.

Class II—Miss Brown, Frith, Mavor,
Miss L. Smith. • '

Class III—McKnight, Miss M Smith.
• Junior zoology—Class I: Baird, Boyer,
Bridges, Crankhite, Miss Hay, Hill, Miss 
Knight, Miss McFarland, McGill, Martin,
Morrow, Sharpe.

Class II—Miss Fish, Gcrow, Hayward,
McLean, Matthews.

Class III—Miss Cadwallader, Miss Han- 
ebry.

Junior geology and mineralogy (science 
course)—Class I: Burpee, Bennett, Edge
combe, Gilchrist, Loggie, Rutledge, Wad- 
lin. Wetmore. ’

Class II—McNaughton, Ruggles, Smith.
Junior blockwork structures—Clam III 

Bennett, Burpee,
Smith.

Class III—Gilchrist, Loggie, McNaugh- 
ton, Ruggles, Wetmore, Rutledge.

Junior railway construction—Class J:
Bennett.

Class II—Burpee, Edgecombe, McNaugh- 
ton, Wadlin, Wetmore, Smith.

Class III—Gilchrist, Loggie,1 Ruggles,
Rutledge.

Junior sewerage and sewerage disposal—
Class I—Bennett. Edgecombe, McNaugh- amined, as that is the main gateway to the 
ton, Wadlin, Smith. . -, commerce of Canada.

Class II—Burpeg, Gilchrist, Loggie, - The currents at the entrance to the Bay 
Naughton, Wetmore. of Fundy' were investigated two years ago

Class III Ruggles. —in 1905—and last autumn the tide guage
Junior engineering science—Class at St. John was put in thorough condition

Bennett, Wadlin. , —. , to obtain a better basis for calculating the
Class II—Gilchrist, McNaughton, Wet- tj(k tab]es

more, Smith. It is proposed this season to carry on ex
cises III Gilchrist, Ruggles. amination of the currents in the Bay of
Junior thermodynamics—Class I: Ben- Fundyj more especially in the steamship 

nett, McNaughton, Wadlin, Wetmore. routo leading to 8t, John. The work is of 
Class II Gilchrist, Ruggles, Smith. direct practical advantage to seamen, and 
Class III Burpee, Edgecombe, Ku - ^ }le present minister of marine, Hon. L.

ledge. ..... ... It Brocteur, shows much desire to further♦Sophomore descriptive geometry—Class these intcresta
I: Cushing, Hoar. | The object in view in the work which

Class II—Graham. Kinghorh. . yr yawflon ja t0 carry on this season is
Class 111—Coy, Curry. , 1 to obtain the relation between the strong
Sophomore descriptive geometry plates . currents which the steamships meet with 

-^ass H: Cushing Hoar, Kmgliom. and the time of the tide at st. John. The 
Class III Coy, Graham. currents are in reality very regular and
Sophomore surveying-Class I: Cushing, , when their relation to the tidee is ascer- 

Hoar, Kinghorn. i tained they can be definitely known by re-
Sa88 tj * fercnce to the tide tables.
Class III—Coy, Curry, Baird. i)r. Dawson, who is in charge, has had
Sophomore compass survey-Clase I: & long experience in the work, and has 

Cushing, Hoar, Kinghorn. devised appliances of most efficient char-
Class II—-Dever. j actçr for arriving at practical insults. A
Class III—Coy. | report on the work of 1905 has already
Freshman drawing plates tintmg-Class , b^n bliahed and it * hoped by the in-

I: 'Alexander, Colter, Peppers, Tracey, | veetlg^tl0n thia t0 make the infer-
U™- TT ’ . ri • ,, I mation still piore complete. When the

| Class II—Cook, , Grimmer, Patterson, dlrectlon and apeed of the currents are 
i orter, Shirley, Cushing. i known to the mariner he need have no

Class Ill-Brewer, Campbell, Duke, fear of thgm even ln foggy weather. It is 
Feeney, Grant Raymond, Young. tho ^t o{ information and the uncer-

Freshman plane problems and project- tai, which reRulte that give rise to 
ions—Class I: Colter. trouble and anxiety, and it is thus antici-

Claf8 II—Alexander, Brewer Cook, d that the definite information of a 
Grant, Patterson, Peppers, McGrath, Tra- £ractical character ^11 be a great service

Campbell, Dnke^Fee- to^ Cuinat" of the marine and
ney, Gibson McKeen, Porter, Shirley, figherie8 department, is expected at Yar- 
bteveneon, Tingley, Lank. mouth in a day or two from Charlotte-

Freshman plane problems p ates-Claœ town_ and wdu ^ llaed in the investigation. 
I: Alexander Campbell, Colter, Cook, Qaptain T q. Taylor will be in command 
Patterson. Lank. r -a. of the vessel, and the investigation work

f66 T V* nf-r r ir ' will be carried on-by Dr. Dawson and a
—■

Freshman projections plates—Class I:
Alexander, Colter, Cook, Young.

Class II—Grant, Patterson, Shirley,
Tracey, Hoar, Cushing. '

Class III—Duke, Feeney.

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

' PASS LISTS—1907

Miss poiffi mm
The Wesleyan this week makes its first j 

appearance under the guidance of its new 
editor, Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnson, M. A.

Rev. Alfred Ward roper, vicar of All 
Saints church, Islington (Eng.), is visit
ing ^its cousin, Herbert E. Wardroper, 

ion clerk.

f Rev. B. N. Nobles, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, Sackville, will soon 
retire from active work for a time, on ac
count of his health.

Waldo Watson, son of Frank Watson, 
of North End, fell into the water in 
Marble Cove Tuesday afternoon. He 
pulled out soon after, and walked home.

\
mt Education. We 
r « $mell test to 
Neper» time ei we 
ireNde name and 

School, 3M

iy
tint Alex, Corbet, Mgr,Old Y. M. C. A. Building*y lie

Head of Tidal Survey Here on I ml 
portant Mission

out
mail to ThfSkaw Cfftesnonde 
Vente St.JTorofltcf ana ruth it oar look 
"TreMmor Snc#stij||Wtoim mal

Nome -J—---------- Special Sale ofCOJ
Freshman mathematics—Class I: Alex

ander, Babbitt, Brooks, Colter, Cook, Miss 
Fish, McKeen,’ Patterson, Miss Sharp, 
Bpicer, Miss Stothart, Young.

Class II—Estey, Feeney, Jones, McGrath, 
Peppers, Stevenson, Tracey, Miss Van- 
Wart, Miss McLean, Tingley.

Class III—Miss Dobson, Miss Esta
it rooks, Gran);, Shirley, Miss Steeve, Lank.

Sophomore mathematics—Class I: Cush
ing, Curry, Miss Elliott, F'raser, Mies 
Flemming, Hoar, Mavor, Miss L. Smith, 
Miss Strothart, Miss Welling.

Class II—Miss Brown, Miss Flannagan, 
Orchard.

Class III—Coy, Clark, Graham, Mc
Knight, Miss M. Smith.

Sophomore calculus (science course)— 
Class 1: Cushing, Curry, Hoar.

Class II—Graham, Kingh
Junior calculus (science course)—Class 

1: Bennett, Edgecombe, McNaughton, 
Rutledge, Wadlin.

Class II—Ruggles, Smith.
Class III—Gilchrist.

• F'reshman Latin—Class I: Miss Dob- 
eon, Miss Sharp, Miss Stothart, Miss Van- 
.Wart.

Class II—Brooks, Court, Miss Es ta
li rooke, Mies F’ish, Jones, Miss Steeves.

! Class HI—Estey.
F'reshman Greek—Class I: Miss Y'an- 

.‘Wart.
Class II—Court, Miss .Fish, Miss Steeves.
Class HI—Brooks.
Sophomore Latin—Class I: Miss Elliott, 

Miss Flemming, Orchard, Miss Stothart, 
Miss Welling.

Class II—Miss Brown, Fraser, Miss M. 
‘Smith.

Class HI—Clark, Firth, Miss Flannagan, 
Mavor, McKnight, Miss L. Smith.

' “ Sophomore Greek-—Class I: Mavor.
Class II—McKnight. ,
Class III—F'irth, Miss M. Smith.
Junior Latin—Class I: Miss Cadwalla

der, Miss Fish, Miss Knight, Miss McFar- 
land, Martin, Morrow.

Class II—Bridges.
Class LU—Miss Hay.
Junior Greek—Class I: Bridges, Miss 

Cadwallader, Miss McFarland.
Class H—Morrow.
Freshman, French—Class I, Colter,Cook, 

Miss Dobson, Miss Estabrooke, Grant, 
Patterson, Jones, Miss Sharp, Spicer,Miss 
Stothart.

Class II—Babbitt, McGrath, Peppers, 
Miss McLean, Lank, Rigby.

Class III—Feeney, Gibson, McKeen,Por
ter. Stevenson, Caverhill.

F'reshman, English—Class I, Alexander, 
• Brooks, Colter, Court, Miss Estabrooke, 

Jones, Patterson, Spicer, Miss Stothart, 
Miss VanWart, Rigby.

Class II—Babbitt, Cook, Miss Dobson, 
Miss Fish, Grant, McKeen, Miss Sharp, 
Miss Steeves, Young, Lank.

Class III—Brewer, Estey, Feeney, Mc
Grath, Peppers, Porter, Raymond, Shir
ley, Stevenson, Tracey, Miss McLean, 
Tingley, Caverhill.

F'reshman German—Class I, Alexander.
English—Class I, Miss

- Men’s and Boys’ SuitsDr. W. Bell Dawson and Staff to 
Study Currents In' Steamship 
Path to St. John in Relation to 
Tidee--Work a Benefltto Mari
ners and the Port.

Addri

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $10.00 values

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values,

, $8.49 
$2.49wati

Dr. W. Dawson Bell, head of the tidal
' survey of Ckinada, is at the Victoria and 

will go to Yarmouth (N. S.) today to put 
Wadlin, J under way the work of studying the cur

rents of the Bay of Fundy, an important 
work in connection with navigation, and of 
importance to the port of St. John.

The tidal and current service in the de-

Albert Qeor#e Snodgrass. A locomotive repairing works will be 
installed at the new I. C. R. roundhouse 
here. The new equipment will be ready 
in a short time.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clias. 
Snodgrass, 189 Brussels street, will be 

to hear of the death of their in- 
who died on

Edgecombe, came to the city by the steamer Victoria.
Rev. R. Heine officiated at the wedding. 

The bride, who was gowned in a hand
some blue broadcloth traveling suit, wag 
attended by Miss White and looked very 
pretty. The groom was unattended. The 
groom's present to the bride was a valu
able gold watch and among the many 
presents received was a silver table ser
vice. The groom is well known and popu
lar in the North End and a large number 
of his friends were at Captain Pcrry> to 
welcome him. Wednesday. The time was 
pleasantly ' spent in games and other 
amusements, concluding with the serving 
of dainty refreshments. The young cripple 
will reside in Harvey street.

Russell-Wyman t

Miss Grace Wyman, daughter of late 
Norman A. Wyman, was married at Yar
mouth at two this afternoon by Rev. Mr. 
Rose, of Baptist church. The house was 
decorated in hackmatack and floral bell, 
and entwined flags of England and the 
United States.

The groom is H. Percy Russell of Cam
bridge, Mass. The bride’s dress was of 
white louisine silk, with travelling suit of 
brown, with hat to match. Miss Olive 

I Burrill and Graham Burill were flower 
girl and page, respectively. After cere
mony and lunch, the couple leave for 
three weeks’ trip to the White Moun
tains.—Halifax Recorder.

Dalton-Tcnnent.

WEDDING'S.
sorry
fant son, Albert George,
Tuesday afternoon last, aged three months 
and twenty-two days. The cause of death

Lloyd-Harrington.

In Holy Trinity church Tuesday after
noon at 4 o’clock John Collins Lloyd, of 
Douglas avenue, was united in marriage 
to Miss Louise Irene Harrington, of High 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, a cousin of the bride. 
The bride was attired in a pretty gown 
of velvet grey eolienne over white taf
feta with trimmings of ivory white in
serted, and a hat of white chip trimmed 
with pink rosebuds and violets. She car
ried a bouquet of white roses. 
Katherine McMillin acted as bridesmaid 
and was gowned in yellow jusi cloth from 
Manila. She "wore a black hat and car
ried a bouquet. The groom was support 
ed by E. -Alfred Bums. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd left on the steamer Governor Cobb 
last evening on a wedding trip to Boston. 
On their return they will reside in Doug
las avenue.

William Johnson, son of Rev. W. E. 
Johnson, of Souris East (P. E. I.). arrived 
here Tuesday and will leave this week 
for Calgary, where he will reside.was croup.partment of marine is arranging an exam

ination of the currents where they are of 
most importance to shipping, and last sea
son the currents in Beliele strait were ex-

Iom. Robert Clark.
Robert Clark, for many years a well 

known and respected resident of the North 
End, died Wednesday in his home in Ade
laide street, aged seventy years. Mr. 
Clark was a teamster. H is survived by 
his wife.

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, has gone to the Annapolis, 
where he wrill attend a convention for the 
purpose of considering the best means to 
fight the brown tail moth.

It
Thomas Baker and J. Matthieu, w|io de

serted from tiie R. C. R., Fredericton, on 
and cast in their lot with Har- MissOapt. Henry MoQuade

The death of Captain Henry McQuade, 
which took place at 8 o’clock Wednesday 
evening, at hie home, 160 Main street, re

well known and much respected 
Captain Mc-

Tuesday
greaves’ circus, were taken back to Fred
ericton Thursday evening.

Thomas Hill, of Joggins Mines N. S.), 
has been granted a United States patent 
for a cheese cutter, and Oliver N. Miller, 
of Florenceville (N. B.), one for a chim
ney cleaner.

Among those who will graduate this 
year from the Y. M. C. A. Training 
School, Springfield (Mass.), are Harry H. 
Hamilton, B. A., son of Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, and B. M. Nicholson, of Petitcodiac.

At a meeting of the board of health 
Thursday Drs. Gillmor and Ruddick, of 
St. Martins, were appointed to administer 
free vaccination to all who may desire it 
there.

moves a
resident of Indian town.
(juade was sixty-eeven years of age and 

well known along the river and in 
lumber circles. He had been master of 
the tug Dirigo, and afterwards of the Sun
shine, owned by the Fredericton Boom 
Company. For about a year he had been 
suffering from paralysis, which finally 
caused his death. ^

Deceased was bom in Westfield, but 
to this city when a young man, and 

He is survived by

was

Newnham-Kaye.

A very quiet nuptial event took place in 
St. Johns (Stone) church, at 6 oclock Tues
day morning, when Miss Florence A. Kaye, 
daughter of J. Sydney Kaye, was. married 
to Harold W. Newnham, of the C. P. R. gen
eral freight department.

The ceremony, which was witnessed only 
by relatives and Intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, was performed by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham, father of the groom, 
assisted by the rector, Rev. G .A. Khuring.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
pretty traveling suit of gray with hat to 
correspond. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Newnham left by the I. C. R. 
train for a tour of the Annapolis Valley and 
on their return will reside at 94 Spring street.

The wedding gifts were numerous and 
beautiful and included a very handsome 
Morris chair and a quartered oak table from 
the groom’s associates in the O. P. R. gen
eral freight department.

Martin-Snelgrove.
The marriage of Jacob Martin, of this 

city, to Miss Susie Snelgrove, of New
foundland, took place Tuesday at the 
residence of Rev. Thomas Marshall, pas
tor of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church. Mr. Martin was a former resi
dent in Newfoundland and the young 
couple left Tuesday for a wedding trip 
to the ancient colony. On their return 
they will reside ■ in St. John.

Peters-Plummer.

Wednesday at the residence of her 
mother, Miss Bertie M. Plummer, daugh
ter of Mrs. A. K. Plummer, 201 Duke 
street, was married to Harry O. Peters, 
clerk with Macaulay Bros & Co, by Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. The happy couple were un
attended and the ceremony was witness
ed only by relatives and immediate friends. 
The bride received many beautiful remem
brances from friends. Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
will reside at the corner of Garden street 
and City Road.

came
was very well known, 
hie wife, two children and three siatere. 
The children are Harry and Miss Cather
ine, of this city. The sisters are Mrs. J. 
Travis, of Westfield, and Mrs. J. Shaw, of 
this city.

Miss Alice G. Jardine, of Rexton, Kent 
county, left Tuesday night for Vancouver 
(B. C.),. to spend the summer with her 
brother, Graham Jardine, manager of the 
east end branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.

! i
Samuel A. Dixon.

Samuel Atkinson Dixon died Thursday 
at his residence, 17 Garden street. Mr. 
Dixon formerly conducted a rigging shop 
here though he retired from business some 
years ago. He was bora in Stockton 
(Eng.) eighty-three years ago, but had 
lived many years in St. John. Mr. Dixon 
was twice married, his second wife, who 
survives him, being Miss Britteney. He 
is also survived by one child, Mrs. Thomas 
Likely,/Marysville, the daughter of his 
first wife. Mr. Dixon was one of the 
oldest of the Masonic fraternity in St. 
John.

Nelson, N. B.. June 5.—St. Patrick's 
church, Nelson (N. B.), was the scene of 
a quiet, pretty wedding Wednesday morn
ing, June 5th, when Charles B. Dal to* 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton, ot 
Newcastle (N. B.), was married to Mias 
Hattie E. Tcnnent, of Nelson (N. B ) 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. N-* 
Power at 8 a. m., Dr. J. S. Hayes renctr- 
ing Mendelssohn’s wedding march with- 
great effectiveness.

The bride wore a pretty dress of cream, 
marquisette with Irish lace trimming ^ 
white taffetta with quaint shaped hat of 
champagne rauline and roses. She carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses and lilies 
of the valley and wore a beautiful brace
let with pearl settings, the gift of the 
bridegroom.

The bridesmaid, Miss Mamie Bradley, of 
St. John, was gowned in flowered silk 
mousseline over taffeta with Yal. lace 
trimmings and white hat with blue shaded 
plume. She wore a pearl crescent, the gift 
of the groom, and carried pink carnations. 
Fred Dalton, brother of the groom, was 
best man.
"After the ceremony, wedding breakfast 

served at the bride's home, after

sonWilliam Maher, who has been messenger 
of the local branch of the Bank of British 
North America for more than thirty years, 
has retired from their service. He will 
leave tonight for Montreal on his way to 
England.

>

It is understood that word has been 
received that the I. C. R. clerks at St. 
John i are to receive increases in salary 
soon, tins being a result of increased 
ings of the railway. They petitioned late-

over

eam-
Henry Doherty.

The home of Pilot Joseph Doherty, 143 
Britain street was cast in gloom Thursday 
by the receipt of a cablegram from Cape
town, South Africa, announcing the death 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doherty’s son, Henry',

Word of

ly.i
Death taking place in Fort Worth, Tex

as, as a result of an attack of fever, the 
body of Miss R. G. Starr, aged forty, Was 
brought here Wednesday on the Boston 
train and was sent through 1 bursday on 
the Digby boat to Canning (N. S.)

L. K. Jones, secretary of the railway 
department, writes the city that at the 
first opportunity the department will 
granite pave thirty feet in front of Mill 
street between the loading tracks and 
grade the street in front of the freight 
shed, but not increase the number of 
lights there. . ,—

Tenders for the erection of a bungalow at 
Sussex for the use of the Provincial Rifle 
Association during shooting matches were 
opened Thursday. It is understood that no 
award has been made as it will be neces
sary to first raise subscriptions among the 
members to defray the expense. The bun
galow will cost in the vicinity of $2,500.

At a meeting of the Sheet Metal Work
ers’ Union Tuesday it was decided to 
ask the local employers for an increase in 
wages. A special meeting of the union 
is called for June 18 when a committee 
will be appointed to draw up a schedule 
to be submitted to the firms affected. 
Thera are about fifty-five mepsbers in the 
local union and the principal employers in 
the city are 
E. Wilson, Ltd., Keenan & Ratchford, 
McLean, Holt & Co., Philip Grannan, C. 
B. Allan, Quinn & Co., and John Magee. 
The present rate of wages is from $2 a 
day down.

Sophomore,
Flannagan, Fraser, Miss Flemming, Hoar, 
Miss Welling.

Class II—Miss Elliott, McKnight, Or
chard, Miss M. Smith.

Class III—Miss Brown, Coy, Cushing, 
Gurry, Clark, F'irth, Mavor, Miss L. 
Smith.

Sophomore French—Class I,Miss Brown, 
Cushing, Miss Elliott. Miss Flannagan, 
F'raser, Miss Fleming, Hoar,MissStothart, 
Miss Welling, Colter.

Class II—Coy, Curry, Clark, Graham, 
Orchard.

Class III—Miss L. Smith.
Junior French—Class I, Hill, Miss 

Knight, Matthews.
Class II—Miss Hanebry.
Junior English—Class I, Hayward, Hill, 

Miss Knight, McGill.
Class II—Baird, Miss Fish, Hay, Mat

thews.
Class III—Boyer, Cronkhite, Gerow, Mc

Lean, Sharpe.
Freshman History—Class I, Brooks,Miss 

Dobson, Miss Fish, Spicer, Miss Stothart, 
Miss VanWart.

Class 11—Court, Estey, Jones, Miss 
Sharpe, Miss Steeves.

Class III—Miss Estabrooke.
Sophomore Psychology—Class I, Miss 

Flemming, Orchard, Miss Stothart, Miss 
Welling.

Class II—Miss Elliott, Mavor, Miss M. 
Smith.

Class III—Miss Brown, Clark, Firth, 
McKnight, Miss L. Smith.

Junior Philosophy—Class I, Hayard, 
Hill. McGill. Martin.

Class II—Maird, Boyer, Bridges, Cronk
hite, Miss Fish, Miss Hay, Miss Knight, 
Miss McFarland, Matthews.

Class III—Miss Cadwallader, Gerow,Mc
Lean, Morrow, Sharpe, Miss Hanebry.

Junior Economics—Class I, Baird,Boyer, 
Cronkhite, Miss Fish, Martin.

Class II—Miss Cadwallader, Miss Hay, 
Hayward, McGill, Matthews, Sharpe.

Ill—Gerow, Mise Hanebry, Mc
Lean.

Freshman Physics (Science course)— 
Class I, Alexander, Babbitt, Colter,Fee- 

Grant, Patterson, Peppers, Tracey,

MONEY FOR THE GREATER ROME which occurred Thursday, 
his illness had been received some time 
ago but recent messages were to the effect 
that he was recovering and a letter two 
days ago, dated May 7, stated that it 
was expected he wbtild recover sufficiently 
to start on his «ay home in about a 
month. The message Thursday, therefore, 
came like a thunderclap to the members 
of the family.

The young man left here on February 
11 aa fourth engineer of the steamer Can
ada Cape. He was taken ill with bladder 
trouble shortly after arriving in South 
Africa and was operated on on April 6. 
Messages were received from time to time 
telling of his progress toward recovery, 
but evidently he took a turn for the 

and pa sated away Thursday morn-

Flve Million Dollars to Be Spent 
in Developing and Beautifying 
the City.FURTHER THE PLANS FOR 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VISIT
was
which Mr. and Mrs. Dalton left for Bos
ton. The bride's traveling suit was of blue 
chiffon broadcloth braided in black with 
rose-colored hat. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
have the best wishes of their hosts ot 
friends far and near for all future happi-

(New York Sun).
An arrangement has just been made be

tween the Italian ministry and the muni
cipal authorities of Rome for the passage 
by the chambers of a bill authorizing the 
national treasury to advance to the city 
about $5,000,000 for the development and 
beautification of the city. In case the bill 
passes, nearly $1,000,000 will be expended 
in the erection of improved dwellings for 
the working class. The rest will be used 
in providing n>odem municipal facilities 
and opening new regions for building.

It is explained that in the last few

Robison-Ferall.:

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday night at* the residence of the 
groom, corner of Ludlow and Germain 
streets, Carleton, when Miss Florence E., 
eldest daughter of the late David Ferall, 
of London, was married to James M. Robb 

of the C. P. R., Carleton, eldest son

\

Governor Tweedie and Committee 
Held Session Here Thursday

ne sa.
Bennett-Ring.

Miss Alice K. Ring, formerly of thit 
city, and daughter of the late Edward 
Ring, of Carleton. was married on May 
22 at Miles City, Montana, to Jame.^Ben
nett, merchant of that place. Mrs. Vf. 
Scully, of St. John west, is a sister i 
Mrs. Bennett.

of the late Thomas Robison, of Harvey,
Address by Mayor and Council, 

Dinners, Canadian Club 
Luncheon, Visit to Public In
stitutions and Other Features 
Considered- -One Day at Fred
ericton.

worse

He was in his twenty-second year and 
bright young man. He served 

time in the Boer war as a member of 
Marshall’s Horse. He was one of the five 
boys who at that Lime left here as stow- 

the steamer Barthda, ' which

York county.
Rev. H. D. Marr was the officiating 

clergyman. The bride was dressed in a 
pretty costume of gray silk, with white 
lace trimmings. The couple were unat
tended and only the near friends and rela
tives of each were present. Among the 

valuable presents received was a 
oak sideboard from the C. P. R.

somewas a1

Local Government Matters.
Premier Robinson and Chief Commis 

sioner La Billois visited the Provincial 
Hospital Thursday. Mr. James Lowell 
M. P. P., had a conference with them, 
and it was arranged that designs of wire 
fences should he secured, and one selected 
to be erected around the hospital grounds.

Prof. S. W. Pcrrott. of the U. N. B., 
will begin the 
for the location of the new bridge to be 
built across the falls in place of the sus
pension bridge. The belief is 
bridge will be located between the present 
bridges.

Hon. Messrs. Robinson and I.aBilloia 
went to Fredericton last evening.

years -Rome has taken an enormous spurt. 
The population, fixed and transitory, has 
grown so fast that rents have doubled, and 
even at high rates it is impossible to get 
accommodation.

... In the last few years two new quarters 
to arrange details for the entertainment | were laid out_one near the Porta Pia and 
of Earl Grey during his visit to the prov- j on the Pincio, where the Ludovisi Park

was, and the other behind the castle

aways on 
sailed for South Africa.

Besides his mother and father he is sur
vived by one brother and two sisters. The 
brother, Robert, is now making a voyage 
to Buenos Ayres, in order to obtain his 
pilotage certificate. The sisters are Miss 
Alice and Mary, residing at home.

many 
massive
employee, and a handsome parlor mirror 
from the Carleton Cornet Band, of which 
organization the groom is a member. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty wedding supper 
was served.

I
A meeting of the committee appointed

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., J.

inoe next August, was held in the mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon. Those present 
were Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, Prem
ier Robinson, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, the 
mayor and Aid. Bullock, Frink and Lewis.

After some discussion, a preliminary pro
gramme was drawn up. It is subject to" 
change and before arrangements are finally 
concluded will be submitted to Mr.. Sla- 
den, the secretary of the governor-general,

Geary-ÿurness.of St. Angelo and the Vatican. But these 
are already crowded. No place can be
rented in either district. <j„_i

The crowding of the city is due in part (New York Sunj.
to the rapidly growing foreign colony— “Fish never die a natural death, said
chiefly English and American—which has an old fisherman who has observed as he
chosen Rome as a permanent abiding place fished. “If they did bodies of dead fish
or as a winter resort. The number of would be floating on the surface about all
transients, ton, steadily increases. the while, because such bodies, if unmol-

Fine hotels that have been erected in the ! ested, would have to float, I mean, of 
Ludovisi quarter are constantly full and course, fish in nature never die a natural
boarding houses are innumerable. There death, not fish in captivity. And perhaps
are whole streets of them, and all seem to it should not be called natural death that
do a rushing business. fish in captivity die. Their environment

Besides these, hundreds of what the Ro- induces mortality that fish in their native
mans describe as miniature palaces have habitat would escape, and these causes
been/built and all are constantly occupied might be properly classed as among the
by the wealthier settlers. These cluster accidents that carry- the captive fish off.
mainly about the palace of Queen Mar- If fish in their native element were never
glierita between the-Port a Pinciana and molested I believe they would never die.
the Porta Pia. If they had sufficient food, which would

Besides this influx of foreign settlers, of be impossible if they no longer preyed on BQn
course, the flocks of pilgrims and tourists one another, there would be no reason for for’one 0f the engineering parties on the
increase every year. The Italian parlia- i their dying. It was to prevent such umn- ^ Q q- p survey in British Columbia.' The
ment and the government business add to terrupted tenure of life that all fish Were , jetter wbich was dated May 23, describes 
the throng, and, naturally, the population made fiercely predatory, if not remorse- j a tjd ’ up tbe Shecna river from Port Es-
which caters to all these elements and lives lessly cannibalistic, as many kinds are. A ajngton t0 pbe Copper river with the party
on them has increased enormously. __ fish’s life is a constantly- strenuous one , tQ wbjcb be js attached, and who are to

and one entirely selfish. A fish lives only commence a preliminary survey there, 
to eat and to avoid being eaten. q-be boat on which the trip was made,

he writes, was a stem wheeler owned by 
the Hudson Bay Company. The current 

Vrtrlr p,vUi of the river nms from seven to eighteen
(New ■ miles an hour, and he says the water was

In his reply to Gov. Hughes at Buffalo, bojbng roimd them the whole time, and 
Henry J. Pierce, past-president of the Buf- yet thç boat we„t at a good rate of speed. - the Cathedral Wednesday, morning, 
falo Chamber of Commerce, is reported ?rhe c01intry is infested with bears, and Mjss "Minnie daughter of Richard Me
te have embellished ins subjVjct M hat the mimy „f their tracks were seen. Mr. Holt Crossi was marricd to Charles Fennell, 
Chamber of Commerce Should Stand For, I a,aQ gent the first number of the Sun, pub- o{ Portland (Me.), bv Rev. A. W. Mea

nt : Wlth following figurative language: There, ll5hed in Port Essington. 1 han Mr and Mrs. Fennell left for their
-dr. 19 8 Pause m thf pef1H^ of unexampled , In thia paper there is an account of a h in Portland. The gifts to the bride 

prosperity- through which we have been ^ o{ 13 500 acres of land by the Metlak- | and beautiful.
passing. The wheels of progress are slow- at]ag Indiana to the Grand Trunk cork- C m 

symptom»,’giveij ing down a bit,- signs of rust arc appear- ny pbe iate E._G. Russell, a former !
_ti Mm. mg in the machinery, and, ^while the N-pw PrunBwickei-, is said to have been: ...

JmM sndby ! trouble is as yet but a small black cloud, ]arg(,]- instrumental in consummating the | Miss Elizabeth M. Duffy was married in
Eï-K.rLV'îî’ jN.’h«. N.» the size of a man’s hand, nevertheless it b in The art,d-> concludes ns follows: the Cathedral Tuesday to W illiam F.

is the handwriting on the wall, and should ,.jt wmdd b(, unfair to the Metlakatlas j Beamish, by Rev. A. W . Meahan. Ills
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  he heeded, or the results may fre dises- d;d m not mentio„ a little incident in j bride wore brown check silk chiffon tma

trons.” w hich they took part in connection with mings and hat to match. Miss Dolly Beam-
the funeral of the late E. G. Russell. On ish, bridesmaid, wore brown doth and hat
hearing of his death, they took up a hur- - to match. Edward J. W alsh was grooms^
ried collection of $21 and endeavored to man. Mr. and Mrs. Beamish will live at 8

Meadow street.

work of surveying
THE ULTIMATE FATE OF FISH. Miss Bertha, daughter of Edward Fur- 

married Wednesday morning inness, was
St. Rose’s church to John D. Geary. She 

white crepe de chine, trimmed with 
with hat to match. Miss 

wojre blue 
with

that the
wore
lace and chiffon,
Kitty Furness, bridesmaid, 
crepe de chine, trimmed in chiffon, 
hat to correspond. Joseph P. Gallagher 
supported the groom. Many handsome 
wedding gifts were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geary will reside at 395 Douglas

WRITES HOME FROM
Saturday Half-Holiday, Oak Hall

gcovil Bros., Ltd., make an intcreâurig* « 
in their advertising

avenue.
for approval.

As at present arranged, his excellency 
and party, who will arrive in the harbor 
on the steam yacht Minto at 11 a. m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 13, will be received by a 
guard of honor, the lieutenant-governor 
and his staff and afterwards by the mayor 
and members of the common council. The 
remainder of the morning will be taken 
up in paying return calls. Luncheon will 
be served at the Union Club.

At 3 o’clock the mayor and council will 
present an address in the council chamber 
at'the court house. The closing function 
of the day will be dinner at the Union 
Club at 8 o’clock.

On Wednesday, Aug. 14, the morning 
will be spent by his excellency and party 
in visiting the public institutions in the 
city and* suburbs, starting at 10 o’clock. 
A luncheon given by the Canadian Club 
will follow, and at it Earl Grey will ad
dress the members. An inspection of the 
Boys’ Brigade will take place at 4 p. m. 
The mayor will give a dinner at the Union 
Club at 7 p. m., to be followed by a public 
reception in Keith’s Theatre from 9 to 
11.30 p. m.

announcement 
this morning. They have decided to close 
Oak Hall for the Saturday half holiday 
during July and August, believing it 
mutually beneficial for employers and em
ployes. This decision is irrespective of 
what other business houses in the same 
line may do. During July and August, 
Oak Hall, to accommodate the people, kill 
be open Friday evenings.

Class McLcod-Cogslcy.F, W. Holt Has Interesting Word 
from Son—Indians’ Tribute to the w“^a^7in\SiTtsdly toPaffi 
Late E. G. Russell. McLeod by Rev. J-. A. Gordon, D. D. The

bride wore a travelling suit of grey, trim
med in white, with liât to match. Mr and 
Mrs. McLeod will live in Montreal.

ney,
Young.

Class Tl—Brewer, Cook, McGrath, Mc
Keen, Porter, Stevenson, Lank, Tingley. 

Class 111—Gibson, Raymond, Shirley,
F. W. Holt, of 225 Princess street, has 

just received an interesting letter from his 
WiUiam D. Holt, who is draughtsmen Saunders-Storey.Wooster.

Sophomore Physics—Class I, Cushing,
Hoar, Orchard, Miss Welling.

II—Miss Elliott, Fraser, Miss 
Fleming, Graham.

Class III—Coy, Clark, Mavor,McKnight,
Miss L. Smith, Miss M. Smith, Miss Stot
hart, Kinghorn.

Junior Physics—Class I, Bennett, Cronk
hite, Edgecombe, Hill, Miss Knight, Miss 
McFarland, McNaughton, Martin,Morrow,
Rutledge, Wadlin, Wetmore.

Class II—Baird, Boyer, Bridges, Miss 
Fish, Gilchrist, Miss Hay, Hayward, Mc
Gill. Matthews. Sharpe.

Class III—Burpee, Miss, Cadwallader,
Miss Hanebry, Loggie, McLean, Ruggles,
Smith.

F'reshman chemistry—Class I: Alexan
der, Babbitt. Colter, Miss Dobson, Feen
ey, Miss Fieh, Jones, McGrath, McK 
Patterson, Miss Sharp, Spicer, Miss Sto- On Thunsday, Aug. 15, the distinguished 
thart. visitor will take steamer from Indian-

Class II—Brooks, Campbell. Cook, Miss town at 10 a. m. for F'redericton, where 
Estabrooke, Grimmer, Peppers, Shirley,. the party are timed to arrive at 4 p. m. 
Tracey, Miss VanWart, Young, Lank. | He will be received by a guard of honor 

Class III—Brewer, Burchill, Gibson, j at the capital and be driven to the Opera 
Grant, Mungall, Porter, Raymond, Estey, ; House, where an address wÿl Ire presented 
Sherwood, Stevenson, Miss Steeves, Miss by the mayor and city council. His excel- 
Mc-Lcan, Tingley, Caverhill, Rigby. lency will afterwards visit the university

Junior chemistry—Class I : -Baird, Bi-id- and other points qf interest. A reception 
Res, B nnett. Cronkhite, Miss llay, Hay- will be held in the parliament buildings 
ward. Hill, Miss McFarland, McGill, Me- from 9 to 11.30 p. m.
Naughton, Martin. Morrow, Sharpe. On Friday, Aug. 10, the party will return

II—Burpee, Edgecombe, Miss to St. John by train, arriving here about 
Fish Gerow Miss Knight, McLean, Mat- noon. After luncheon, Earl Grey, in ful- 
thews Wadlin Wetmore. filment of a long standing promise, will

Class III—Boyer, Miss Cadwallader,Gil- pay a visit to Mrs. Close’s home lor lm- 
christ Miss Hanebry, Ruggles, Rutledge, migrant children at Nauwigewauk. The 
fimifch. programme for the evening has yet to be

Junior Chemical laboratory (science arranged, 
course)—Class 1: Burpee. Bennett, Edge-1 ln addition to the foregoing provisional 
•ombe McNaughton, Wadlin, Wetmore. | programme, arrangements may be made for 

Class II—Gilchrist, Loggie, Ruggles, ! a display of fireworks and an illumination
I of the harbor. These details, howeveij 

botany—Claes I: Jones, Spi- have not yet been fully discussed.

At the residence of the bride’s parents 
last night Miss Lulu Storey, daughter of 
Wednesday Miss Lulu Storey, of Paradise 
Row, was married to Walter W. Saunders 
by Rev. M. S. Trafton. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore white point d’esprit 

white silk. Her bouquet was of white 
and carnations. Supper was served

.il J J

Children Who Are NervousClass
tNervousness is often a fsunily predisposi

tion. W e inherit tendepcilk to dise^e 
just as we inherit phyafcil i%emblane« v 
Strain of duty, restées All the^me. early 
introduction into th\ (Julies of epcial life, 
develop all too som| norvousfc troubles 
,among children. j %

St. Vitus Dance, HÀdaehe, Epilesy and 
kindred maladies aroyecoming alwmingly 
lommon among the yemg. 1
1 Biilc, wan-eyed, listes young prAle. are 
rk't everywhere. ■
to neglect signs of weakening d«vn is 

craninal. Parents by ignoring verypnani- 
fo* symptoms of mental arid n 
stiwu, actually condemn their child 
lifeXlong invalidism, which dwarfs!their 
powV of work, limits the possibilités of 
t-heiA children's lives to very 
rangeX Upon the, _ first sign of nervous 
feeling^ ISt. Yitu* Da%ve,; run down con- 

eaknvss,^ivi-sisf^nt and recurring 
L—give It hem , that wonderful 
Xn and rnierve builder—FERRui

l

over’sffilmrTu roses
after the ceremony. Many presents wereCOMMERCIAL RHETORIC.

Ble cure for 
, spavin and 

mmoe horse ail* 
br 1 (Sc-time stand*

Well niBi infal 
colic, cAb. split
mente, 
ing offer

received.
Fennell MeCrossin.

$100 RewardV
7 iy* M for failure, 

vBaf will cure, h* nl 
wSW’’ claimed. All d\usi 

the great housc"^
■^Harand H

e say 
er bemm»

Tuttle’s FamUj^lWr,
Tuttle’s Ameren Wo 
Condition Poeier^lL
%rPoaJn pW
treatmen^^Pra for a copy.

At Fredericton.een,
Bcamish-Duffy.

CO., 74I bv alleySold by
. H. ft. Crook* 

? aldington * Morrl
ditigp', 1 
headache 
body, br
ZONE. ltX action^s positive in this q 
of disease, * 
results thro in 
terming, is s 
is soon passed.

Strength, ahilit^WshiTty v 
and perfect safety, quickly 
of Fvrrozone. It builds 
nourishes the brain, s 
b.'ood to the muscles. A

No SummerVacation 
This Year

Mrs. A. A. Watson, of St. John (N. B.), 
is the guest of her son. Dr. Oscar Watson, 
of 8623 Bay Twenty-first street. Mrs. 
Watson and Miss Watson arived here on 
Friday, and will remain for two or three 
months. Miss Clara Watson has been the 
guest of her brother for the past year.— 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Leader.

th inVoungFand old, aMFits 
|Ji its\pfluence upoiiJpooct 

that l)Æcrisissend the sum on the same boat conveying 
the body. They were unsuccessful in this, 
and had to telegraph to Vancouver, where 
wreaths were secured with which to deck 
the coffin of one whom they had come to 
know and deeply respect.”

bookkeepers and 
hers surpasses all we have ever 

our long experience and we are 
do our part ln qualifying earnesj 

men and women to profit by the de*

The demand for proficient 
etgnograpl 
knOwn ln 
ready to 
young
mand. „ , .

The regurar Ftafi teachers will be re
tained. individual Instruction will be given, 
and all who have brains and Industry arl 
assured of success.

Send today for <»talogue giving terms, etc.

Perry-Fox.

A merry party gathered at the home of 
Capt. George Perry, 160 Main street, Wed
nesday to welcome Walter Perry, form
erly of Johnston, Queens county, but at 

a employe of the street railway 
home with his bride. Wednesday 

amrmg at the bride s home at Upper 
Smpstead, the popidar young conductor 

married to Miss Fllsie Fox. daughter 
uf Abraham F’ox, and the wedding joarti'

a comfort 
OVd tile Hell 
the nerves, 

filics mitrit'v-

( lass

i
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. -Mc

Afee, 37 Lombard street, will regret to 
hear of the death of their infant son. Wil
liam Thomas, which took place Thursday. 
The little boy, who was six months and 
22 days old, had been suffering from con
gestion of the lungs.

vim go hand 
hand with Ferrozonv.- Children who u 

vigorous. No tonic is better as th 
sands testify. Just as good for the ok 
folks as for the young ones. To tic had it
11 n u (1 l'lLtf xtutfe. 5Uc. l*#w

('olor. endurance <present 
com palDo Your Ears Iche3:

Kfirr 
Sr Son

Q<M ftilinW Hall

riline? lTliis 
ic and Jooth^ 
V guan/ite^

Why not use \*olson’s Ni 
res earatrusty liniment 

ache almost instantly. ResfiH 
23c. lier bottle, efcnwhere.[ueefcRutledge.
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